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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at T-80

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

'

‘ 8-85-84
’

-

REPORT MADE SY
,* '

- .

•*

St, Paul, Mian* . .

- — ,
. — — ,«JU_

8-31-34 JGEH ,

|
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ALTO KARP1S. with aliens} ?
m, X03STB P?0SiI, With aliases, rag!tin.
i.o. ms, •
BDEAHD GSOR?

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
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i

CHARACTER OF CASK \ - - * \ •
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WTLLIJM BHYAN BOLTCB entered plea of guilty 0. 8s'
District Court, St. Paul, Minnesota, oa August
85, 1936, to an Indictment charging the substan-
tive offense Is this ease. Fa was sentenced os
this data to serve three years each on the shore
lndloteant charging the substantive offense, and
on an Indictment charging conspiracy. Joist »<

parole report Is submitted to the Bureau covering
this and H&nap ease* •- - -u’-f

.
* -

La.

%- :

/

B8TAJLS:

On August 85, 1936, WUXIAM BBTAK BOLTON entered a plea eT \

guilty In tba D* S. District Court at St, Paul, Minnesota, to an Indictment
charging the substantive offense In this ease. Be was sentenced by Judge Ksttbew
Joyce on this sots date to serve three years each on the indictment charging
the substantive offense and the indictment cha -ing the conspiracy In connection
with this offense, said sentences to run ccocur^antly, The sentences In this

Cft3a ware also to run ooncu:: itly with the seatenoes In the Ehnap case* In
other words 'siton received a total sentence cf three years,

feT.isuv; tr*J

Joint parole report is being submitted to the Bureau covering

both the H&nap and Brekld Cases. Disposition sheet Is being submitted to tbs

Firean In connection with the Jfonsp easts
• • • -
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Form No. S

This case originated at

St*. Paul, Klmu
Cincinnati, Ohio*

T-6
File No. ?-50

Report Made at:

St#

Date When Made

8-31-54

Byron TJolton/ Bry^n^ltwa^i

:

'

- J&mty^(Jirtor, Uonta ^rtar^-'
;

' 0»*n D,' dartary Owen’ Serna*#
^Carter, Bryan's©! to;

PAROLE REPORT
Report Made by:

JOHN T, ANDSRSGH
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>^» Eryau^ Sol ton together with other principal* la this case

kidnaped Silllam A^asa, Jr,, Frjfsidant of the Thaodore Ea»n Brewing goapany of
St, Paul, at st. Paul,SIinc3 aota 9$ JUne 15, 1933, Oa this aam data &sm wa»

.
tranapoyted.to Banapnril^a, ULlinola, ?la>utomoMl* and laid for ra*s«i.N ‘ *
ylotlia was soar __ ^ *- ^

*fter r&nsoffl;
f

fn thi. mm
’* - ;
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Bolton vas on* of the aotual kltoaptr* aa4 wa# oa® of tb# s«a w|»
.

aoo^paniod the rictia to tha hideout. During tha tlaa riett* waa hald prl *oaa? '

a

i \
,,

Bolton acted aa guard, Bolton racai^v d Ibo^waen $7#0Q0 .arid $8,000. f<r >|# part ij^r
this kidnaping, Balt#.#. va#.;inilot9f By iTtwi.'fimi 'Jtary «% gt^>isal, 'Kfnna*^**^

* J»
W# pod, t.iSh € 'her principals ftar.^ran^orting' %ha Vi’capad jArsc* I«-f
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s&ffled la an Ind ic tment oh&rgl ng conspiracy to eosmit the
offense* Tbs* ?*, 1936, Bolton sntered a plan of guilty to T

both these indictments In the D. 5, District Court at 3t« Paul^
Minnesota# Ob August 88

, 1936, ha was sentenced by Ju8gp‘ .-?> '• '*

Battfcar )L Jcyoe to serve 3 year# on each of the so two offenses
In a penal Institution to ho & signatod by th* 0. 3 . Attorney'..

"
•

General, said sontenoss to m concurrently*, •' •>- -• • *
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About 8:30 a.

J

anuary 17, 1934, Edward Georgs
Bremer, President of the Cossnaroial Stats Bank, of St* Paul*

'f

Minnesota, was leiinapod at St* Paul, Minna iota, and transported
rla automobile to Bensenvllls, Illinois, where ho was hold until
February 7, 1934, Whoa ho was than takes to Jtochester, Mins*, and
released after a payment ofjsnsca* in the amount of £200,0^0* Jt V..

( \

Bolton wao residing at Ihoeaix, Arizona on January 7,
1934, when ho was summoned to Chicago by Frod^oatn alias Georgs

<5 Zsiglar, ona of the principals in this ease, for the purpose of
assisting the 1 attar* a wife In Boring. While Mr. Bremer was held
at the hideout located in Bensenrille, Bolton made two trlpa to

this place at the request of ' atz.On the first occasion he wao
sent to the hideout to render whatever assistance that was want-
ed '? Arthur "Doe" Barfcer and Alvin Karpis, hut his assi stance

.was hot needed at that tins* / \ , ./ \
} : y \

\ ( )
*

( ?

>• s. _ On the second visit made hy Bolton to the hideout on
February 7, 1935, when Bre^r was released, he drove Goetz* car
to this point and subsequently returned with Goetz to Elmhurst,
Illinois* Be subsequently m t corns of the principals in this
case at several points la the United States* !><>•.

•
*
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. •'••••< Bolton was indicted hy a Federal Grand Jury on Jan- -- •

uary 88, 1935, at St* Paul, Minnesota, with others, for transport-
ing th« kidnaped person {Edward George Bremer) S 1 interstate ^

,
dm roe for the purpose of colls ' lag rans«, and on |his same

date was named in an indictment charging conspiracy to commit
the same offense* - '

, >.v^’
. ... .

' ..v > •

'.V . ..

•' : *•-

\i~ . . On A_ ril 15, 1935, Bolton entered a pica of guilty t#

the conspiracy indictment and on August 85, 1936, he entered 1

plea of guilty to the indictmont, charging the substantive of fens

both in the D. 3. District Court at St* Paul*

t

_? hT **. :
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'
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Be was 33Etane*a judge Matthaw M. Joyce oa Aug*
25th to serve a ten of three years on eaeh of these indietaaents,
said sentence a to r«m concurrently, end said eanteneoa to m
concurrently yd th the sentence $ In the kidnaping of William r

-$ *V)
;.

Hama, Jr*, shore, making a total a- atonce of throe years in thee*..

"

7V'
two cases* Said eentaacee were to he Barrel by Bolton jLn a pen*
itentiary designated by the f. 3* Attorney General*

/ S, ^ Si K

-

s
S.%*'

Bolton testified as a Government witness ip the V. 3*
District Court* St* Bawl* Minnesota, in the first Brener trial, ’:

which resulted in a conviction of Arthur "Doc*"'Barker, James J*

^ Wilson, John 7(^McLaughlin, C&lver'A&gerg, end Harold T*
v Aiderton. On Kay IT, 1935, Barker and B>rg recalTed life sen- .

tones a* . • . . ,
. ; - \i .

\ /
'

'N ' O"‘N • ' r^i -
:

• >

/ ’ Bolton also testified as a Covernaont wt tne »s In
' second Bremer trial In the sane court, which resulted in e o«- -

Tic t Ion of Earry^Sawyer* fiUiaa%earer, and Cassius M.^McDonald*
On January id, 193d, the former two received life sentences*

,Av’'-

Bolton,also testified as a Government witness in tie
trial of John P* pilfer in the B# 3* restrict Court, St* Paul,
Minnesota* in connection with the Ewan abduction, which resulted
£n n conviction of Pfeifer on July *5* 1934. Pfeifer was eubse^innt-

ly seat ,.e»d to ..errs a term of 30 years and shortly after
committed suicide, the conviction of Harry 5. /er and John Jw .

Pfeifer were obtained mainly upon the testimony of Bolton*'

J -A. / • ’ . / -V / ' t \
1 ' •

' Judge Matthew M. Joyee in sentencing Bolton, eoasaent-

fed on the feet that Sawyer and Pfeifer could not hare been con-
vict6d without the testimony of Bolton* Sawyer and Felfer it
will he noted here, controlled the underworld in Minneapolis and
St. Paul and their removal froa society was a service not only
to Mlnneypolle and at. Paul but the State of Minnesota and the

northwest, as these two am sere contacts for criminals and
afforded them proteotien* .

' r.
*

• .7 ,

• * •' i- *

! J After Bolton* e testimony in the Earns abduction* one \

Shosaepjrown, foruer <2d*f of Police* St. Paul, Minnesota, was r

suspended frees the St* Paul Boll.) Eapartaent. Bolton was used he

a witness by the city of St* Basil against Brown in the latter**
ft .



appeal and gars Taluable teatiiaony. Brewa had during &• course
of it* Bremer and Saai kidnaplags supplied 1bformation to tha 1

kidnapers and Ms removal from tha 3t. Paul Police Dapartialat :

reaoTas a lalator inflaeacs. Bolton haj loom confined in tha
Haasey bounty Jail, St. Paul. Klnna eota, aln«e January, 1936
to data. El a attitude h*a Won one of gaauiaa repentance# .

* V: fiUIaa Bryan Bolton was kora at yraaklln, Illinois
0% Karch 3. 1893. Hi* father, William L« Bolton, ni a ear*
pea tor. Ha died in 1935 while Bolton vaa Being held la St. Panl
pending trial In the Braraer case,HI • nother. XLla Bolton, nan
Jane , who ia n paralytic, resides with her son George, a ear*

:

Penter and cabinet maker at Tlrdea. Illinois, and another as*
Henry, who la a farmer. Bolton has a slater, Mrs, Kse McKinney,,
wife ef a coal miner. 11ring at Tlrden, and an uncle Jlariem

i/Kane, Aojraa Chief of Foilee at yirdoa, Illiaoie, for twenty-
fire poaraV and'vho liras with hi a son Wilbur, who la eaployai
la a drug atora at Tlrden. - o - * *-

•a ;a-- ;;* * * ' - /' •

#:iV’

Sr*

\

- C

Bolton attended grade school at Tlrdea. Illinois, as&
upon graduation, pursuant to tha wlahsa of h' father, became
an apprentice carpenter. 2a worked at tMe until Kay 11, 1919,
when he enlisted In the G. 3» Eayy at % j-lngfleld, llllnolae ....

Ee sorted ia tha <«reat Lakes liatal Training Statlonj on tha U.S.S.
Beoruit) the G.3.S.Bridgeport, an assaunitlon ship, and tha 3anta
Olivia, a 'ranaport. Es w*a honorably dlscha. _cd frew the Navy
on August IS, 1919, and six days later married Tbva$Tro?maa Pt
fhayer, Illinois, t Tlrdea, line » H* has two children, a
son, Bryan, Jr., vho vaa bora on July 35, 1930 at Tlrden, and a~

"

daughter, Arlene Laron, who was bora at Tlrden, in 1922. After
hie marriage he engaged In the restaurant business for six car

sight months at Tlrdea, Illinois, but closed the restaurant whan ,•

tha coal nines shut *;wn, and at which time Ms health failed hgr
reason pf tuberculosis contracted while la the Eat

' ^ j

Es obtained employment with a cesant concern for $bon%
a month, but an due to tha condi ti on of hla health, he was unable
to engage In any occupation requiring physical exertion, he obtain-
ed employment in a gambling house InSpringfield , Illinois, wham
he remained for about one year. Hla health failed completely ant
ha went to Albmjuarqjte, E*w Ksxlco, where ha entered ths
To teran a Administration Sanitarium in August of 1924, where ha
remained for alx or seven months. While there he made application
for compensation by reason of service connected disability, which

was allowed*

J
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t. '• When his healtb impr ore4 efficiently h# returned ti
Tirdsn, Illinois, bit engaged is no occupation what soever >*t
lived Qs Ills total disability compensation, until 1935, When kt .

'

want Into flis autoaobil* rental business in partnership with ,

“

od» Trank|dlas at did Sonth Fourth Street until 1928 she* the
business failed and ha shit out# -•' •' #[ ' -

* ' -

'"'v
”

•-

«* "*<

luring the tins ha was engaged in the automobile bus-
ts® as in Springfield he net and * oasa acquainted with a perm
haosn to hia as Georgs Zelglsr. Zslglar stored his car in thr —

-

garage operated by Bolton and was known to hia as n boottsggwr*
About six months after selling out his autoaobil* business In

, Sfcrirgfield, George Zelglsr obtained a position for hia with thn
/Van -Clark Motor Company at 5028 Test 22nd St., Chicago, as a
floor salesman* 0» was paid $25*00 a week, and mowed his fanllp ';

to the boms of La iglar la Chicago, Be held this position until
*

the eoiq>any went out of business In January, 1929, At this tins
Zelglsr was interested In a lodge near Caueferay, Wi soon sin, and
sent Bolton to this lodge to do carpenter repair work, where hs
waa so occupied for * #0 5- aths, and/bpon returning to Chi oagw
was Informed cf the holdup of the^&osrlean Ballway grpressJ
Oaapany assganger atJblalo^ChiOj In which Zeigler, FrediSuik*,.
and others were involved, and In which holdup a policenan was r

'

killed* Zelglej was wanted for this crime, and fearing that }
'olt cn sight be picked up and questioned by the police, throng
horn they sight learn of the location of Zelgler, he, Zeigler,
would not allow Bolton to return to Zelglsr*# place, and in
accordance with zeigler**. suggestion he changed hie aaas %w
Monty Garter and becr 'sa aorc or !•»» of « fugitirw#, V

.

* - " •••
• W.

*

T’ - u .v..

•>
* '> -

v .

\

At this tine he contracted 4ouhls-pnc\ssonit and hit
lungs were bad so that ho went to Trinidad, Colorado, in the

.

:
.

latter part of 1930 for his health, EC load bis Qowsrnraent^ eda*
pensatlon as he failed to appear for physical examination,'but was
paid fpcm $150,80 to $300,00 per aonth in lien thereof by asiglswe

Bs stayed at Trinidad, Colorado, and later at HI Faso, Texas, -*

for about three years, and engaged In no occupation whatsoever. ^

.

due to ‘.hs oondi’iOB of his health,
'

In 1952 Zelglsr sent for his, and upon »ting Zelglar
in Chicago hs was requested by Zelglar to proceed to Zeiglerfs
lodge at Goudaray, Wisconsin, to meet such prospective purch ~ ssrw
of Ze 1gler*s lodge as might be sent thei*e, and he ra.-aained at

*5«
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tails lodge until ajtftikr, l«d, at whishtiae tbs lodgem

. sold to Edward^Q’Hem* •> >
..••?,v.r^C '
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Ha than moved hi • family to Xlmhurst, lit loots, where -_•»?

ha stayed until J£ay of 1S33, at which time lila allowance from •_

Zeigler was di soontinusd. Min health had by this tic* improved
ao far that ha could gin i.olf instructions, and ha obtained
sufficient fund* with which to maintain himself and family bjr
flaying golf end giving golf instructions. . .

,

.•
-

•;
•• r--V- -• •' ••••. • ••;>'

,

r
' At the time of hie arrest in January, 1955, la V

ooar.sotion with the Br&&er kidnaping, ha furni*fced information \

aa to the location of the house in Bensenvllla, Illinois, where ''

Bremer was held, by reason of which tha Gove indent* s Jurisdiction
was definitely established; ident. "*jd tha participant* in tha „

kidnaping; furnished Information as j their conneotlona in
Detroit, Miami, and San franc

I

boo; fm.nl abed Information aa to
the location of Karple, Trad and Ma^larker, and Harry £^Jaapball,
and testified against tha participant* in tha kidnaping and —
those concerned with the changing of ranaoa money before tha
Grand Jury at St* Peal and in tha two triala which ensued* Dur-'
ing tha time ha waa incarcerated In the Baaasy Qounty /ail he Y
furnished information to tfce Sheriff which frustrated a jail {
break. During the period of >is incarceration ha baa furnished ^ ,

tha Government with information and 8Tidenee of Other crises
perpetrated by Zelglar and his associates and the Xarpia-Baxter
gang* VjV

.V* . V" .

3* ^ V 4
Ha was examined by a phy sician in tha V* 3* ?3terms

Administration facility, 3t. Paul, in April, 1935, and found ts
J; '

be suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis by which he waa class-
ified at pex*u ltly sad totally disabled* JJs waa again examined
at the To toran u Administration fcility at Minnspoils, &rA -

IT, 1936, Oie following diagnosis tf&a aads: T.ibere>»l0*ls, /
palaouary, chronlo, iBoderntely advanced, active* > r'^*

Ccsamenta aada by Dr* Al 'ader Josawiah, ^tberculosie
fecial 1st of the Veterans uaini sti •- 1 ion '** re that Bottom

appears to be ill partly as a result of 1 rouloais and partly
as a result of prolong*;! Incarceration and worry Incident to
events In the past many ninths. The general and local physical
findings Indicate that this man la in worse physical condition
than he ;as a year ago*

-g-
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JTfberal ^nreau nf ^nfipstigatimt

1£- <S. ^rpnrfnimt of Justirr

Post Office 3oi 4907

Jacksonville, Florida
September 1, 1936*

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D* C*

*7 r

RB • BHKKID.
Dear Sir:

I am transmitting herewith clippings from thqf Miami Tribune
of August 28, August 31, and September 1, 1936, which relate to a suit

brought by one Robert G*j Lindsey, 1898 S.W. 11th Terrace, Miami, a-

gainst Joseph E.j(Adams and others, and to counter suits brought against

Lindsey.

It is noted that Lindsey is interested in theBiscayne Fennel
Club and alleges that the management of this Club by Adams has injured
the Imputation and business of the Club. It is further alleged by Lind-
sey that Adams and his associates, T. rJ Knight and John cXKnight, have

harbored gangsters, specifically mentioning Alvln^Earpis.

y>t|

In this connection, it is noted that Special Agent Royal J. Un-

treiner, of this office, recently received information through one John

Em
I
Ctt ,

Jr*, 1419 Congress Building, Miami, to the effect that Lindsey
had information believed to be of interest in this case. Lindsey was
interviewed at length by Agent Untreiner, and the information furnished

by him related entirely to the business difficulties which he had exper-

ienced in his dealings with Joei Adams and RobertJLane, Attorney for Adame
in connection with the Biscayne Kennel Club. Lindsey was unable to fur-

nish the Agent with any information relative to the harboring charges in-
volved in this case. Lindsey alleged that he has received a number of
local telephone calls from Adams threatening harm to him and his wife in
the event Lindsey furnished information to the Income Tax Unit of the
Treasury Department of detriment to Adams*

At the time of the contact had by Agent Untreiner with Mr. Ott
the latter informed the Agent that he had information that the two Knights

have been spending a great deal of time in Washington trying to bring pol-
itical influence to bear with Congressman Markjfwilcox to the end that tbs

charges against Adams in Federal Court might be dropped. - — - —
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9/1/36Director,

These clippings are furnished for the information of
the Bureau

,
and any developments believed to be of interest

in this connection will be immediately transmitted. .

Very truly yours f

($(%b3 —
R. B. Nathan
Special Agent in Charge.

KBN:C

Enclosures.

Ccs Cincinnati
Chicago
Cleveland
St. Paul

Jax #7-24

2
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Florida - continued ftFrom the Miaid Tribune, Mland

HA <BORED HERE ’-Stockholders of the Biscayne

Kennel club charge that officials of the track harbored

Alvin Karpis, former Public Enemy No. 1, during the

gangster leader’s visit in Miami, in a suit derrjandmg

appointment of a receiver for the club and a general

afcounting of how revenues were spenj.. # The siat

bjromises sensational developments. 1 N



from tb» Mt—t Triton*, meal, Florida, August 28, 1936 * ®oatlnu*d #3

»

Public E
|
Pro'iec
City, is

,

By JEANNE BELLAMY 4
i Alvin Karpis, once the notion's Public ^
Enemy No. 1, was harbored in Miami by tho-" ';

head of the Biscayne Kennel club and was a *i

i

pat! and confidante of a coterie of prominent 4]

|

local business men, it was charged yesterday ^
* jn a 4Q.p0ge petition

,

•

filed in Circuit covrt.:.^

for the appointment of
i a receiver for "Se track ,&
land a general accounting
I of the property. i-j

The wit declare* the track if

it in danger of. losing it* fran-
ckise because of a "compir-
a<|y” among majority stockholder* I w.;*

j

whereby J. H. Adams, indicted byhy?
!
a (federal grand jury for sheltering*

<

|

Kl&rpis, is kept in control of Tfrafy

j
corporation's affairs^ ^ i

nemy
i'4

A

11

mi

*
i
•1
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From the Mi&al Tribune, Miami, Florida, August 28, 1936 - continued #t

specifically for th<
•tion are John C. Knight, former
member of the Miami City Com-
mission and a former director of

defunct Bank of Bay Biscayne,

'ontinued on Page Twenty-two) \

ante Karpis Aides !

In Hog Track Suit
(Continued from Page Three)

and his brother, T. E. K night, who
is Adams' father-in-law.

The petition mentions the protec-
tion given Karpis in one salient
paragraph ’ wherein Knight is

quoted as announcing that “he w’as
going to hake to himself a salary
of $10,000, because he was not
g^ing to take to himself a salary
ing gangsters without getting
something for it.”

“They turned over and caused
to be turned over and into the
hands and management the affairs
and business of said corporation,”
the petition asserts, “to the afore-
mentioned J. H. Adams. And
plaintiffs here aver and show that
on to-wit: February 7, 1936, the
said J. H, Adams was indicted by
the grand jury of the United

part of the said Adama,
the said T. R. Knight and the said
J. C. Knight and others associated
with, confederating with and con-
spiring with said Knights and said

Adama, the aforesaid franchise or
permit is in grave jeopardy of

being lost, which should the same
occur, would result in irreparable
loss to these plaintiffs and all

other persons similarly situated.”

The bill of complaint also
charges that Adams, “through chi-

canery and nefarious scheming,”
gained control of 2,064 of the total

3,145 shares of the corporation's

common voting stock.

“T. R. Knight and John C.

Knight,” the Buit continues, “not-
withstanding their protestations

of honesty and good faith and
their desires to protect the in-

terest of all stockholders alike

have with full knowledge of the

prevented from proteq^ag^, x
attempting to protect their

rights and interests therein as
hereinabove set forth because of
having been in fear of great bodily
harm and threats, of terrorism re-

ceived from the aforementioned
J. H. Adams communicated di-

rectly from, said Adams to these
plaintiffs that if plaintiffs under-

1

took to or persisted in an effort

to examin^ or caused to be ex-‘

amined the books and records of
the affairs f said defendant, Bis-

cayne Kennel Club, Inc., in and
by which these plaintiffs were told

that further efforts along that

line would meet with the bomb-
ing of their home, mutilation and
other bodily harm.

“Moreover these plaintiffs allege^

and charge upon information and
belief that the said J. H. Adams

separate bills of indictment,
,,

appropriating to themselves
cterging the said J. H. Adama, common stock acquired in the

a&ong other things, with aiding
j

manner hereinabove set forth,

aifid abetting a fugitive from j

tile. Plaintiffs further show t

j

the fugitive from justice in the In
J
dictment was one Alvin Karpis
tow serving a term of imprison-
ient upon a plea of guilty of-

a

:-harge of kidnaping and who was
trior to his conviction and incar-
nation known and generally re-

I

ferred to as Public Enemy No. 1.

“Despite the unsavory reputa-
tion of the said J. H. Adams,” the
suit continues, “and in utter dis-

regard of all decent public opinion
in this community, the said T. R.
Knight and his brother, John, have
persisted during the past three
racing seasons in retaining the

ratified and approved and do con-

tfjtinue to ratify and approve said

wrongful conduct and have
thereby become parties thereto.”

Describing the predicament of
minority stockholders, the suit

alleges:
“From the beginning of the

operation of the business of said-

defendants, Biscayne Kennel club,
Inc., there was foiled a con-
spiracy and confederation by and
amongst certain of the owners of
the majority of the common and
preferred stock of said corpora-
tion for the purpose and with the
intent to operate said business for
the enrichment of said stockholders
so conspiring, and to defeat the

States District court in and for the I wrongful conduct of the said J. I from the beginning of his connec-

southern district of Florida in three S H. Adams and his 'associates’ in 1 tion and association with, control
v

:

ti_ _ * *--»-•-* ^ 11 ^ * r, the jand management of the affairs »
the defendant, Biscayne Kenn«
cluh, Inc., the said J. H. Adan»
has adopted and carried out thl

same attitude and methods of

ing unfair^brow -beating and abus-

ing other persons, and did at

plaintiffs are informed and believe

on or about the 26th day of April, 1

j 1933, assault and otherwise mal-
1 treat one Howard Weemick, then
Lftag^ged with permission as he
thought, of the said J. H. Adam*
in the examination of the books
,of the defendant, Biscayne Kennel
club, Inc."

The plaintiffs in the suit are
Celeste Dunbar Lindsay, authoress,

and her husband, Robert G. Lind-
say, formerly of Cleveland, Ohio,’

j

both now residents of Miami io

(

the Shenandoah section. Their at-

,

lorneys in the case are Thomas J.

Dowdell and John J. Lindsey.
They charge the kennel club owe*

them a total of $72,500, including
000 for preferred stock an<L

J* :j nti r ii * i mmm

* said J. H. Adams as general ma

U

ffiifo.
°* 1

flO'Ax. ronsnicnonalv »dv*»rf i&incr I eluding thager, conspicuously advertising
^that fact in the public press and
"through other advertising me-
j
diums. - -

rights of minority stockholders in-

mg tnese plaintiffs.*

As a result, the bill asserts, the
track has been “almost continu-
ously embroiled in litigath*
wherein and whereby minority
stockholders have sought to cor-
rect and prevent the fraud and

“Because of the reputation and
conduct of the said J. H. Adams
placed in the management and con-

1
* . - .

trol and held out to the public :

mismanagement upon the part of

generally as the manager of and 1
£^ch majority stockholder*.*

^
.in control of the business »nd| ^ conspirators resorted to

[affairs of the defendant, Biscayne ,

ganger tactics to prevent court

Kennel club, Inc., and because of
(.the reputation of person* with
l which the said J. H. Adams sar-
Jrounded himself and held out to

i

e public as his associate* and
sistants, the said defendant, Bis-
yne Kennel dub, Inc., has
to disrepute ^and said .conduct

etion that mi^ht expose
alings, the suit charge*. .

“Plaintiffs were prevented from
asserting or attempting to assert

or aiding or assisting other per-
sons similarly situated with the

intiffs of any right, or privilege

. iiT the management of the affair*

*l&nd business said defendant.^

£,500 unpaid dividend*.

*

i

t



from the Mini Tribune, Mlsal, florid*, Angus* 91, 1996

!

By JEANNE BELLAMY ....

Iconoclastic disclosures about prominent Miamians and members of the focal "sporting fraternity" will oppeai!

during the progress of tangled litigation over financial affairs of the Biscayne Kennel club, attorneys for Mr. andH
Mrs. Robert G. Lindsay prophesied yesterday. . Revelations about visits to Miami by Alvin Karpis, former Pubisc |
Enemy No. 1, now in prison; "Ma" Barker and her son, Fred, who were shot down by G *»i at a farmhouse neaiiv:

Ocala, and echoes of the "Skeets" Downs murder and a sensational Georgia murder case, are scheduled to provide
‘

a lurid background for the trial of almost a dozen coses that have been started since the Lindsays on Thursdov filed!'!

in^Circuit court the^r voluminous pf

appointment of a receiver, accounting 6f
funds and removol bf pertain officers of the!
* T • Z . ———— -

~ * >g-trock corporation. f

Charges in the suit that

|

T. R. Knight, his brother

|

Johns, his son-in-law, i. H*
i

Adorns, and other directors of

|

the ciub are jeopardizing tha
1 tack's franchise by consorting

with gangsters or condoning such!

j

associations, already has Tesultedt

|
if filing of four criminal and foujfl

[
! ervi! actions against the Lindsays*]

!

J*th three more such cases p^r
1

1

ifted today by attorneys tor
M.ciub directors. „ .



*
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Trom the Mlaal Tribune, Wand, Florida, of August 31, 1936 - continued, ft

Xg.A.^Knight started cnrrrmaT^
prosecution against Mr. and Mrs,
Lindsay on Friday, accusing thenj
of perjury and criminal libel foil
statements in their bill of com*
plaint about him. This was followed
late Saturday by filing of foug
damage suits for a total of $2,000^i
000 by Knight, Adams, Carson
Bradford and Benjamin T. Com
tello, all directors of the corpora*
tion, named in the Lindsay suit af
“conspirators” scheming to enrickj
themselves at the expense of min*
ority stockholders.
James Carson, who, with T. J|
wdell and John J. Lindsey, 1tf

ra^resenting the Lindsays, yesteft*

d& characterized the count™
ontinved on Page Twenty-twom—

> I

Suit Will Bare Secrets

t
Of Karpis Gang Here

(Continued from Page Three)

charges as an effort “to sidetrack

J

publicity from the main case.”
“We have filed a civil suit which

we expect to be able to prove,"
Carson declared. “Naturally, we
expected them to try to throw a

;

smokescreen instead of meeting the
issue.-”

Adams, who is under fwjeral in-

dictment for harboring Karpis in
Miami, is the principal target of
the Lindsays’ suit. Robert C. Lane,
one of his attorneys, on Saturday
announced plans to bring chargls
of Jtriminal libel against the Lim-
sals t>Kcause~of the allegaiions si
thllr suit against Adams.

*

|he receivership suit declares
Jl “because of the reputation and

£ mduct of the said J. H. Adams"
and his “associates” the dog track’s
franchise “js in grave jeopardy of
being lost.”

The Knight brothers, najned in
the bill of complaint as “two then
highly respected citizens of Miami,”
come in for part of the fire because
they allegedly have persisted in
keeping Adams in control of the
corporation’s affairs “despite the
unsavory reputation of the said J.

.^L Adams and in utter disregard
of all decent public opinion in this

community.”
T. R. Knight is president of the

coiporation that owns El Comodoro
hotel, at the corner of S. W. Second
ave. and First st. He built the
hotel in 1924. His brother John is

\

(

i

>

i
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Tram the Miami, Florida, Tribune of September 1, 193d

rdridsays Vanish; ...

iVeic 5m// Filed
Soft-spoken Celeste Dunbar Lindsay and her whit£*.

3
**3$ husband, Robert G. Lindsay, vanished yesterday

r

om' ihe scene of the current legal bombardment that
*'L — ^followed filing of their sensational

|
suit over the financial affair* Qf

the Biscayne Kennel club. Deputy
sheriffs, searching for the Lind-
says to serve them with notice of
four damage suits totaling $2,-
000,000, reported the defendant*
have not been seen since Saturday.

Meanwhile a fifth civil suit, in
which J. H. Adarms* is asking
$15,000 damages, was filed yes-
rday in Circuit court against
ndsay. The suit, according to

Continued on Page Twenty-two) I

l

(Continued, from Page Th
Robert C. Lane ^of counsel far
Adams and others named in the
Lindsays' suit as “conspirator*,"
Involves the $6,500 purchase price
of stock Adams bought from
Lindsay in a sale %A dams charges
subsequently was voided by a
court order.

“We have still more sensational
warrants to serve, but we do not
care to discuss them until they
have been served,” Lane said in
discussing the “disappearance” of
the Lindsays.

T. J. Dowdell, who, with John J.

Lindsey and James M. Carson, is

representing Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay,
declared that “they are not run-
ning away.” ,
He explained they felt the need

of a rest after the hectic sequence
of evnts that followd filing of
thir suit Thursday, and merely
have withdrawn from the battle-
field for a few day*.

“There were rumors around the
streets that ‘this wras just the
ginning,' ” Dowdell said, “afcd
there was no use in their be
here until we decide what we
do about a hearing on their C]

inal charges.”
The Lindsays are at liberty un-

der $1,000 bond pending a hear-
ing on perjury and criminal libel

charges preferred by T. R. Knight-
who, with his brother, John, ana
his 'son-in-law, Adams., are princi-
pal targets of the receivership suit.

Adams, according to his attor-
neys, also plans to lodge criminal
libel charges against the Lindsay*.

The cause of the return blast
from Adams and the Knight broth-
ers was the implication in the
Lindsays' suit that Adams, the
Knights and others have conspired
to enrich themselves at the ex-
pense of minority stockholder* in
the dog-track corporation and that
they have consorted with g
sters, thereby bringing the
Into disrepute.

3 that
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1443 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Sept«abar 1 , 19St

m
* y

ot

"

\>j*

3pm1»1 Agsnt is Cbtrg*
Chicago, Illinois

80 : Breklt

Dear Sir:

Thar* are attached hereto photographs of Krs*
Kiltoii L«tt, Joluf*§rock# Tonj^ssersha ah and Jaaea-'fltto*,
(t*o poses), >e •

^ - "*** 9- V.
It la requested that ala copies of each ha ea&s

and forwarded with the orlglnalaTto th# Cleveland office

'r$> -s-J. - • ts

mzirm *

Las;

There If olso attached an 8x10 group photograph
of the isatrons of the Cleveland City Jell, and It la re-
guested that three copies of thin picture ba v^ade and for-
warded to the Cleveland office together alth the original.

It la aleo recue 3ted thct nix photographs of
Dolores Delaney, bast and si&adup poses, he forwarded to
the Cleveland offleo*

Tory truly yours.

mm £3:h
8 CBO*.
0«: 'euroas

Ciaelaaatl

J. P, UhC FAELAM)
Special Agent In Cbargs

L7r£%=&!7J3l
i flf.fr i t .

„ ,

A
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SEP 3 'S3 6 *•





3<ilnt , Vlunssot*

1, 1936

*e-*V SflSV ' * »’j)

r.#
r-»

-/•*,
'

• ? *••».•'• " 5‘ <** •„•»- " : a - -

» *’

Clr«t*v .. :-y..
'

•

fc,„.

rxJoj-al Saroaa of Iaroatlgatioft
Sashlngtoa, D. C. '

,

-• - J' V V
-

-
• \ £

-
.

.
' . . W • <r • K • -

tear Sir* mup . m&LO

/' Beceipi la «sVxo*lwdgw4 of jour letter of
August 29, 1935 enclosing photographic copy of oeo of tho
ra&ooa note* la the liraklA^casa, wai ch «&* aafoted art
began a> folio**: "CbasT^cGew Too nut be proa4 of
yourself by bow, ate.*
.. .. ... .ri .

With reference to the second sots* which saa
found in the pocicet of ths aat oooMls ta front of §59
University ^vorus, 3t«?aul t I learned yesterday that this
note yes returned to tbs ki&B-apera la dosapli&nde vitt
tholr report at tho lias that tbs r&asoa ran paid#

4'

o
5S

B
5
>
tr
hr;
v—
r-
PS
c
r

V
v *

Vy~ Tbs photographic copy raosited of .ths first *

note was ^iyea by ids on Au^ast 51 1 1955 to t!r# .rofcH U f •

Connolly* City AHornay* for his ass ia ths Tea ^os»
ouster proc -odin&a before the Ciyil Sartioo Comiss ioa»

•

s Tory trolj yours* ;vyV-';\ V--

lh
JN

V.

i
*

Cp:AOf

€9 Chlcagw
Claelimatl
Cleveland

& 3. SfiH
Special Ag«jci fa Charge *
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II. S of 2sa*Kct
r££ i'iIlFad Jf^r i04* Bldg«

I*uTer, Cole,
Aa-jua t £9

t 1936

/

1',

•*

/

f •

u

£p*el*l P£*z\ tl

Cictionetl f Okie*

P**T Sir 1 ’

2'^

rej brmj»

Raftrsnee Is Bate te EoeV>a telegrE-i date!
August £9. 19Z9, eni e&closed ta a photograph

>9 •f £a «i tits T^

fha followlsg da&orlptlon of Cvmei All** .

wts »#»ur»d fro* the IcsTsr Folic* rapaiVext records* ~~<r,>

a. *u.«) Miifypi
aelghd s-t ^ -;>i Sr /-
feight IfiT _o . ?Jr*v <

PelM Soot
. &

'

Ejrs » light Was *• •

E*!r Dark* chestnut
C«pleilM .^adiu^ florid
r«3tfc £ gold croons in froat

T

n-
v

y«nr troljr yours.

L3HiW
7-6

Fc«, •

B. r,

Cpeclsl Ag*at is Cftargs

iis
1

' V ^ .
!IaLJV^.IV/.«T / s' t> / C
jy^RECORDEa) f

j ;i ^.

Ala «ttft
• v-r^ -V
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Joat Office Box 818,
CMcj>£0, IlllBjla.

o<*

J.ept<aaber t, 19M

6; Mlol A^ct In Charge,
Clc?«laca, Ohio

Dear Sir, Sei BRUtfD

* ^
/ X m returning l&rewltb 0 1erge photo-*'

/i

gre;Ji fcearlr.g ill* picture of lira. Klldr-ed I* .

,
viloox, e pellcs^VH^a at Cl eval&oA.

*'
I *1 '- * •

f- C > v
Co; la* of tbo ihoto&r&ph of Kr*# ?ril#aB A "

m prepared at tfel# Offlfc* and I m for*V'
w

bar* t$*a prepai

sordine here* 1th ibre* eoitaa of *«£&••
:

»

Very truly youre.

5 » II • 7ll)D|

Special A^cat 1» Chsrg*

1008 .

/CCmreaa'
Cincinnati
St. foul

<11

f-S*

» JTi ,

t AT
t£D:r

.voof^, - l'] -.5 ?(<>?./? /v_*_
'

•

'
• vF r.,: TiGATiON 7

StP 14 V#.
|

St * 4 ^36 A. '1.
(

|

c r .:

i
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1190 Enquirer Building
Cincinnati, QUi

m.-*

.A.

HDSiMO*
T-« ..A

v;h- v "&*

>: •“ 1
&

September ft, 1930, >*;

/. A '

.

*

A A f ' ..

jjb kau - apzciu. murssa

’peolal Agent la Chars*, -<

lo* Angelas, California*

s . Osar Slrtv

•O-:.-'"f 1 :( V ' > 1
Referenda is mad* to the report of Special Agent 8* 0*

Earrlo, dated at Cincinnati, CM#, 6-r2~3d, la Aha abora ea title*
*«»*, which contains Information relativ# to aKoafideac* g&as per*
petrated oa Hr. Frederic C.TlVttle.

*

A* * result of investigation conducted by the K*w York
and Boston Offices, this office is la receipt of photograph* ef
several iadlrl duals who may p-’ibly have been connected with till*

confident* scheme* there ere osmitted to you h»re*i th photographs
of the following Individuals* \ \ op.- \ \

V ' $ - K
- r

'

\ &' *>
\ /

AA2iUa> S tf'FR'ft alias Arthur Hamilton, Kee/fork P.D. pl04,99§ -~

elLLlAlju'BMSK, United States Sortheastefn Penitentiary /476-Ift

fRAXJC d. Ji)A/

1

3, United State* lortheastern penitentiary /49T-HK
3AMJ& Police DaparWat, Denver, Colorado, y16299,

Mr, Tuttle Is presently absent from Cincinnati ?a n
visit to the test Coast and prior to leaving he advised this offin*
that the next address at which he could b* reached would , robably

be 10kf Cl! Avenue, Coronado, California* Bin daughter, Xhtharln*
Tut tl«’Comtek is also presently at 10S? Olive Ate,, Coronado,

California# ' V
It ia requested that the enclosed photograph* b*

OihiM* id to Kr. TVittle and hi a daughter in an effort to identify -

the persona responsible for the confideac* game perpetrated against

Ur. Tuttl*. reOOBDED & INDEXED ^ ^ 'p' ~ /
*~ -

Copies of all reports relative to this feat tar should
be fttralshad to the Charlotte Office, inasmuch as tha |90, C-0,00

obtained from Kr. Tuttle was taken from him by these individual*

at Charleston, 3.C*

\Y^
4 /

-* 0 H'***
-1 -u

T
•

’



i fa* *

The #a«lo*ad photograph.a »hou.ld h* raturaed %•

CC Sutrawt

3%. F«*l
Cla»-la»d
Chieaf*
S«« To*k

So*to»

^

Charlotte

v J ; , - • 7--

Spoatal A&eat U Ckaxja#

y. y j ,* -& .
•

f^v «*"\ .

- - ** •

^ A
i V 'j. 4
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Post Offlct Box 818,

Chicago, UllBoit.

> x +*a~

September $, 19M

Special Agent In Charge,

:

Cleveland, Ohio

Dear Bir'f Bet BRmt

‘«. r
•’- *•*; "f t • / ,% - J ' >

? As requested In your letter ojP Auguet 88tfc»

1938, tiers Bare been prepared at tile cifloe el*’'--*

eoples each o£/tJi* photographs of Deve/Miller, Ale*
Siller and Der^Gallagher *w

' £

These photographs axe being forwarded here-
with, together *lth the original photographs which
you forwarded with your letter* .... .....

V i

x Very truly youre, % f

/ ) ‘ ) . >
•>- **> e ‘

-v .A* -
T

^V- . ,.ar ' D. H. LAI®,
Special Agent In Charge

DhXia** • . • v. •
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
'l * *

- > .

Korm No. 1

This case originated at Cincinnati Cleveland file no. ?—1

REPORT MADE AT
j

DATE WHEN MADE
]

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

Cleveland, Ohio 9-1-36
j

8-25-31-36
i

S. E. McKXB

AIVIK &ARPIS with aliases; DR. JOSSPE P . MCBAH
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C. W. Cody* former Police Inspector* unable to furnish
data as to identity of person who furnished *tipoff*
to gang 9«5~34# Ktldred Wilcox* policewoman* fur-
nished signed statement aa to her investigation of
Sawyer* Harmon* Burdette and advised Indication#
were that somebody evade telephone call for women#
She advises conditions in Women* s Bureau are suck
that practically no police work can be accomplished*
Earry Hugo* police sergeant* advised he and Detective
Joe Jacobs .talked to Patton and Hebebrand on night
of 9-5-34 as to identities of arrested women* but
that these men could not aid in identifying woman;
that investigation resulted in location of 4419 West
171st Street house and shewed men had departed about

8:30 p. m# Attorney Edward C. Stanton stated he went
to jail to see Hannon wotran as result of telephone
call from unknown woman received a.m# of 9-6-34#
Police Matron Kbllie B&rtelheiai denies connection
with nipoff* telephone call# Signed statement Ob-
tained from Charles Sellars* speakeasy operator near
old Harvard Club, that Karpis* Harrison and man named
ferry frequented his place in 1934 and were intro-

duced by crai^dtaler from Harvard Club '^ed ~*ill#

Info i a returned Cleveland and will en-

deavor to aSTCre data of value as to Harvard Club*
telephone taps on Ardell Quinn and Kate Weisenberg

^ reveal modus operand! of these persons and show tele-
~ phone calls to police officials; ^JOivsatica of tele-

phone logs sat out herein# Inforiaation obtained that

fete Heisenberg is closely aligned with Hebebrand*
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Patton et &1 and is "front" in slot machine and
policy rackets for "Mayfield Road ifob", this outfit
haring muscled into.rackets aereral years ago.
Information obtained that six additional officials,
of Cleveland Police Department are to be suspended
in near future on frsft charges* True setup on ,,

'

operation of Thomas Club* notorious gambling house,
obtained* Data as to houses of prostitution secur-
ed from Bogen Silk Underwear Company; additional >
information to bs obtained* Dorothy Taylor* pro- *

stitute informant, has left city on vacation* ;
Surrey of Cleveland Hews files for articles this i.

case made; no photos aubjeots published prior
September 1934* •

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent S. S. McKee* Cleveland, Ohio*
dated 8-25-36. ;

*• - —.

'

AT CLSVglASD , OHIO ~ ~~ -

This report covers the investigative activities of
Special Agents C. S. Smith, J.B. Brennan, A, F*
Kitchin, R. T, Koonaij J. 2 . Fitzgerald and 3.,I*
McKee aa to the harboring situation in Cleveland*
Ohio.

A telephone tap on tha notorious house of prostitu-
k

tion operated by Ardell^ Quinn at 1916 East 84th Street^-’xJleveland,

Ohio, is being maintained by Special Agents H. A* Snow and V. H* :\

Hoffiaan on a twenty-four-hour basis. • V? * -

'

^ \ a
^

;
Telephone tap on the home phone of Nate^ieisenberg* /

3558 Rayaont Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio, la being maintained by ^

Special Agents . I* Parry and V. B* Matnay on a twenty-four-hour
basis* Inforisation obtained thru these phone surveillances will b#
dealt with later in this report in summarized form* In connection
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with the tap on the Weisenberg telephone It ia to be stated that arrange-
ments are being made to transfer this tap to the business telephone of
Teissnberg at the Mayfair Casino in downtown Cleveland, inasmuch as it
is believed that a surveillance on this latter phone will be more pro-
ductir*.

; .
•

i- y *
* ,* v-- •'*/ '> 4

Mr. C. W.\Cody, Chief of the Safety Department for The Cleveland
Trust Company, and formerly Inspector of Detectives of the Cleveland #£ *

Police Department, holding thil position during the year 1934, was inteiw
viewed by Special Agents S. K. McKee and C. 2. Smith, relative to hit '

- >
'

part in the investigation conducted by the Cleveland police at the tin*
of the arrest of Sawyer, Harmon and Burdette, and he stated that he was
home at the time that the women were brought into the Jail and evidently
the officers who worked on the case were assigned to it by the Lieuten-
ant in Charge. It was Inspector Cody f s opinion that the true identi-
ties of the women were not learned until a part of d criminal record or
fingerprint card was found in the ftest 171st Street, address after it was
raided, stating that if their identities had been known by the polio#
before the time of the raid, he would have been notified and on the job

himself, as every policeman would be anxious to make an arrest of that J
kind, declaring that the arrest of a man or gang like the Karpis mob^*-

would be considered a "good pinch any time.* x
.

Mr. Cody stated that he believed that Detectives Jacobs and
Hugo had called at the Harvard Club and interviewed Shimmy^fatton#

However, he stated that although Detective Jacobs had known Patton
for years, "Patton wouldn f t tell anybody anything regardless of who
they were*,.and he tamed it a rather poor piece of work. Inspector

Cody stated that he had heard rumors of & telephone call being made to

the Harvard Club* as well as rumors of a diamond bracelet or pin or

ring being mixed up in the case somewhere, but he was never able to

ascertain who may have made the call or where the bracelet, pin or j.

ring went. Mr. Cody was asked if he had any suspicions as to who may

have tipped off the gang that the women were arrested, and he stated

that unless he knew definitely he would not say anything further, stat-

ing that he certainly would have liked to have known who it was at the -

time it happened# Agents advitod Mr. Cody that similar inquiries had

been made by agents in various places, and due to his past position

he might receive some information as a result of those inquiries, and

hs was requested to advise agents in the event he heard anything or

was approached by anyone# Mr. Cody stated that he would be glad to

cooperate with agents and would advise at once if he heard anything.

Mrs. Mildred E\Wilcox, policewoman, who made the original

arrests of the Sawyer, Hannon and Burdette women on Septanner 5, 1934,

and Detective Sergeant Harry Hugo, one of the detects .3 who investi-

gated the women, were interviewed by Agents Smith and McKee, and sign-

>3—
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ed statements furnished by them are being set out below. Detective
Joseph Jacobs, partner of Hugo at the time of the above investigation,
is dead at the present time* His name has arisen on previous occa-
sions in this investigation. The statements furnished by these in-
dividuals will be retained in the Cleveland office files*

i

Ti
~r'

***'>,

'

- -- *•*** • -» - ' *- i-Jfy k ****
j. i^\r ’

"Cleveland, Ohio
August 87, 1956 v :

v'
j
*>'

~

. tru#
*

•I* Mildred H. Wilcox, make this statement, to C. X, Smith and
S. K. McKee, Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation, tJ* 8.
Department of Justice* _./•***-* ^

fix <
-IV.
V V —- '

•I reside at 6710 Hough Ave., Cleveland, Ohio* For the past six J *>

years I have been employed as a policewoman by the Cleveland Polios .\
r
+jr'"

Department.

*0n Sept. 5, 1934 I was sent to the Hotel Cleveland on an emer-
gency call in connection with three drunken women with a small child
with them raising a disturbance. When I reached the hotel I found
the manager had taken the women to a room. He made

r
it plain to ae

that the hotel did not wish to take any action as to these women,
but did not feel that they should go out in their intoxicated eondi-
tion with the child with them. w

"I was taken to the room and found three women ^chom I can identify
from photographs which have been shown me as Gladys lawyer, Paulff^Jar-

mon, and Wynoni^urdette* The little girl with them was supposed to
belong to the Sawyer woman* I found the women in a partially intoxicat-

ed condition, but they were more ugly than drunk. I told them I wuld
ha«?e to take them to Jail and the Harmon woman iMediately took off a /

diamond bracelet and told me I could have it if I would let them go,

I paid no attention to the offer and iold them they would have to go i

along. The Sawyer woman then pretended to be very drunk and I took

her downstairs in a wheel chair with assistance from the manager and

several hotel employees#
* .

- >

"’(Then we reached my car the three worsen started to fight with

and ail four of us went, the ground, I was hit In the eye an’ xy

began using their feet on me, I yelled for help and several traffi.

cdticers came to help me, The Burdette woman and the little girl wer.

placed in the front sea, of my car and the other two in the rear seat

- *

i

\ ) J > f
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with an officer. Two additional officers road on the running board
and enroute to the station they had to keep picking up various
articles and papers which the women took out of their pocketbooks
and three onto the street from the oar*

y.f,-m: -Xi***:!**' ./
1/ S't>>'.

r

H_ v ''
*V ’V

" ’

'•
••• A - t”' • * a,:* 5* it Sr^** Vi i r4.- ’

"After placing these women in jail I reported the matter
Inspector Godj| advising him that I thought they should be investi-
gated, as they would not give information concerning themselvehg^X,^
on account of ‘expensive Jewelry the/ were wearing, because
of. their attest to bribe me and because they appeared tough in that

1
.

they used violent profanity. I then went to the doctor to receive «% &
attention for jbj eye* .•

• r •^ >•*. v - ‘,4 *.
,V *w..

* s
-

$

•Detectives Hugo and Jacobs were in at the time, so they went
upstairs to question the women. While talking with them the Harmon X
woman had asked me ^o telephone Shiusay Patton at the Harvard Club and
tell him that Stbenfetterson was In jail. Both she and the Sawyer
woman had said^their husbands were gamblers end worked at the^Harverd
Club. They said if their husbande could not be reached by phone to \
simply tell Patton that they had been drinking and were in Jail.' )

-- -
y j * v ~

•I refused to make any calls for thefiu While in* the jail Molly
Bartelheia suggested that I get in touch with an attorney named
Stanton to represent these women. I knew Stanton by sight at the time.
I told her I would not coll anybody and warned her not to do so inas-
much as the women were being held under an investigation charge.

r*

ffWe had talked to the little girl who was at the Women's Bureau
and she told us the names of the women and that they had come downtown
in a car. Hsr story conflicted with the stories of the three women.
Detectives Hugo and Jacobs and % took the little girl around the down-
town section in a police car in ‘an effort to locate the car belonging
to these women. We did find the car in a parking lot and the little
girl identified it thru a coat on the rear seat and a dress that belong-
ed to her. *

£ * »?:

"During t’ night, possibly around nine or ten o’clock, the Sawyer:-,

woman. sent for me and she waa brought to a conference room in thecity
Jail to talk with me. She apologized to me for haring been so nasty, *

.

also for hitting me. She asked me to do what I could to help her get /

)
V

r:

iK }
r J > K

5^
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out and offered to let me go downtown and "buy anything I wanted at
the stores" if I would help her. I was trying to get information from
her as to the identities of the three women, where they lived and who
their husbands were, so I told her that I would give her a break
if she would tell me tie truth about who they were* V ’-V

"Neither the Harmon nor Burdette woman was brought to a conference
room to talk with me that night. ^V.V> ' \

P ' \ j
' \ ) ’ \ ‘ ^ J* f

i
‘ \

"The detectives had secured an address from the Harmon woman and
we all took the little girl with us in a police car to look at the
place. We found it to be an apartment building and that the Harmon i

woman and her husband had moved away from it about a month before#
Thru talking with the janitor at this building we ascertained where
these women had moved to, and we took the little girl to look at the
place# We rode around in the vicinity of the address which had been
given us but could not find the house# The child became sleepy ao
Eugo^and Jacobs drove me back to the Women’s Bureau with her# Thsy^
said they were going to continue theffr efforts to find the place# It
was about midnight at this time# I went off duty at this time and had
nothing further to do with the case. When I came oh duty the next day
I was told the women were being handled by the federal authorities
and were not at the city jail#. ^ W~. . /.* - . ^

v
*<

"Prior to going out with the two detectives and the child I went
up to the Detective Bureau to meet Hugo and Jacobs and saw Attorney
Stanton at the desk. I did not talk with him but the thought ran thru
my mind that somebody had telephoned to him and he was at the jail in

an effort to see the three women.
v y X / \ ' ^

\ \ ( 1 .. ; /»/ "Mildred Wilcox"

- VWitnessed: / \ A
.

S, K. Me* e, C. X. Smith, Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice , * •- /*';

«.
.'?•*. < •'

-
.

. v
•

-*• '• A .• ** * * • * •- •

With reference to the conditions existing in the police depart-

ment, Mrs. Wilcox stated that in the event agents desired to check**
her record at the Women’s Bureau, they would find that Hazel Witt,

superintendent, would advise them that Mrs# Wilcox could not be trust-

ed and was considered a liar and poor officer# Agents requested Mrs#

Wilcox to state why agents would receive information of that sort, and

she advised that when she first joined the department about six years

ago she always told the timth and by so doing always managed to get ,
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\
;

in trouble, explaining that it was a known fact that once in a while
some of the women would be a little late due to being held up at the
hairdresser or in some sbre, and they would call in and give some
excuse for not being on time, the excuse generally being a made-up
story of some nature other than the truth# Mrs# Wilcox advised ffSy **r*’ * '•

that when she called in she did tell the truth why she was late and’"-;.;
^

always had to make out a Form M (form used for misdeeds In general) o. \
and appear before the Chief, and after a year of this sfte noticed thatV';
those who lied always got by arid were never in "hot water*, so in
self-defense she has done likewise# \ - l U £

‘

' Continuing, Mrs# Wilcox stated that on one occasion Miss Witt _J

.

was interviewing some of her social worker friends, and Mrs# Wilcox
had the occasion to discuss a case with her in front of the women,' ' *-*''.?* *

and after being permitted to relate the whole case Miss Witt stat-
ed that she, Mrs^^Wicox, was such a liar that even if the facts were
true, she would not believe them. Mrs. Wilcox stated that the inci-
dent naturally embarrassed her. J>n another occasion Mrs*. Wilcox ad-
vised that She had arrested a man for indecent exposure before minor
children, and the warrant had been sworn to by the mother of one of <

the children; however, the man bad not as yet been booked alt&ougji
he was in jail. Mrs. Wilcox informed agents that she took the case
up with Mrs# Grossman, Judge of Municipal Court, on a Saturday morn-'
ing about 10 a.m. ,

and Judge Grossman demanded that the man be brought
before her at once. Mrs. Wilcox advised the judge that while she had
the affidavit and warrant for the man, he was not booked but the Judge
insisted on hearing the case at once. Mrs. Wilcox stated that she im-
mediately went to the jail and requested that the man be brought be-
fore the Judge, whereupon Sergeant Westfal, the Court Sergeant, became
very abusive and cursed her for traking the inquest and refused to let
the prisoner out of jail. Mrs. Wilcox returned to court and advised
the Judge that the prisoner was in Jail, but Sergeant Westfal refus-
ed to bring him to court, whereupon the Judge stated that she didn ft

care if the Chief said he couldn’t come; she was ordering him before
her. Mrs. Wilcox stated that she retired to the jail and advised
the jailer of the Judge’s attitude, and the prisoner was then brought ’

before the court and sentenced to nine months# *
<

> .. . f. ,
.

&- .. ...
,v : ,;i- ^ r <

* .. * .... ;
»

- ' - *
.

After the case was over Sergeant Westfal ordered Mrs. Wiloox
to submit a Form M and told her he was placing her on charges of
c oduct unbecoming an officer# Mrs# Wilcox made the Form M out and

the sergeant refused it and quested nother’one, which she 'also V
submitted# After her return to the Women's Bureau she is ordered
to make out another one, which she, likewise* did#

A

)

*
•k
r *

V .
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i

Mrs# Wilcox stated that the case was taken before Lieutenant
Wiess, who stated that there was no basis for the charges, and they
would have to be dismissed; however, he would reprimand Mrs. Wilcox
before the sergeant; to this Mrs* Wileox strenuously objected, and ^
then Lieutenant Wiess went to Hazel Witt, in charge of the Women*
Bureau, and told her that there were no charges which he could place
against Mrs. Wilcox;^ however, Hiss Witt stated that^he should place
some any way, hs she could not handle Mrs. Wilcox. ^Nothing was ever
done about the charges preferred against Mrs. WiloOx. ,

-

\ ^ ’ v-
'

• ’

> - '"’
;V’-.

-

c '

Continuing, Mrs. Wilcox stated that shortly after Ur. Hess
became Director Miss Witt started "riding* her again, and although
she was working on the night shift. Miss Witt would order her to
appear at the station in answer to seme trumped up charge at 8:00
a.m. in the morning and then keep her waiting until about 5:00 p.m.
before talking to her and then after the interview was over it was
time to report for work. Mrs. Wilcox stated that this occurred so -

frequently that she became disgusted and notified the department
of her intentions to resigif; however, before she resigned Assistant
Director James Flynn called upon her at her home and requested that v -

8he reconsider stating that the Director was rather well informed on
conditions existing and something would be dona to remedy them. Mrs,
Wilcox further stated that she had worked as a detective for the
Folger Detective Agency, the Sterling and Weloh Company and the Higbee
Company, but since she had joined the police department, she had done
less detective work than ever before, stating that the Women’s Bureau
at the present time was merely a clearing house for relief agencies
that were too lazy and inefficient to do their own work.

^
. N

Continuing, Mrs. Wilcox stated thatit ^us common knowledge •

in the Women’s Bureau that Super! atendent BazeSLfitt was what she term*
ed a "Thelma West*, as were several other policewomen. In explanation
of the term "Thelma West*, several years ago a woman by that name was
convicted of murder, and during the course of the trial testimony re*

,

vealed that she was a sexual pervert. Mrs, Wilcox also stated that It

,was cognwn knowledge in the police department Policewoman
" * !**^ras very friendly with Policewoman'^^^P who is a colb

ian ana that on one occasion the police maoee^ald^on the F-st Wave,

Jfand
^ „ iult or this
they could not

.

and her colored

escort was a

v 3 -

\

:

y

a_r V^htclub for white and colored people, and bot

•*g$*ere in the club with colored escorts, .

police did not consummate the raid,

arrest sane of the people and then permit

e ;>cort to leave. Mrs. Wilcox advised thau

j

•8-
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well-known colored hoodlum who operated a Lincoln convertible coupe.
The following description of Mrs. Wiloox was obtained by agents from
personal observation and questions answered:

Name
Age
Height -

Weight V
Color of hair
Color of eyes
Complexion
Build
Press
Photograph

Mildred
' H. Wilcox • * $C " 4%£

35 born August 20, 1901 •
-

J
-

v
: - ^ •'

5* 3* \
138 lbs 200 lbs. in 193* V >
brown, bronze tint; braided buns over ear#;
blu# " /believed wore knot in back In 1934. ^

fair -v * *

.
•

/ -
,

•
-

,

•
; , . . . ,

,

' 7 : ,

*
,

•;

medium . -heavy in 1934
" ** \ -7.7^"

navy blue uniform suit with shirtwaist > 17
"

"7 r 7
In view of the fact that Mrs# Wilcox i# on
sick leave and was not present when Eliot Wes#,
Director f caused the policewomen to have their
photos taken! Mrs# Wiloox loaned agents a photo-
graph of herself taken in 1934* A copy of thi#
photo will be made for the file. > j

f V K
'

^ W ‘ V •>- ' X - - \
.

/
"Cleveland, Ohio/

•

. r August 86, 1936

"If Harry Hugo, make the following statement to S. K. McKee and
C. E. Smith, Special Agents, Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S.
Department of Justice.

"I am employed an a Detective-Sergeant by the Cl.reland Police De-
partment. During 1934 I was a Detective assigned to Central Station
and was working with Detective Joe Jacobs. Jacobs is now deceased.

/ / , / ; .

T
} ; r

{

"During the early part of September 1934 sometime shortly after
Jacobs end I came on duty we met Policewoman Wilcox in the hall near
the Detective Bureau, and she told us about having arrested three women
at the Cleveland Hotel. The women were arrested on an intoxication
charge and as they had a lot of jewelry and money on them and would '

> -V/ *

not furnish ^formation about themselves we were asked to question * \

them. One 01 the women had a little girl with her and the child wa»
being held in the Women's Bureau. ‘

7 .

„ r : x-- %
•Jacobs and I wont to the Women's section of the jail and talked

%

to the three wanen. I have been shown a group photograph of Wynona
Burdette, Paula Harmon and Cladys Sawyer and I can il . atify the ^ ^

women appearing in the picture as the three women we talked to and who >.

V
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gave their names as Wynonac Walcott, Ethel Matterson and Gladys Sawyer.

"Wynona would not talk to us. The Katterson woman told us her
husband was from Toledo Ohio and worked at the Harvard Club; that he
y*as a gambler and dealt blackjack at the Harvard Club. She said if*
we wanted to find out who she was to cell Shims^ Patton at the Harvard
Club and he would tell us. Later she told^us that she and her husband
lived at an address on Jarkhurst Avenue# The Sawyer woman also said \ *~Z v
her husband" worked at the Harvard Club and she^wanted us to tel ephone^^VJ^
Patton also. These women were partially intoxicated, and I remember/?: >-:*

A

that the Sawyer and the Matterson women' were very profane in their
talk. We tried to find out from these women where they lived, but
they would not tell us and only insisted that we call Patton. * &

i^Vsj-v"?

"Later I talked to the little girl of the Sawyer woman and she told » ;

story .which conflicted with the stories told by the three women. She told -

us of an automobile parked downtown which belonged to one of the women,
while the women told us they came downtown in a taxicab. After we had
talked to the child we again talked to the three women and they stuck

"

to their original stories# While in the jail talking to these women |
Mrs. Molly Bartelheim suggested that we telephone to Shimmy Patton but
we told her we had no intention of doing so. f

' .<
*

••Jacobs, Miss Wilcox and I took the little girl in a car to the
downtown parking lots with the final result that we located a Ford
coach which she identified thru some of her clothing as being the
property of one of the women. Later during the night a traffic officer
brought a bill of sale and a bunch of house keys to headquarters and

^

the bill of sale was in the naiae of Katterson with an address on Jeffer-

son Avenue in Toledo, Ohio. We then drove to the address on Parkhurst
,

.

Avenue which the Katterson woman had furnished and learned thru neigh- \
* bors that she and her husband had moved from the address about a month l

/ previously. — .-ff \ ^ V -V'
:

"Jacobs had been acquainted with Shimmy Patton and Ary^Eebebrand

of the Harvard Club for sometime and he belie $ he could ascertain -.a

the identities of the women thru them. I had known Patton for some time.

We took Miss Wilcox and the little girl back to Central Station and?.

then drove to the Harvard Club where we talked with both Fatton and

Eebebrand. We asked them for information concerning some blackjack ; "•

dealers from Toledo, telling them that we had three women by the names >./=

* of Katterson, Sawyer and Walcott under arrest, $Le charge being intoxi-

\ cation and that they would not tell* us anything about themselves except

that their husbands worked at the Harvard Club. Either Tat ton or Hebe- ,*>
v

brand stated that they I d no men by those names working at the club,

but suggested that they might be using different names# They mention- V\v

ed that they had one blackjack dealer from Toledo and we asked them to

bring him out front. We were not permitted to enter the building. They

-10-
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brought out a redheaded fellow with whom we talked and satisfied our-
selves that he was not connected with the women.

^>ater Jacobs and I conducted an investigation concerning the
Parkhurst Avenue house and learned $hru the janitor_o£..the place ^ _

that the people had moved to an address which was later learned to" "
^

be 4419 West 171st Street. It was well after midnight by thiB time •
"

:

*

so we secured the detective cruiser from Central Station and some ! V
officers from the 17th Precinct and went to this house* I got into
the house by means of one of the keys which bad been found by the*
traffic officer* We found nobody in the house, but I do remember ! / ^

finding a Chicago newspaper which I could tell from the folds in
same that it had been used in wrapping up a machine gun. Jacobs and ‘

I remained in the vicinity of this house all night watching it and > ?'*

waiting for the occupants to return. Nobody returned, however* We
were relieved on the following morning by Detective Cowles and his
partner, whose name I do not recall. We learned from neighbors that
some men had been at the house about 8:30 pm, had stayed about ten
minutes and then left .in an automobile. Jacobs and I had nothing -

further to do with this case except to investigate the Ford coach;
also a Packard sedan which neighbors told us had been parked near
the 171st Street house* *

.

wAt no time during the course of the investigation conducted by
Jacobs and I did we learn anything as to the identities of the hus-

bands of these women.

"I desire to state that neither Jacobs nor I had any contact with -

Shinny Patton or Art Eebebrand other than I have related in this state-

ment* I also desire to state that neither of us at any time telephon-

ed to any lawyer on behalf of .these women#^ /
^ ^

*1 have read the contents of this statement, consisting of three

pages and know the contents to be the truth and to be composed. of sub-

stance furnished by me*
.... , ^

'
v /•/ "Horry Hugo, Sergt#*

:

*’•
•

•• / \ : v* -•* - .•

v 3-v* --V ^ + * -v

Witnessed:
S. K. McKee C. S. Smith, Special Agents,

Federal Bureau of Investigation* —

^

U. S. Department of Justice «

>

v

/
a

/

-ii-
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In addition to the statement secured from Harry Hugo, Detec-
tive Sergeant of the Cleveland Police Department, Hugo stated that
there were times when hoodlums and racketeers were picked up by the
squads and placed in Jail and shortly thereafter the sergeant of the
squad would receive a broadcast* and he would be asked what he had
against the man, as an attorney was at the jail to represent him#
Hugo said that the men often wondered how the infoimation leaked
out, especially when the hoodlum had been picked up on the street
and had not been able to get in touch with anyone himself* He said ...

he is morally certain that the leak is in the turnkey 1 s office, but'
that he cannot prove this statement. * S. * - '

. .. . *
•

.
.

- if* ,

In connection with the automobiles mentioned in the state- .

ment of Sergeant Hugo within the near future, the official police
records referring to the cars will be secured and the proper investi-
gation relative to them will be made# A check of the permits issued
to attorneys and civilians by the officer in charge of the station

?

house will also be made to ascertain the identities of the individuals,
who contacted the Sawyer woman, Paula Harmon and Fynona Burdette while
they were in the City Jail. _

- ~ **

Edward C.^Stanton, attorney* 606 Terminal Tower, Cleveland,
Ohio, was interviewed by Special Agents C # 1£. Smith and S. K. McKee
for information as to his contacts with Paula Harmon, Gladys Sawyer
and 7*ynona Burdette. He advised that on what he later learned was
the morning following the arrest of these women he had a message upon,,
his arrival at his office to the effect that he should see Mrs. Matter-
jon at the City Jail. He stated that he had no idea who this woman
was. He stated further that a few minutes after his arrival at tha
office he received a telephone call from an unknown woman who told him
that he should go to the City Jail to see a Mrs. Mattereon. Ee denied
that he knew who had called him. He advised that shortly thereafter he
went to see Inspector Cody t Central Station and after waiting approxi*

mately an hour obtained an interview *ith Ethel terson. He said that

she merely asked him to represent her in connection with her arrest; w

that she did not tell him anyth! j, about herself or her husband; that

she did not ask him to get in touch *ith anybody to deliver a message,

but that she did ask him to talk with two women who had been arrested

with her# - <•
.

* . . ..

- - ^ —v
.

-•^ \
/ ^

; \ * .* * • \ .

.

rr. Stanton was shown photographs of Paula Harmon, Gladys SaF-

yer and Wynona Burdette, and he identified the photo of the Harmon /
woman as the likeness of Ethel Matteraon. He recogni- >d the picture®

of the other two women as the persons he talked to at the request of

the Harmon woman. ~ ~ ‘ * '
*

'

*«?- > —---

*•

; •

t
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He stated that none of the three women ever asked him to de-
liver a message on the outside for them, claiming that they only de-
sired him to represent them in connection with the intoxication chargee
under which they were held.

' r-*V *3*$*:*-'** -&>* ** \\X ** r
:.- f^

•i
.

' -1 * - V ' --
.. V B» * **

. S
* / > vy

l£r. Stanton related that on the following day he talked again /
with Inspector Cody and at this time was advised of the identities

, ^
of the three women. He said Inspector Cody informed him that the
men were connected with men wanted by the government For the Bremer

"

kidnaping# On this occasion he learned that the police had filed
against all three women under the suspicious person law# He again

' **

talked with them in order to make appropriate arrangements to represent
them in court# He advised that when talking to them they requested ; V? ^.4
that he take care of their jewelry and that he did taka into hie

J

-i

possession numerous pieces of diamond set jewelry, which he retained
until sometime in late September or October 1934 when the women call*
ed at his office and secured same.

; ^ _

- - -•" ’-s %
v" ^ '

"‘V
t \ . A '

» V
Mr. Stanton referred to his^ receipt records and advised that j

the three women returned to his office on September 24, 1934 f
and paid /

him #300.00 in way of attorney’s fees for representing th«n when they
were under arrest# This receipt was made out to *Krs# Gladys Sawyer
et al - in full for case". He stated here that he went to court for —
them when their cases were called, but that the police told him the

women had been taken into custody by the government and the Suspicious
Ferson charge against them was subsequently dismissed.

r .h.

It was the statement of Mr. Stanton that none of the women
during the two interviews he had with them made any complaint about

a piece of diamond set jewelry having been lost or stolen from them

while in custody. He was asked this question on several occasions, }

but claimed he knew nothing about such a matter. He was also asked
several times if ha knew the identity of the woman who telephoned to

him or if he had communicated with anybody at the request of any of

the women, but he continued to assefrt that he neither knew the woman

nor got in touch with anybody at the request of the women#
% ^

•

* ***' y ' ' ' ' *'.?- - ^ '***

;

v
£ V~'"

i ' v ‘ I f "* \ . *

®r. Stanton also advised that Paula Harmon had a breakdown

after she returned to Cleveland and was confined in some hospital.

She was later taken t! u Probate Court and ordered to some institu-

tion# He stated that he obtained leave of the court for her to go

to* her home in Texas and that on the dogr of the big kidn aping in *

Louisville, If. he put her on the train for her home# He advised
*

-13-
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that &e paid him $150.00 for hie services in connection with the Probate
Court matter and his visits to her while confined in the hospital*
h'r. Stanton stated that he had frequent contacts with former Special
Agent !?• K. Peters while the Earmon woman was in Cleveland on the
second occasion, Inasmuch as Peters was handling some investigation
as to Paula Barmon while she was in the city* _ - i* *

^ In response io questions Mr* Stanton advised that he believed ;

the original telephone messags to his office "had been received 1ip '

either Mr. Brown or Mr. Feigban, as these two men are usually the V *
. ^

first ones to reach the office on mornings# Interview was had with
both Mr* Jerome Brown and John Feigban, but neither of them could
recall having received this particular message. They informed that * .

Mr. Stanton has received a large number of telephone messages to the
effect that he should go to the City Jail to see a certain party and
in connection with these calls they advised that the name of the call-
ing party was never received#

> r
\

-Aug. 29, 1936—V•• *

\ > * f- A \
Moll i^Bartelheim, police matron, was requested to appear

at the Cleveland field office where she was again interviewed by

Special Agents S. K. McKee and C. B. Smith. In view of the f&et

that Mrs. Wilcox had informed agents that Mrs. Bartelheim was rather

active in politics and was of the opinion that she had spoken at

some of the ’’Sweeney for Congress” meetings. Mrs. Bartelheim was

first questioned along those lines and she stated that she "loved”

politics and didn't hesitate to state her views whenever she felt. like

it. -

Continuing, Mrs. Bartelheim advised that during the regime of s

Mayor Iky T. Miller {1929-31) she had been discharged by Safety Di-/
rector Agams for alleged activity in politics, but was rehired 'when

Harry L. Davis became Mayor. Mrs. Bartelheim advised that she was a

Republican and Congressman Sweeney an independent Democrat.

Mrs. Eartelheim was questioned very closely relative to her con-

nections with James "Shimnjy\Patton » and siie t>ecaiae Tery indignant

and stated that'she never hia siny" .onnections in any manner whatsoever

with Patton, further stating that on one occasion while riding with

some friend Patton had been pointed out to her and that was, according

to Mrs. Bartelheim, the only time she had yver seen Patton. V /

;
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With reference to Art Hebebrand, Mrs. Bartelheim etated that
she had nothing to do with him and could not recall seeing him for
years and that she had never been to the Harvard Club and did not
know where it was located. Mrs. Bartelheim was questioned at length
about the manner "in which 'she had searched the prisoners and in'

particular what disposition had been made of their Jewelry. Mrs# i

Bartelheim etated that she could not recall whether she had removed ? *
j.

the prisoners f 'Jewelry or not; however, ^he stated that
y
in any event *

she,would have given the prisoners a receipt for their property. It £ ‘if.,

will be recalled here that E^Stanton, attorney, stated that he per-
sonally took the prisoners* Jewelry for fear they might lost same# \

<
* — •

> . < : * ** £* • •*- •• •» •- v /
'-

rl ;
,

’
•

. ., •* 'l
' - •

.
... *

In view of the statement made by Patrolman Walter Wslker^
'

that some prostitutes when under arrest frequently asked if Mollie
was on duty, Mrs# Bartelheim was questioned as to her treatment of
prisoners and she readily admitted doing favors for them; however*
she denied using the phone, contrary to orders, at any time. She,
likewise, admitted that it was entirely possible that she may have
remarked to any officer or policewoman that the prisoners, meaning -

Gladys, Wynona and Paula wanted someone to call Shimmy Patton/ ex-
plaining this statement by saying that she frequently calmed the more
turbulent and abusive prisoners by appearing to agree with their de-
mands# It is believed possible that the tip-off telephone call may
have been made as a result of information emanating from Mrs. Bartel-
heim in the event she did not personally make it#

*,-•*-*%

— - - A group photograph of the personnel of the Women's Bureau of-

the Cleveland Police Department has been supplied by Eliot Ness,
Director of Public Safety; however, an additional picture showing

the women in standing positions is being made, as the present pic- \
ture does not fairly indicate thfe sizes and heights of the women# i
A similar photograph of the ^police matrons is also being made# It ,
has been learned that Director Ness has reprimanded the police photo-
grapher in connection with the making of this picture, advising him
that he appeared to have made the picture for the women rather than '

for the office of the Director of Public Safety# >' V-u .,

'% h- *<-

A photograph obtained from Mrs# Mildred Wilcox, policewoman',

has been forwarded to the Chicago office with request that it be re-

produced#

>

X
V \ f

.

\When Mrs. Mollie Bartelheim was interviewed at the Cleveland ,

field office she permitted the taking of her photograph with a re-

comar camera, inasmuch as she is off duty on sick leave# 'Hie films

have not been returned from the photographers as yet, and it Is not *

known how the pictures turned out.
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent S. K. McEee
dated at Cleveland, Ohio, on August 25, 1936, wherein it reflects
that Frank JV- eeisenberger, 13214 Forest Hill Road, East Cleveland,
Ohio, advised Special Agent E. T. Noonan .that he bad overheard . .

man by the name of Sellers, who operated a bootleg joint in front%
of the old Harvard Club, remark that Karpis had visited Win :^F

;

place. Sellers waB requested by Agents Noonan and Smith to acoos~* ir
-

pany them to the Cleveland field office where he w^a interrogated^^
and the following signed statement obtained, .the original of which'*’,
is being retained in the files of this case at Cleveland, Oblo« :

.

:

.".r Y :
;

;

During the interview Sellers denied that he had ever seen*
Art Eehebrand or James "Shimay* Patton in the company of Kaipfs or ' '

the other men whom he recognized from photograph*.
4 5

,
'

/.
. ,

< -
Vr.V*

r *

'

z

"Cleveland, Ohio
^ .August 24 , 1956 -

^ : • If X , .
'An

lfy name is CharlesTSellers# I make this statement to C* X.
Saaith and B. T* Noonan, special Agents of the Federal Bureau of ,

Investigation, of my own free will, no threats or promises having
been made to me* *

)

"I reside at 3113 Harvard Ave., where I have operated a beer
parlor &nd restaurant for the past four years since May 1932* I
was operating this place in the summer ana fall of 1934* My place
is located directly in front of the old Harvard Club, which plac#
was operating as a gambling house since about December 1933 to the
early part of January 1936 when it was raided and closed*

^ \
'

"\ / \ \ >
'JSometime in January 1935 I read in the local newspaper#,

}

either the Plain Dealer or the News, of the escape of Alvin Karpis-’
at Atlantic City, N. J., and at that time his picture was publish-
ed in the paper* Upon seeing this picture I was sure I recognized
it as a man who had been in my place and was known to me only as
#Slt» f

. This fellow came to my place driving a Ford coupe* ant
there ^were two other fellows with him, one a little short fellow
who was generally called ’Red*, and another one not quite as short ^

as Red*, who was called Harry. A crap dealer at the Harvard Club,
who. had. been at the Harvard Club for about two weeks and whose name

I do not know except that he was called ’Bill* brought these fellows
’In and said these men want something to drink and asked me to taka
care of them. I asked him if they were alright and he said they
were^ This roan stayed on at the Harvard Club for only about two

weeks# I asked him one day where he was from, and he id f out of
Toledo*. These fellows came into the house and stayed in one of
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of the front rooms upstairs, that is, not in the basement, but on the
first floor where I use the rooms to serve meals in* These fellows
carae in about 20 times during the late summer of 1954# They would
usually come about one or one thirty in the afternoon and stay an
hour or two and Would always stay on ‘the main floor .and wbull yojTfgf^

:

in the basement# The man known to me as Slim would always come to f rVV

'

the door and ask if anyone was in and usually at that„time of day - .V*
there would be no one upstairs and they would

k

t
doae in, Slim would

wave at the others to* come in, an4 they would occupy one o]f the small-

k

*
>

er rooms. \ : "v;
"

- :":V
WI have been shown the photograph of Alvin Rarpis

v

and I cam ^
positively state that this is the man who cameTto ay place as I liars

'

-^ Jr
stated and who was then known to me asjrfSH. • I have been shown -*\i '

photograph of Willie]' Harrison and I feelsuxe that this is the party *
, ;;

known as//1Red* ,
and I recall that one day the man who was known as'

5 '
-

Harry refered to this man by the name of Millie*# I have been shown
v

various other photographs including one said to be that of Harry
v

^Campbell but I pm unable to
v
identify any of them as being the photo-' f

graph of the man known as Harry# This j&Ln Karpis always had hi§ *’

shirt collar open and wore no tie or coat# He came to my place about

10 or 11 dblock in the evening on a couple of occasions and took four
^

or five pints .end left. When this fellow cams in he always came and
then departed the same way, west, toward the west side of Cleveland*

I have never seen Karpis in my place with anyone else whom I know

and never saw him with Patton or Hebebrand.

'rv t

1

'

V.

'’I have read the above statement and the same is true#

Witnesses:*

Clyde E. Smi\h, R* T. Noonaj * \
Special Agents, Federal Bureau of /
Investigation, H* S. Dept# of Justlew

/s/ "George Cha a^Sellers* ^
w

V

/
f
i

*

With reference to the man called Bill, who, according to Sel-

lers, shook hands with the man identified by him as Alvin Karpli

and apr rrently seemed to know Karpis, the following description of

him was obtained from Seller®:.. * * r, .V'.>* ^ v
, v

: ,>V *

. . ; v
> *-

- l**;. • V'iA.' :.* '

V_ - : >/

• RILL (last name not known)
• 40 - 45 yrs \ /
• 5* -

-i } K \
• 180 lbs. V. y
- sandy, heavy head of hair, parted on

side [side not known) v*\ SV J
- not known

~ “ ^ *

)

Nam#
Ag» \
Height „

Weight
Hair

L )
%?ea

*

Complexion - fair

> ~

v
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'tr-- > ••

*
* '*'

Beard
Peculiarities

Occupation
Residence

v*.-

- clean shaven
- stands with hands behind back and feet
apart; smokes cigarettes; does not drink
whiskey but does drink beer; very neat ,

T **
- crap daSe^dresser, appearing Intelligent
- not known; states he comes frcm Toledo/ -

"
• 0MO r *

' * ' “

K W-
-'V-

h % -

Sellers was questioned very closely as to the names of'any
gambling joints that Bill had ever stated that he worked in at Toledo
and he stated that Bill had not mentioned any place, nor could he re-
call Bill mentioning the name or names of any individuals that he knew
in Toledo, Ohio, nor could Sellers advise agents as to the identity
of any of the employes of the Harvard Club that Bill was associated with.
Sellers was requested to make inquiry among the dealers presently em-
ployed by the Harvard Club &a to the present whereabouts of Bill, using
the pretext that Bill owed him some money, and. he wanted to get in toueh
with him. Sellers agreed to do as requested and said he would inform \
agents if he ^as successful in ascertaining Bill’s last name or present
whereabout a.

S

J
Agents questioned Sellers at length upon the operation of the ‘V

Harvard Club both in 1934 and at the present time, and he stated that
at one time the Club had approximately 176 employes; however, at the
present time they did not have anywhere near that number for the reason
that they have only four crap tables running and the race-horse board,
roulette, keno, faro and ehuck-a-luck having been discontinued owing
to the limited amount of space. Sellers stated that Ale^Levandowski,
a former contractor, owns the building where the Cluh is presently ^ v.

operating.
; y ^ y

/
y. , )

,/ \
’ In an effort to ascertain the identity of the various employes

of the Harvard Club agents questioned Sellers ext naively, and he stat-
ed that since the Club had closed after being raided, his business had .

.v

fallen off sharply, and the dealers lid not drop in as much as they
used to; however, he stated that Art Hebehrand and James Patton were
not seen around the Club very often, as the word was evidently out that
they were not to be seen around any more than possible. When question-
ed as to who put the word out and why. Sellers stated that for all he
knew it might be the county or city officials. Sellers did not elabor- y
ate on this statement, and when questioned as to what the pay-off was
both for himself and the Harvard Club, he stated that we knew that as :

well as he did, because the Peds didn’t pick anybody up until they had

a complete history of the case, and then it was just "too bad". U^on
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f

further questioning, Sellers stated that one from Lorain,
Ohio, and one SHORTY /CONWAY were presently operating the Club for Art
and Shimoy.

i

t**4
‘ ' r**’ - **** * * r-

* +* ** V* yr ^
^r "|t,# '**9 €*'.** * *'

Continuing, Sellers advised that the following were presently >
employed at the Harvard Club: ,

. ^ --

Doorman *?

m

••-wk .' »lw , <•.,
*;• " J

* -
- v 1

%:
-
*

"Hr * •* *

•ny Amgrabach V-v^e jE.*:/

lokey Sharkty ./ " v.
'

ibe^McNulty- "• v '-!
•

7b
Smokey
Bube/McNulty. "

.

Stubby Jlast name not known)
,

WbiteynTarner
'

': •' *
; .-

Fretty Charlie (last name not known,
. probabl^Haymaker)

' > . r

•
- V* y-v

Dealer

*
• v

v
y

Sham Clast name not known)
Jerry Cannon
Dutob - -

• {It will be noted
here that this man
is from Toledo, 0. ,

'

and operated the
Little Club, formerly

y the Casino Club, \

/
' Toledo, Ohio.) } <

Dealer ^ >, ^
Coupe man

• . • *- -V • ‘

' -7 -- .
•

:
— *

»

Continuing, Sellers advised that Ruth, head Keno girl, is pre-
sently the check girl at the Airport Tavern. It was also Sellers 1

understanding that Fretty Charlie had mrried an Indian girl from
Oklahoma and had recently returned from tbat&aie after attending e
funeral, apparently of someone in his wife 1 a family. Sellers further
stated that he intends to move to 4403 Harvard Avenue, where he has •

taken a six-year least on a place and intends to open a restaurant.
This man will again be contacted in thfe near future for the purpose ' \ /

of obtaining any additional information he might possess and especi- Vv -~

ally any information relative to the dealer known as BILL from Toledo.

Special Agent John E. Brennan interviewed Hr. Thomas Burke,
Assistant County Prosecutor, Cleveland, relative to the identity of rf
the persons who were operating the Harvard Club at the time the County \

Attorney 1 s office conducted a raid thereon last January. Mr. Buike
stated that this club was operated by Art Hebebrand, James Pattoa, f
Dan^Gsllagher and a man named^iitchell. He was asked if he knew of
anybody from whom information could be obtained, in a confidential V

manner, concerning the operation of this club and stated that' his /
office had hired an informant at the time of their investigation, but

that he bad found that this informant would keep Shimmy Patton advised

I

f

l
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as to the activities of the prosecutor’s office and, accordingly* was
of do value; that he had found that the employes of the club were
very much afraid of those operating the club and that he knew of no
one at this time from whom any information might be Tha
conversation was"marked with considerable verbal fencing, in thaV~h-
Mr. Burke seemed to be desirous of knowing what was behind the in- »

quiry, stating that he had read in the newspapers .that the Bureau ^
had considerable information about crime in Cleveland and that
this was so* he rather expected the lid to be blown off of the {own

.

a
F'-v

Agent informed him that he had but recently been assigned . :
"

to this district and knew little or nothing about the local situ- ;f
ation and, consequently, was seeking information from those Who would
have it first-hand. During the conversation mention was made of the

^Mayfair Casino, which, he stated, was being operated by Nate Weisen- > -

berg, but which was actually owned by the same outfit that ran the
Harvard Club; that this place was losing money and he didn f t expect^

it to run long; that he had heard that it was originally ^Intended

to run the Casino as a gambling establishment, but 'that no gambling \
had ever taken place there and that the bar and restaurant are Only

in operation; that Nate Weisenberg started out in the clot machine \
racket but that the Mayfield Hoad crowd chiseled in on him, and he

. ?

is now operating slot machines for this mob on a £0^ basis# Mr .Burke -

suggested that agent call him again in a few days, during which time

he will go over his files in an endeavor to recall anybody connected

with the Harvard Club who might be approached.

Agent Srennan observed that the Harvard Club is being operat-

ed in the original location and that the Walkathon Building is not

now being used. TJie parking lpt alongside of the large^ frame build-

ing is still being used. Cars'bearing the following Ohio license | .

plates were observed to enter the yard and pass the ^watchman: V,
r
.^

#

?*E>
• 9

KS 678; KK 788; DO 459; TP 274; FT 495; GH 658; HP 51

. r, / . .
•• v "*

. .
' J • .,-h

*

• t*"'
' '

' ' ' •
* *-

..

While observing the cars entering the lot, a man approached agent and

asked if he wanted to see somebody. He wae lnforaed that agent had

an appointment to meet a roan at 2 p.m. ,
but apparently he had been tied

up. Shortly thereafter He burgh Heights police car bearing license No«

OT 987, containing one officer in uniform, parked alongside the Club, - .

Agent drove down Harvard Avenue and when passing 4601 Harvard Avenue,

alleged to be the t ^ad quarters of slot machine activities, noted that

a number of pin-ball machine a was being loaded On a^Ford truck bearing

OhioSli6ea3e No. 5 M 786* *
•

'
'

•. ,
•

.

• • * •

i
— ' ‘ '

-
>. .iti. . ,’5w .A— i.‘~ 1 ...... s

v

V

}
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On Monday, Au^us^4
f
1956 , Special Agent C. E. Smith called

at the home of a Cleveland field office informant,
for the purpose of ascer-

r that he might be interview-
ed relative to the identity of the man named BILL mentioned by George
Sellers as the individual who bad told him that JTarpis was alright*

> : ,X - A ^-V. A'f'' V -1 : '***>•

contacted informant in person and was advised, t]

secured a position with the
could h& reached there if the bcca aYonAlemandea

*

informant ^HM^Lf he knew of any dealer at the Harvard
Club answering the dellCT^^ron of BII£, and he stated he could not Vv -

recall any at the present time; however, he would make some discreet^ i
inquiries, as

V V

•

During the

near future.

of the interview had by agent with informant p

a photograph of Fred Hunter*, / stated jthat he was very much sur-
prised, as he had recalled AgOT^^Wwn and the writer questioning him
about Hunter, but oould not place him until he saw the photograph*

idvl sed that Fred/Hunter had been a dealer at the Earv<

Special Agent J. 35. Brennan conducted investigation as to the *

address, 4501 Harvard Avenue, where telephones Michigan 5085-6-7 are
located, with the idea of installing taps on these phones. Information ?
obtained from the tap on the home phone of Naie Heisenberg indicates
the above place is operated as the clearing house for the Weisenberg
et al slot machine operations. *. ,

. «
.

>* -v .. 5 >-
%

.. ;*
‘ *, v*-

;

-/w : V.. V- * Ss. ** * v - *
•

*
• * • * * " ^ •-*. ••

' * i '• ;'*• •'
T*

v •>

4601 Harvard Avenue was found to be a store situated in the mid- ^ :

die of the block running from Fast 44th StreA to Washington Park Boule- v\
vard (E* 49th Street). The building is a two-story, brick affair, with
two stores on the ground floor and living garters on the second. The
windows of the two ^tores are painted with green paint/ so that the in-

terior Cannot be seen from the street. The &oor of 4501 Harvard happened -

to be open, and the undersigned inquired of a young man located therein
for a fictitious person, noting that there were various kinds of pin- .

ball machines kept in the store* ‘
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The telephone drops run from the west side of the building to
a pole carrying e cable which runs from the oorner of KcSregor and
East 44th Street, down East 44th, past Pears© and then, goes east be-
tween Pearse and Harvard to Washington Park: Boulevard, where it

;

goes, .

underground. There is an underground terminal box on a pole located
.

,

at Harvard Avenue and Washington Park Boulevard, there being three under-
ground cables terminating in this box, as well as two heavy aerial cable* ~

which come from the west on Harvard Avenue. ^ This box is located dirVet-^~
ly across the street from the village hell and police station as is th# T
pole carrying the feeder cable where it goes ux

? arground. x,
* C

* v
„ „ l*

*
- I * ^ '*.

r -
^ n

I .
* ^

No vacancies were found on Harvard Avenue between East 44th ana i.

East 45th Streets; however, two vacant flats were found in a four-flat *

building located on the northwest comer of East 44th and Pearse. The
feeder cable passes this point, but due to the fact that this address
is located farther from the terminal box than the drops leading into
4601 Harvard, and there are three trunks to this address, it is doubt-^
ful that three unused pairs are available in thih cable id carry ext^n*^ ^
sions of the three telephones in 4601 'Harvard to the flats described^*

j
"Hie residents in this neighborhood are mostly Czeeho-Slovaks.^

. 'N.

A diagram of this locality showing the position. of the telephone
cable in question was made by Agent Brennan and will be retained in

—

the file for possible future use.

•>
'

The following is reported by Special Agent W. B. Matney:

While walking in the eight hundred block onlSuclid Avenue on
August 23, 1936, about eight p.m. , I noticed a 1936/^ord coach, which .

> drew up to the curb and the driver took a slot machine from this car \
* and re reeved same to a beer tavern located on Euclid Avenue, the 1936 /

Ohio^License on this automobile being <2A 560. ^ v y

During the review of the Cleveland News for the past two and

one-half years by Agent Noonan it was noted in the January 29, 1934, t*

issue that on January 2, 1934, Frank ?. Joiner, slot machine operator \
disappeared, and a statement is attributed to Nate Weisenberg, hie /. • ,j ar

partner, that he -relieves Joiner took his own life. The Hews of June
•^

26, 1934, contains an article that Nate Weis iberg was going to Bero-

mania with his lot machines, as he was having some trouble herewith * £

the law and will* much competition. He Is reported therein to have j

combined with Billy^Ee^gus, former Cleveland beer baron and gambler, on\

this Houiaani&n venture* An article bn August 2, 1934, in mentioning

the death of FranSSJv *ier, contains a statement concerning ITate Weisea-^
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berg which is thet »eisenberg has been paying $50 a week to Joiner*s
wife and child since his disappearance on January 2, 1934* This
article refers to. t£e time five years ago when ^eispnberg** housa^^>
wa® bombed and which is the time that thq^ayTield^Hill gang began t4?^
muscle in on the slot machine racket. It states further that for

# v
many months Weisenberg has been little more

v
than front for the muscle**?

men of Mayfield Hill; that they^control him^ an4 when he* goes to collee
from slot machines one of the gdng goes with him.* It also states that ?.;

Joiner and Weisenberg were former shareholders in the Harvard ClubV „

- c-*.- •
• v

"
*• /> ? vr., ft

.

fc
- ^

.'i • *
.

• * :<
’ r /*-•

. ^ ;
-

-r

Special Agent R. T. Noonan observed a write-up in the Cleveland
News under date of February 14, 1934, wherein it is stated thatgambl-^y‘

ing is running wide open in the county and that Sheriff John mXsuIz-
man Just winks at it. Particular mention is made of the Harvard Club k

.

as the result of a survey made by the reporters for the News. It is
stated that no card is needed to enter the Harvard Club; that it is ap-
parently very well protected, and it Is not necessary to even know any-
one. The article fully describes the ^Layout inside of the Harvard
Club and the various gambling games that were going on. This article
also states that the/xhomas Club in Maple Heights is operated almost
identically with the Harvard Club, although it does not have such a
volume of business. It also mentions the Astorhurst Villa, a $50,000 ~

club at Egyst and Dunham Roads, Bedford Township, where garbling
flourishes and liquor is sold, the latter not being sold at either
the Hartard or Thomas Club.

r%
v> V. T'

,*v

>

The News at various times from the above date, Eebruary 14f

1934, until early in January 1936 repeatedly criticizes ,Sheriff Sulz-
mann for allowing gambling to, flourish and contains numerous stories

:
of visits by reporters to the gambling places. I i ^

J "

'

>v s x. y ^ ^ y
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The following investigation la reported by Special Agent*
C. K. Smith Tr^^ir-^

Walter Walker," Polio# Officer No/ 1059 in the Clevelani - Vi
*'

Police Department, who is presently assigned to duty In the offio* v /f
' '

of Sliot Neae, Director of. public Safety, was interviewed at tS#~P %

Cleveland field office on August 26, 1956, Walker haring previous- *

ly indicated that he was willing to supply certain information ne <,
to the police department which it was thought would be of value tO % 7 -'

'

the present investigation, Our contact with Walker should he treat- 4.
7’

ed in the strictest of confidence, inasmuch as he would be placed
in a most embarrassing situation if news reached the police depart-
ment personnel that he had been talking with ns* " »*'« ' ~J. -

t
* r

> -v ' n. .
-v

. - ^ Walker lives with his family at 4814 West 17th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio, telephone Shadyeide 0138-J.v «. ,« ... { "V.'.

/ •

>" ''* ' U I
‘vT

1 >
•

• \ V
As previously reported, Walker had indicated to Agent Smith *

that he could furnish the names of several prostitutes who lie was
positive could supply certain information relative to the unofficial
conduct on the part of Molljr/^artelheim in connection with her duties *

as matron at the City Jail* He said he has observed this woman permit
prisoners with whom she has been friendly to have the freedom of the

corridor of the women f e section in the jail when they should be con-

fined in the cells in the cell loch# He also stated that it is public
~

information around the City Jail that the Bartelhelm woman will either
permit a prisoner to call out from the Jail in order to secure an at-

torney or bondsman or will make such a call for the prisoner# He ad- f
vised that on numerous occasions he has pfaced women prisoners in jail \
and while being tab ea there they have inquired of him if Molly Bartel- v

helm wae on duty f he assuming from these questions that the prisoners -

felt they would be treated better if she was on duty at the time*
. ,

, ;

:
•

- ' * - v v- n * ' e

'’

l> “

Walker fumishod the names of the following prostitutes whom "
f.

j

he termed as "regulars*, and advised that he felt positive they could

supply information concerning Matron Bartelhelm if they could be loeet-

ed# He stated* however, that he was not abls to supply addressee for
^

any of those wome* but thought that they could possibly be located'

through appropriate investigation* He said that he believes all of these,

womf from Ume-to-tL a have lived at Plunkett f e place in the vicinity ^
of Central Police Station* this place being a semi-apartment rooming

^

house fors^rly occupiad alasost exclusively by prostitutes# He said he r"
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believed this place has been ^cleaned out* recently but that in any event
Madam Plunkett would not furnish information to officers. The names of
the prostitutes furnished by Walker are as felloes:

*> *'4

j

x

ft*- * tyr*
•' .

.* *;V 9 “

s-.V.

V^vv!
*/ v ;

V/sSK

' *
J#

*• *-* V/J
Mollv* Rosen alias HSonnellejr
R« E^Moren 4 ^ v

- r > '* .<«*

Mary{uray (this woman is supposed to hayy been brought ^
I.-

Jfc' : *

'!./ ^ Cleveland fron Went Virginia) »• '^JT
Betty Allan /••• * , J^K'k y'\ ' \

Me^y'Svlllvtt- ' •
- “ - « » '

*
_i * - V

CaxriejfLamoat (the Sullivan and Lamont women are thought to.

* be ’Junker*} ' v*_> y . * „
>

*
'

•- ^ ;
V

•'

.
- - ’4

•

Dorothy Bason ... y
'

'

"V‘> V
Rossf Cole aliaa Ros^^dama (this woman la supposed to have a

I V

Suth^Carson
pimp who has about five girls)

1
y

BettyyRusso (this woman is supposed to have a pimp who in a
,

"
\ .. cab driver, hjls sir name being' Russo) f \ ;

‘

' )
[ } :. \ J, \ ). )

' •

Inasmuch as the attitude of Walker was very frank, open ahft

friendly at the time of this interview and as it was known that he is
closely aligned with Eliot Ness in conducting personnel investigations
of the high officials in the Cleveland Police Department, and as 1tr«

Ness had previously indicated to Agents Smith and McKee that he had
some information concerning the set-up in vice and gambling, Walker
was asked for information as to his knowledge of the vice and gan&ling
situations.

^ ,
He stated that thefMayfield Road or Xhe^ElV ?op gang abQut

three years ago "muscled in* on the slot machine rav which at that <

time was controlled by Nate Wei senberg and A1 Joyner# He said Wei sen-

berg acquiesced peacefully but that Joyner refused to listen to the

proposition and that shortly thereafter his body was fund in a quick-

lime grave. He said the set-up with respect to slot machines is that

Weisenberg is the nominal head of the racked while the Mayfield Road^
t

mob are the real owners of the racket.

N

^ * % y
i

Walker also stated that the Mayfield Road mob controlled the

policy racket in Cleveland; that the gang owns a saloon located at the

intersection of Union Avenue and 3r: dway and !:~ve someone fronting

for them at this place; that they also have an office in a residence

in the 4000 block on Warner Hoad in Garfield Heights; that more or less
m

)

** ~ * -2?
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recently Director Nobs has had a telephone tap on one of these place*
through which data on the policy racket has been obtained*

fr: ‘if,-

At this time Walker rery frankly adriaed that he la a wire man
and has been in charge of installation of telephone tape for Hess# Be
indicated that as a result of this telephone tap Yyf entire set-up of
the Mayfield $oad gang was obtained* Be fumished^tha names of -

leaders of this mob as Johnniefo^^f^* Johimie/ffing and Jo^^teonardd^
Other important figures l^n this.mob were persons described aslLittls

< Angelo ,\Bi§*Angelo , TOny>£esperato f TincejfpiUon, Franh^Hoge and Johnnie
^Hoge. Walker also stated that Frank Hogs is the operator of the numerous
white-front butcher shops in the city of Cleveland; that he is also a
professional bondsman and supplies bail mainly for prostitutes; that dur-
ing th course of the Bess investigation a telephone tap was placed on
the phone of Frank Hogs, but nothing of value was obtained over same
except the "take* on the policy racket and the winning numbers of each
dayVs drawings* , Walker advised that he has in his possession in the
Office pf the Safety Director a complete lisi of the members o£ the M^y-

,

field Road mob along with copies of the telephone logs maintained as '- T

to these individuals* and he volunteered to supply this office with the
names of the various men connected with the mob and also indicated that .

he would possibly turn over to us the logs covering telephone taps*-

/r
* *

It was stated by W&lker in response to questions that he did not

know to whom! if anybody
,
the Mayfield Road mob paid graft* He advised,

however, that Capt Nash of the Garfield Heights Police Department used to

meet Johnnie DeMarco regularly in a candy store located next to the Warner

Road house, which he described as being the first building over the city

line in Garfield Haights#

^
/' f ^ /

J~ Welker stated in connection withtne operation of the slot mach- „

ine racket that Kate Weisenberg has an office located somewhere near

the old Harvard Club on Harvard Avenue* He ated that he has never

made any investigation with respect to this place, but his voiderstanding

was that practically all negotiations relative to the operation of the \;d

racket were handled from this j ice# It is to be stated that information

obtained through our tap on the residence telephone of Kate Weisenberg -

has indicated the location of this place to be A601 Harvard Avenue, where

unpublished telephones Michigan 3085-5-7 are^he of Weisenberg but

the premises are, to all outward pearances,

/• >
With respect to the vict

that although ha does not know of any payments made hy the operator*

of houses to police officials, he realizes that such places could not

operate as openly as they do if a pay-off did not exist. He related that

the v- flees of Morris Haaar,

/ • ) k t • ;

aituation in Cleveland, Walker aJtised
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In 1933 and 1934, which he described as the regime of the late Major
Harry L.raavis* he was assigned to the liquor, rice and gambling squad
in the first Precinct# He stated that whiie on duty with this squad /^y
hone of his superior officers eTer said anything to aim about leaving V ^
houses of prostitution alone t but that no action was ever taken with
respect to these places for the reason that there was, more or less, : •

of a "grapevine" understanding that these places should not he molest- ,*
",

ed# He also advised that it Is his understanding that there are seme ,i ^
so-called high class houses of prostitution in the city which operate

'

through virtue of political connections, probably through contribu-
tions to campaign funds# 7

Of hie own volition he ^escribed one of these places as beln^
a house operated by one some place near Euclid Avenue >•

in the eighties. He also advised that there was a notorious house of
prostitution run by one Cl&rey

v
Thomas in the 8000 block on Superior

Avenue* the building in which this place is operated being owned by
Edwin Do^arry, former Director of Public Safety and who is near running
for the office ofSl^rt^ffo^ Cjjj^hoga County# Walker also said that
the 'SSlfc .

’ ?T . hangs out at this place#

As an example of the integrity of police officers to function , ...

in certain instances because of political corrupation, talker cited
an example occurring in about 1934 when he accompanied Captain John
Wolf to a gambling establishment known as the^Argcnne Club at 7St

]
Superior Avenue. He said this place is now out. of business# He edvis- >•

ed that hd and Captain Wolf entered this place and that he irmediately /
seized same racing forms; that the proprietor, a man known ^Zimmer**"

asked Captain Wolf what he meant by coming into the place, and that

Wolf informed him that he intended to "knock it over*. Zimmer then ^ .

asked Wolf if he was interested in holding his Job# Tferstated that

Wolf paled* ordered him, Walker, to return the racing forma and that j‘2^

they left the place without taking any action in connection with the .

v

gambling which was going on#* 7 - *7. «r\* ~
'*

-
.

'* H i 1
\i '-*7/- *. ’

;

-

' Walker was asked if Lieutenant Barneyflolf was a "straight*

police officer# fcnd in response to this inquiry he advised that very

recently he was assigned to onduct an investigation in the Trenoh

Tillage at the Cleveland Exposition Grounds relative to the loss of

a #1500 diamond ring; that while in the midst of his investigation he

encountered Wolf and that Wolf invited him to have a drink# He said

that he did have a drink with iolf and that while paying for same Wolf

pulled out a wallet and he noticed that the wallet contained enough

bank bills to "choke a cow". He then inquired of agents whether a p0~
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lice lieutenant could be legit iiaately carrying around that much money#

Walker brought up the subject of the raid oa the old Harvard
.
*£ y

Club in Newburgh Heights, Ohio, which is Just outside of the Clsve-
land city liaits and mentioned that he and Eliot Ness were the first
men to enter the place on the night of January 10, 1936, when thw *

raid was conducted* He advised that prior to this 'raid Ness had "gone "

to the Office of the Sheriff to ask for help and was informed that tbs ^
local authorities of Newburgh Heights had not requested auyaction
with respect to this place and that for that reason the Sheriff f s Office
could not assist in the raid* He said that, in his opinion, the Harvard

'

Club operated on an unmOleeted basis by virtue of a payoff to the city ^

of *lals in Newburgh Heights# He cited the faot that the Mayor ra-
ce i a salary of #600 per yoar; that he apparently had no other occu-
pation; that he lived in a nice house and during the winter aontha
made trips to Florida# -

\
v

• \ • ,/ •

' ' '•* % ' ? ^ *

In connectidn with the jjossible payment of graft* in gambling.
Walker stated that Councilaeil^Sfeaiorlbus andsjinkle are closely con-
nected with the Mayfield Hoad gang, and no doubt, receive graft froa
thjs outfit# He also stated that, in his opinion, the policy racket
could not be operated in the negro section of the city unless Council-

xneiNPayne andNBundy had their fingers in a payoff in some way*

V
/.

Agents asked Walker for information concerning the identities _

of police officials who should he "kept away from" in connection with
official Investigations, and he stated that In addition to Police Cap-

,
teins V. J.vgarwood and.Louis J^Cadek, who have recently been suspend-.., -

ed and convicted, respectively, Tor receiving graft; that Captain#
t

;

4

Johnj-Wolf , Thomas G.N^uffy, Shimett J.'^Potts, John^Fleming, Lieutenant

Johih Soman and Deputy Inspector Edwia-Burna are now under investigation''' - /"

hy Director Bliot Reas; further, that "in the very near future chargee

will he placed against Captain Wolf and Deputy Inspector Burns, He ,

stated that the investigations with respect to these officers ware under-; V
taken hy Mr, Hess, because of the fact that the scale on which these men

;

"

were living openly indicated that they had some large source of revenue' ^
outside of their salaried as police officers. He intimated that he had

supplied much infonnatioa to Mr. Hess and almost openly stated that he

was handling the investigation of these officers along with Mr, Sess and

had active charge of telephone taps .placed on their residences, -> V‘

J \ J \ \ / • • v * f- • J •;
' v J

ft is to he noted that ‘some of these officers were mentioned by

informant Dorothy^Taylor as having received graft for permitting the oper-

ation of houses or prostitution, further contact will he h.. ’ with Walter

Walker, as it is Relieved that he will develop into an important source

of information with respect to this investigation.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
A. Paul Kitchin:

» .'*> v> * >' v-**^ _ -» ~r* **' ->f fp- * -5f
*

„*
'

•
.

’ -*-•*? ••*• -
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* - -
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* * **- • •*

On August 29, 1936, William Edwards, Director for the Clara- *

land Association for Criminal Justice, called at the Cleveland field
office and furnished the writer with t^e following" information* He&V*
stated that La was recently in conference with Tony%urke, Assi slant ^
Prosecutor, at which time he brought up the subject" of Rate Weisenberg*
According to Edwards, Weisenberg is only a front for the Mayfield Boat
gang and only owns a 20jf interest in the machines he places for this

4 V
mob. He stated that Weisenberg has been very brazen relative to re- V
quests to the County Frosecutor for the return of the machines that T'

have been confiscated.
;

v i

With reference to theAfeyfair Casino Club, Edwards stated that
according to Burke Weisenberg owns part interest but that there ars^
other parties that own the majority of the stock in the enterprise .

that axe not known to the public*
^

, A

Edwards stated that while talking to Burke he was informed
that Burke was very interested in the THOMAS CLUB for a reason that * r~

is obvious* He stated that Burke is investigating this Club in order
"

that he may Lave all the facts relative to it when he has same raid-
ed in the future; that this raid by Burke will take place on the eve
of Burke 1

8 political campaign for County Prosecutor. Ee stated that.,
,

Burke swore him to secrecy and then exhibited to him a copy of an
audit of the financial affairs of the club that was made by an auditor
by the name of Cellar or Geisey, the correct name of whom he could
not be positive. Zt should be stated L^re that the telephone direct- T

ory li g one Alvin K. Geisey, Public Square Building, as an account-
ant. He stated that the audit showed that the following persons are
the owners and the list of owners does not show the names of Alkie or
Game-Bojm Miller,

4

Sam
Morrispoilt*
Loui8<Jlothkopf
Mary J.^) f3oylo v

been formerly reported as the owners:,
>

Charles V'

,

in«)

X

Albert^Polisal
Johnj^Sgersola (Johnnie
Harry^Potter^ ^ > v*

* k .

The audit showed that these owners realized %12,717.88 each for

the year 1935 and the total earnings are list d at $101, 745. 00# Ho

stated that Burke was of the impression that the above audit was made '

purposely in order to defeat any subsequent income tax suits and that

he was also of the opinion that the earnings of the club were well in

excess of the above figure.
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t

t.

'f

l

j
He stated that quite a while ago a man by the name of' Weis

was murdered in Cleveland; that this man was a racketeer and obtain-
ed his living from extorting money fromprostitutes in the city; that
he was murdered by two men by the names of Sam^Salupa and Jia^Oaah,* 'T
who were also in the same racket#

.
He stated that the paramour of lfeis

talked and told the prosecutor the faets relative to the racket of//. &
Tfeis and that Salupa and Cash put him on/the spot# He stated thalf M /
did not know the name or address of this woman but that he would *en-
deavor to ascertain same and furnish it tp this office# It is thought/
that this woman may be able to furnish good information relative to f
the vice set-up in Cleveland# / > /* ^

s

i
;*

»’ , '..O' , a \ . -V •

;
- ’

- •- < .N -
.

* ’ - - f
-

He stated that a woman by the name of Akron Mary, true namd
unknown, was at present working for Dukas in Cleveland and that she

^

-

was in a position to furnish pertinent information relative to the
activities of the vice kings if and when she was placed in a posi*
tion that in doing so would protect herself. He stated that he would ^

endeavor to get the address of this wanan and furnish same to this
j

office# He stated that Akron Mary figured very closely in the murder *

trial of Hymie^Martin for the murder of the city councilman which oc-
curred two or tnree years ago. With reference to Salupa and Cash, he
stated that they were recently sent to the Ohio State Penitentiary
for extortion of money from prostitutes and are still incarcerated#

Edwards also informed this agent that he had ascertained from
Assistant Prosecutor Burke that the county physician by the- name of

^Braun was committing perjury in office and should be vigorously In-

vestigated and prosecuted but that due to political reasons the pro-
secutor’s office could not institute ah investigation at present# He
stated that Braun e imined all prostitutes when they are arrested and
detained for examination and that in submitting his findings to the

court relative to the examination made by him, he will, for a large

bribe, submit findings of negative analyses when, in fact, the pros-

titute may have a four plus syphilis or active gonorrhea. He stated
f

that this is known to the probation officer for the county, and this

officer has specific cases wherein this has been done# Edwards stated ^

that this probation officer is named Crawley and works in the City of

Cleveland# The advisability of conducting such an investigation is

being considered# ^ *: , -

\ \ / • N t X
-

/ > y

; With reference to the owners of the Thomas Club as listed here-

tofore, Edwards stated that all of them are considered gangsters and -
r .

racketeers^ that Louis Kothkopf was figured also in the murder of City

Councils ilfPotter along with Hymie Martin and Akron Mary; that Marty J#

4 O’Boyle Is 'A west-side racketeer. This has formerly been tepoftgdjrThe

fact 3 relative to John Angersola alias Johnnie King have also been hera-

/
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tofore reported* He stated that the names were listed as PARTNERS ; ?t/
r ^ >3 *

.

therefore, it Is not thought that the business is incorporated* He r

: ,

thinks that the trade or business name of this elub is The Buckeye
f

i
'w'-*

iA
v^T

^ Amusement Company. pr -?
f

r
’"-

This inquiry was conducted T>y Special Agent R, Noonan.

On August 25, 1956, at the Bogen Silk Underwear Company, 210
V*V

St. Clair Avenue, NW, MrXuold stein, office manager, advised that he
occasionally had to deal with girls whom he knew were inmates of
houses of prostitution, that is, they called at the office and order-
ed certain silks* He admitted that the trade this company received
from prostitutes was large. Inasmuch as he spends most of his time
in the office he suggested an interview with Solly>£cholnick, a sales-
man for this company, who would be in a better position to furnish
the addresses of soma of the known and more prominent houses of J
prostitution. He further advised that Mrs. Pearl { Fake^Elower, 804
Lakeview Avenue, saleswoman for this company, could also'furaish ad- ,

dresses of many of the negro houses of prostitution, as she was the
person who called on this trade almost exclusively*

Sol^cbolnick, salesnnn for the Bogen Silk Underwear Company,
upon interview, after some hesitation furnished agent with the fol-
lowing names and addresses of houses of prostitution operating in
the city of Cleveland, which he visited in the course of his busi-
ness: 7 • / V f v i \ \ /

% )

'

* : )
- * ;

;} i

*Astor Hotel East 12th and Chester, where there are seven v-

or eight prostitutes
^Tord Hotel East Second and Prospect

, "^Regal Hotel East 21st and Prospect
-^Alpine Hotel West Sixth and Lakeside, the latter tUae place*

having from 5 to 7 prostitutes most of the time*

2041 East 55th which is a house, supposedly belonging to Alex— wShondor f,/j£irns, local hoodlum.

2 houses on East 40th between Cedar and Carnegie, one operated
« T by a Miss pieman and the other by a MissSSordon
house on E. 18th across from the Sunoco oil station and the first

~ house off of Carnegie, being operated by "Jean**

3 houses ?n a row on East 19th between Carnegie and Prospectf .

—;— operators* names being Clara, Marion and Fean

At this time Mr. Scholnick stated that on Scovill, Short Scovill
and Orange Avenues, there are numerous colored houses of prostitution.
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He stated that these places operated openly and that the inmates open-
ly solicited from the windows and doors* The saleswoman, Mrs. Flower,
calls on these places hut also -calls on some of the better class
of negro houses of prostitution and will perhaps be able to furnish : /

the addresses of thsa*.
'
'V-

' **

t V ' y >V'X Jv#*'.:*
.* During the conversation with Messrs. Goldstein and Scholjtfpk

they both wanted to know if it was the intention of the Bureau to
close these housea if the addresses were given by them. Agent advla- v •

,

ed them that such was not within the Jurisdiction of the Bureau and /Y-
used the pretext in talking to these men that we were endeavoring to : ^
locate a number of girls who had left their homes and were thought
to be in some of these houses of prostitution, some of these girl*

^

having come from Other states. Mr. Goldstein stated that the Bogan
Company had salesmen working in Toledo, Ohio* and that their business
had been cut down materially there recently, because of the actiri-

f

ties of the federal agents at the houses of prostitution, and lis

stated that that was the reason why he asked if it was the intention *

to close some of these houses in Cleveland#

x

On Friday, August £S, 1936, Special Agent S. E. KcEee attempt-
ed to communicate with Dorothy Taylor, prostitute, telephone PRospect
8114, in accordance with prior arrangements that she would act as an

informant; however, the person answering the telephone, apparently
a negro woman, advised that Dorothy had gone to Canada and would not

return for about two weeks# Steps will be taken to ascertain if

this woman has* in fact* left the city as it is very desirable to ; .

locate her for additional information through ^n interview# Iks \

original contact with this Woman is set out in the report of Special

Agent S. K. McKee* Cleveland, Ohio, August £5, 1936. 4
fc

/

In an effort to locate news accounts of the Bremer kidnaping

and all information available by which knowledge of the fact that th# -

various subjects of this case were wanted could be attributed to thw * '*

persons under investigation in Cleveland, Special Agent R. T. Noonan. -

searched the news items of the Cleveland News from the period January

15, 1934 to May 10* 1936* with the following results:

\ Under date of Friday, January 19, 1934," the first article on

this kidnaping appeara. It. relates the >tory ot the kidnaping, the

finding of the blood-stained car and also on the 17th page has pic- *

turea of Edward Bremer, hia home, hie father, Adolph^remer, and also

of Walter^? gee, contact man, and the place where the first note waa -

found. This .articular article also mentions the fact that six kid-
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napings occurred in St. Paul in the past thirty months.
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Saturday, January 20, 1934, the News has a front-page story
/,

in headlines to the effect that the victim was reported slain. The _/

front page of this edition contains the photographs of the victim
end his father and also the photographs of *Jiaske^ Bohn^ and his yTy
father, and Charle/^Boettcher and his father, and ^ohn JlyO’Con- /

'

nell and his father#' On page two appears the photograph of .Mrs, /

Edwardr Bremer#
( ' w - • -

* "* -M
rv v-i-

k news article appears in the edition of Monday, January 22,

1934, giving a general statement of the kidnaping and that the hunt
for the kidnapers is being spurred# This edition also contains a
photo of the victim and his automobile#

On January 23, 1934, Tuesday, there is an article to the effect ^
that the victim’s wife has broken under the strain of silence and

%

makes a general statement that no contact has been had with the kid- ^
napers# Wednesday, January 24, 1934, contains an article to the
effect that no contact has been made and that Adolph Bremer, father

of the victim, blames the police for preventing the contact. There
is also a statement in this article to the effect that a search is

being made for Sankey andNU.com. In the News of January 25, 1934,
the case for the first time is left off of the front page, the above

news articles all being on the front page. This date the general
statement that no contact has been made with the kidnapers is con-

tained on page 8, The back page contains pictures of the Br.^lp-
pert home in St. Paul where a note was delivered by throwing a rock

through the glass in the door, * A y J )
The News of January 26, 1934, on the 17th page contains a

short general statement that no word has been received from the kid-

napers, On January 27 there is a similar article on the front page,

and on January 29, Monday, there is a similar article on page 4, « >-
adding that the father of the victim has made a further plea to the -

kidnapers. The News of February 1, 1934, reports the capture of *

Vern^Sankey in Chicago, and on page 5 thereof has photographs of

Sankey, Bohn, Boettcher, the I dbergh babyXE u and Bremer, February

2, 1934, there is a short statement that no word has been Received

from the kidnapers, this being on the 17th page# Thtere is a similar

article on the front page of the edition of February 3, 1934, and

also on February 5 and 6, 1934, on the front page appear similar

articles# . . . ^
*
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Under date of February 8, 1934, the News contains full head-
lines of the release of Bremer* a picture of Bremer and a statement
that the ransom of $200,000 was paid* There is a full story .of the
case* Under date of February 9, 1934, there is an article to the
effect that the chase for the kidnapers is becoming hot. There la* ' >

also an editorial that this \case is now a job for Uncle* Sam* On j
Monday, February 12, 1934, there is a small article on page two to

v
\

the effect that the Bremer hunt was being conducted in secret* Thurs-
day f April 26, 1934, the News contains a write-up concerning Dr.

^.Kortensen of St* Paul, Minnesota, haring assierea/Dillinger. The ' v
1

^ article criticizes the handling of the affair by Vhe government at
Mercer, Wisconsin, and then adds. "The Federal operatives believa
Alvin Karp is of Chicago and Fre<}*Barker and his brother, Arthur *Doc*

^arker, who have been identified^ thru fingerprints in the Bremer,
snatch, were with Dillinger when they shot their way out of the

. ^
Mercer trap.* y- ^ ^

In the edition of April 27, 1934, Friday, in a write-up of
the Dillinger matter there is a statement that the Department of v

Justice had announced that Arthur Jlalrker and Alvin Karpis, who had
been linked to the Bremer case, were with Dillinger at Mercer, Wis-
consin. This same write-up contains an announcement of the arrest of
WillisnyYidler in Chicago with $3,000 of the Bremer money. Under
date of April 28, 1934, Saturday, in a write-up of the Dillinger
matter there is the following concluding statement: *A Federal
warrant was issued against Vidler and several others whose names
were suppressed, alleging connection with the Bremer snatch** On.

s

Monday, May 7, 1934, the front page of the Jews contains a small \
write-up with the following heading, Warrants name ten in Bremer /

kidnaping** "McLaughlin arraignment b^res U* S. hunt for Gang** Tha*'

article itself contains the following, "Ten persons were named. in the

suppressed warrants on which John J ^McLaughlin was held as an alleg-

ed conspirator handling part of the $£00,000 Bremer ransom**********

the others named in the warrant were Alvin Karpavics alias Karpis and

Arthur tDoc f Barker, the two hunted as Bremer t s actual kidnapers**** *
*

******* 1,
# There is also a small article in this same edition oa . v:

page twelve, stating that Joseph Keenan is flying to Chicago to join :

the Dill inger hunt and that he said he would devote most ,of his tL &
. ^

to the Insull and Bi'emer cases* \ • f \ .%
"

/ ; / r / V ** /

On July 17, 1934, there is an article concerning the holding

of six persons in Chicago in various thefts, adding that they my pos-

sibly be connected with the Bremer kidnaping. None of the names there-

in were ever connected with this case*
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The Cleveland News of Thursday, September 5, 1934, contains an
article on page 11 to the effect that the police were questioning three

. women who
,
had been jailed

t

for the purpose, of ^securing some information
on the Dillinger gang and that a five-year-old child was with tfcea.

It states that these women were picked up at the Cleveland Hotel grill
t

room; that two of the women said they were from Toledo, Ohio, and one
of them said she was from St. Paul. It is stated ^that the Department of
Justice and Deputy Inspector Cody, Captains of Detectives Potts and \
Story and Detective Sergeant Barney Wolf, and Detectives Joseph Jacobs
and Harry Hugo were questioning the women, but that no information could *

be secured because they were so drunk.
. r \ XV.

. :x\v" ", x’ -*

* ' • -X. '
r

V. ‘a • . *- *
'

* -X. V <**% •
r

‘*

[ . ~*v.‘ < .-X * "q *.?
. v

The News. of Friday, September 7, 1934, contains a photo of
Francine^Sawyer^J^Saugman) on the front page and her statement and identi-,
fi cation of the woman whom she called her mother and the one known to
her as Paula* There is also a separate article starting on the front
page to^ the effect that the Bremer kidnaping suspects fled from a west
side house. It states that the three desperados slipped ‘thru the f

v4

fingers of the police when they delayed for 12 hours making a raid om
the hideout, thus allowing "Arthur f Doc f Barker, his brother, Fred,
and Alvin Karpis to escape". It is_stated that the police arrived at
4419 West 171st Street at 10 p. m. ,

Wednesday, September 5th f their
quarry having fled an hour before. This article also tells of Edward
C. Stanton, former County Prosecutor, being retained to represent Mrs.

hlatterson (W.B.). It also contains an admission by Cody, Inspector of
Detectives, that he had received a tip on the place and intended to go ~

out and investigate it but before he went out there the women were ar-
rested* It also mentions the address, * 10515 Farkhurst Drive, as a pre-

" vious address of the gang; further, thaT~Fred Barker' was wanted on two /
murder charges, and that Karpis is an escaped convict wanted for murder

in Oklahoma and has been identified in the Bremer kidnaping, photographs

of Karpis, both Barkers and the three women appear on page 4 of this

edition. *

Under date of September 8, 1934 # there is an article on page V
*

7 that the three women were turned over to D. J* agents. There is also <x
a repetition of the previous statement that.Karpis and the Barkers c»-

\

caped about 9 p. a., Wednesday, September 5, 1934* On September 10,_ ?

1934, there is a front page article that the thr 2 women were releas-
^

ed, it being mentioned
%

that they lived in a hideout with a gang want- v

ed in the Bremer case.. On Frid y, "September 14, 1934, there is a small}

article to the effect that the little girl named Francine was sent *. —
home to Minnesota. .v . ^ , x-»’ •.«
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The News of September 27, 1934, has the picture of Paula Harmon
under the name of on the front page with a write-up that** ?

the government was closing in on the Bremer kidnapers ana that sixty- ^
four agents were in Cleveland* t\ states that Krs* Marsch is in a
state e£ collapse in^CleT^land* The article criticizes the federal
agents
ing

xapoc itt yxoifPiauu, J-liO CTA ^AClZes *n© lOaeraX
its for failing tp cooperate jrith the local police, tl*e police
thai they promised to cooperate but did hot* / ", > A "

•
; v " •

•
1'

-i
1'. ~

- -- -V *t '•
-

;

‘ - ••
r

'’V- ..t
'

•

' 4 X V > - .

* ’*• fS- - *. Jfc r

Under date
#
of November 29* 1934* in the IJews write-up of thet tbi

»>Toi

jolint ^

death of Baby PacelNelson it is stated that John/Hamilton, Tomm^Touhy
and Alvin Earpis were being hunted* it being believed that one o!f

s

them
shpt Agents Cowley and Hollis* Karpis is therein referred to as "one
of the accused Bremer kidnapers" and is also said to have been with
Fretty Boj^Ployd when the latter was killed near Bast Liverpool, Ohio
on October 82, 1934* -JP 1 < .

\
’ - v- \ f \ /

r ; Under date of January 9, 1935, the News carries an acc
with these headlines: "Bremer Gang Suspect Slain in U. S*

v
^Frap. B

This Is a single column write-up of the killing of Kussell^Oibson des-
cribed as a 32-year-old ex-convict suspect in the Bremer kidnaping
and reputed member of the abduction gang of Alvin Earpis and Arthur
Barker. The unknown man picked up at the time (Bolton) is mentioned
as being possibly Willie Harrison, a former St. Louis golf pro and
member of the Barker-Karpis gang#, _0n January 10, 1935, * news article^
identifies Bolton as the man caught with Gibson* On January 16, 1935*
the News carries the following front page headlines: "Teds Kill Three

v
BRJ&C&R KIDNAPERS.* This is a short account of the shooting of Fred^

,
and Va Barker and at the time it was said that another man was slain

/ ' v- > v J \ s \ J
On January 17, 1935, an editorial in the News commends the

Bureau on its success and stated that Fred and Kh^arker were charged
with complicity in the Bremer kidnaping. On page 14 of this same edi-

tion appears the following he dlines, "U. S. Agents Tighten Net on Art ;•

Barker and Karpis*" Both are named in ^the article as robbers and kid- y
napers and as the country’s outstanding public enemies# They are men-
tioned as connected with the Bremer kidnaping, and it is also stated \
they "just managed to slide out of a federal trap set for them last;’

September in Cleveland"*' X - / X V*
"Nv

i
‘ f r ../ \ ,{ >

“
• V- 7 f

,• On January 19, 1935, Saturday, the News carries a photo of

Doo Barker picked up in Chicago and has a statement that he is charg-

ed in the Bremer case. There is also another article in this edition

stating that the grand Jury at St. Paul would go into the case to

clarify the previous indictment vs. Arthur "Doc" Barker, and a smaller

article follows thereunder which has this statement, "The Federal Pub-

lic Enemy List is topped by these men: Alvin Karpis wanted for the

Bremer abduction4*******".

V
:£V

*'N.

)

~ ii

LA-

E>

f

i «

—
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On January 21, 1935, Monday, the News lias a front page article
in am? 11 headlines that "Believe Karpis Pal Trapped After Battle", and
it refers to Karpis asj*an$ed in .the Bremer case and also as being
Public Enemy No. One. The photos of both K&rpis and Campbell appear on;T*T\
page 13 in a continuation of the above article; also the photo of \

*77
Wynona Burdette and a diagram of Karpis* escape, from Miami, ?lai, and^
Atlabtic City, N.v

r
J.

,
and a statement that "^arpis and his coinpanioEn^f^

ere believed to have driven to Florida from Cleveland". The write-dp 7
after telling of the escape at Atlantic City states that "the Cleveland. ^
Police knew today that the notorious Bremer kidnaping gang had sllpp~ -7-V-

ed thru its fingers here last summer*. ;
v - 1*7 * ^

ft?

On January 22, 1935, Tuesday, there is an article on the first
page of Section B of the News with headlines, "Auto found; Karpis is ^

Hunted near Detroit". It then tells of the kidnaping of the doctor
and the taking of his car which was later found. January 23, 1935, ,7
Wednesday, an article under the" heading EXTRA states "Karpid gangster
tells hew he slew seven. in garage". This is a story attributed to
Bolton by the Chicago American concerning the St. Valentine's Day v

,

nassacre in Chicago. January 24, 1935, Thursday, there is a small front

page article in the News under St. Paul dateline, "Bremer Kidnaping
Jury Indicts 22", and in the names Arthur Barker, Davi s

,

v^np-
bell, K&rpis,'<F

,

armer^vrre£ver, ^Sryer,'Bolton \AIderton, RichardsBoe

and JohifrOce. January 26, 1935," a small front page article referring

to Duke Randall at Miami, Florida, states, "Nab Florida Man as Karpis

Aids*. 7: * -^~ r ‘ ~ “7 7. *

January ,30 , 1935, Wednesday, the News has an article stating

that Joe^Adams is charged with sheltering Karpis. It also refers to the

So. St. taul robbery and states that a getaway chart was found at i

Cleveland when the women were arrested and also a St. Padl newspaper y

with a Vernon Avenue address, which were considered good bits of evi-

dence on that robbery. February 7, 1935, Thursday, the article found

in the News states that hunt for Karpis has turned to the rough Cali** \

fornia Hinterlands. This is a small front page article. April 15, 1935,

a small front page article in the News states that Bolton pleaded guilty

in the Bremer case and a^ in names Karpis and Arthur T' rker as being . v ?

c* vrged with the Kidnaping. Under date of April 16, 1935, there^is an 7
article that the jury has been completed at St. Paul to try the Bremer

case and again mentions Karpis and Barker. / \ f \
- .> v } \ / ^ i 7

May 4, 1935, Saturday, the arrest of HarryJS&wyer as another

Bremer suspect is related, the article stating that Wynona Burdette,
^

friend of Campbell’s, named in the indictment, linked Sawyer in her

testimony "last week". May IV, 1935, an article on the front page

states "Barker and Aide get Life in Bremer Case." Karpis and others

are not mentioned. May 28, 1935, in the write-up of the Keyerhauser

case it is stated that search extends across the country with the

remnants of the "Alvin Karpis andpdachingun^Kelly Gangs as possible

Viv

<
* e ,
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suspects*. May 31, 1935, Friday, under a write-up in the News of the
arrest of Walter Holland at Kansas City, mention is made that Karpis is
sought in the Bremer ca$e, June 1, 1935* in the account of the release v

of the Weyerhauser victim it is stated that the notorious Alvin Carpi

s

gang is believed to be responsible* * - V s *

A*

June 3, 1935* front page article contains headlines* "Trapped /
Carpi s Aide Admits G-uilt in Bremer Kidnaping", It goes on to say that * r

Volnejf/pavis entered pleas of guilty at St. Paul and that only one im-
portant member of the gang was at large, naming Alvin Karpis, who was
called Public SnenQr Number One. June 4, 1935, Tuesday, Karpis is men-
tioned in the Weyerhauser write-up to the effect that the government
scoffed at the idea his gang perpetrated this kEnaplng, mentioning
that Yolney Davis had plead guilty only the day before in the Bremer (

case* v „S V J v / .,7

January 1, 1936, Wednesday, the News carries a small front page
article with the headlines, "Pick up Karpis trail in Missouri". In the
article reference is made to one Homer Fanning who when picked up stated
that he had been with Karpis. March 16, 1936, on the editorial page is

the story of Ma Barker by the Director, and in this story reference is

made to the Barker-Karpis gang and to the Bremer kidnaping. April 18,
1936, Saturday, the News carries the following first page headlines,
"Three of Karpis Gang Seized as G-Men Solve Hamm Kidnap Case." In the
article Karpis is named as one of the actual abductors and is also men-
tioned as Public Kziemy No. One. April 22, 1936, contains the story
of the $5,000 reward for Karpis and the $2500 reward for Campbell, same

being on the first page in a small article. April 37, 1936, Monday, the
News b&s the following front page headlines, "Warrant for Karpis Issued
Here as Pal Seized in Ohio Talks." It is stated therein that the war-

rant charges him with the $46,000 .Garrettsville train robbery of Novem-
ber 7, 1935, It also Btates that warrant was issued the same date for

Campbell. April 28, 1936, the News carries Brock’s story of how Karpis
‘

and Campbell directed the Garrettsville train robbery. May 2, 1936*

there is an account of the seizure of Karpis at New Orleans, and there is

a statement to the effect that the detectives here have been using *

Karpis t
/
car since abandoned by him on September 6, 1934, St 4419 West/

171st Street. This story also Includes a statement of the issuance of

warrants for Karpis and others by the U# S. Attorney on the Garretts-

ville robbery. There is a photograph of Karpis, but^ he is his face
a j

1

covered.

May 4, 1936, Monday, there is an article to the effect that

the PostOffice Inspectors were filing south tc get^Hunter, who, it is

said, was once dealer in a gambling casino that flourished once in

the outskirts of Cleveland.
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Kay 7, 1936, there are headlines and the photo of Campbell
and story of his arrest. There are also double headlines of the
Director charging gang tipoff in Cleveland and Jthat the t ipof

f

1934 hy two politiciams of Cleveland with police connections will
be thoroughly investigated. May 8, 1936, Friday, there is an b

'

article that the G-Men question Campbell in probe of tipoff hero;;

May 9, 1936, Saturday, the News parries photos of the Director j*

and Det. Lieutenant Wolf, referring to charged^ of crookedness
the police department in 1934# •

r
’ V r ; \

- !*

?T"

4 *

During the period of this report an examination of the news-
papers published by the Cleveland Plain Dealer during the period of v>

\
January 15, 1934 to May 10, 1936, has been in progress, the search be-

ing made by Special Agent J. B. Fitzgerald. This search is being made
to locate photographs and news articles published as to the Bremer
kidnaping, which may be used in a forthcoming trial to show knowledge
on the part of the subjects# A similar search of the files of the
Cleveland Press is being 'conducted by Special^Agent H. T. Noonan^

j \ j / - \ J i- * X. / ;

The following surmation of the information obtained over the

taps on the telephones of Ardell ^uinn and Nate Weisenherg for the „ .

period of August 20 thru 28, 1936, was prepared by Special Agent A. -

Paul Kitchin:

r
v /

On the date of August 20, 1936, the telephone tap on the tele-

phone of Nate Weisenherg p xluced the following information:
"h<-

The first call made on this particular morning was to Michigan

3085, which number is the business number of Morris^Iaas, parser of /
> Kate Weisenberg, 4601 Harvard Avenue. Nate asked concerning business

and was given the name of Walter Murray to call and also was asked to y K

call Mr. Seigle at Cherry 8712* Weisenherg asked for the telephone

number of^Jones" and was told that it was Fairmount 3884. Weisenherg

did not call Murray from his residence, but did call Seigle at the '

iV V*
above number at which time they discussed putting in a machine at

Seigle 1 s place. This being only a customer, no further inquiries will r\

be made relative to him#/ \ V -V
'

' v ^ v

•Tones" at Fairmount 3884 was called by Wefsenberg, at which ’

tine he was' asked hy Kate to .get a machine made up that would pay off f
in tickets. Jones stated that he could do this and would get in Wueh s /
with a man downtown who will make this type of machine. They also dis- v

cussed the possibility of putting machines in Detroit, at which Jone. _
stated that hey had a 50-50 chance of getting the machines into that -

,

'

city and that there was a machine in the Park Eotel at present on exhi-

bition. The telephone company has been requested to furnish the listing
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and same will be reported later in this report. On this date Heisenberg
called both Shimmy Patton and Art Eebebrand, but did not talk to
either# Someone at the residence of Eebebrand told Weisenberg that
Eebebrand was probably at Beachcliff. The Beacholiff referred to is the
Beachcliff Building Company* owned by Art Eebebrand* Shinny Patton* Frank

.

Smith and Olive Ewing and is located in Pocky River Borough near Cleve- *

land, Ohio, y- : Vr?
^ Nate also called Aurora 490 and talked to Bill Coleman. This list-

ing will also be obtained.
_ f

:
‘ -

A man by the name of Reese called Nate from Tent and asked hiia
v*“

what about the boys over there* meaning was Nate going to pay off for
having machines in the vicinity of Kent. Nate told him that he did not
have any machines on the Fortage side of Geauga Lake and that he was
sure that Zimmer did not have any there. He told him to call Bill Cole-
man and ask him about lt» Reese stated that he talked to a deputy by th^
name of George at Kent and that the officials thought the machines were f

Nate’s and wanted a pay-off. Bur to the fact that this matter is not .

"

located in Cleveland no further inquiry is being made of this item at
the present time, but in the near futute* if it is deemed advisable*
Reese and George will be interviewed in this connection; ~~~

On August 21, 1936, the first call made from the Heisenberg
residence was made by Heisenberg to Yellowstone 0583, which is the tele-
phone number of Morris Haas, Nate T s partner* Agpneral discussion relative ft

to business ensued, and Kate told.Morris Haas where he could place to
Ht

machines. . , . , -- v" '
•> \ / h ; ? \ '

\ /
After Hate had left the residence a call came for him from Cody

of The Cleveland Trust Company; the maid accepted this call and was told ^
to have Kate get in touch with him. Cody is a former Inspector of De-
tectives of the Cleveland Police Department, and up to the present has

been thought to be honest and thoroughly reliable, but the facts develop- - -

.

ed in subsequent conversations during the day throw a doubt on the rail--’
,

^

ability of,Cody. About one and a half hours subsequent to the above '

call Mrs.^eisenberg called Fairmount 3383* which is the number for *

Oacar L.Y^emper* 14279 Superior Road* and after a discussion of the home

that Mrs. Heisenberg had intentions of buying* Kemper told her that he ^
had just had a conversation with Nate, fcnd Nate stated he could not af- V
ford the house at this time due tp the fact that he had ascertained

that the Income Tax men were investigating him. Kemper stated that Nate

stated that he had paid his tax on |15*000 and had deducted the amount

he had put back into the business and was very worried* . — -
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It should be stated here that in the course of the preliminary
investigation relative to the activities of Kate Weisenberg, Agent
Noonan contacted one of the officials of The Cleveland Trust Company V'
relative to Heisenberg. It is highly possible that Cody ascertained ~

-v

from this official the nature of the inquiry, and upon being adrised^.
that e Government Man had asked 4bout the bank account of Heisenberg
naturally thought that the inquiry was in connection with income /
tax. It is thought that Cody notified Heisenberg of the fact that he iw

being investigated# *
. ;

* ' y ;*
'

. -
. .

• i. - V * £*:v
;

;">

Noonan again called ^rs. Heisenberg and a general conversation

v

ensued. No information of value was obtained therefrom, but this call
is mentioned due to the fact that it is thought that he, if he is the
same Noonan that is in the private detective business* will later be
interviewed in connection with this matter.

^ ' |?-S' -

Mrs. Weisenberg called Nate at the Mayfair Casino and told him*
that Mr. Walter McNickols end Mr. Cody at the bank wanted to get In
touch with him. The identity of Mr. McNickols has not as yet been
ascertained.

About 3 p.m. Mrs. Zimmer, whose phone number is Eirtland 9-1T-2,

called Mrs. Weisenberg ana told her of four strange men who had come

to her home looking for Mr. Zimmer. She told her that she was afraid

that they meant harm to her husband and requested Mrs. Weisenberg to

get in touch with Tony and have him ascertain the party to whom the

following! i cense number was issued, 1936 Ohio T 450 N. She also stat-

ed that she was afraid it was some racketeer trying to put the pres-

sure on her husband, y % \ {
} }

J \ J J J K. .

'

Mrs. Weisenberg then called Liberty 26£7 and talked to a girl

by the Dame of Carmen end told her to give the license nucit 3r to her

father and have him ascertain to whom it was Issued and to call her,

back and let her know. This phone number is listed to Anthony Page,

14026 Caatalia, and the city directory shows that he is a city police^’

man. Agent Smith endeavored to obtain the name of the owner of th.

above license plates, but found it was an out-of-town number; tha-efore,

a letter will be directed to the Bureau of Motor Vehicles, Columbus,

Ohi^, for such information. \ v
. V - .

• ' \ J V
\ • y

-
•• •••

} ,
>

) On the tap of the telephones of Ardell ^uian the following S'

was obtained: On August 21, 1936, at 1 a.m. some man by the name of

Charlie called and talked to Ardell, at which time he asked her "How^

is everything? You got anything for me? How many towels?" Ardell
*

jokingly replied that she had about 15,000 and Charlie stated that that
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sounded fine; that he would be right over. He also stated that she
must get all of the men out of the house before he arrived. This
is being mentioned, as it is apparent that this is someone who is
collecting from Ardell.

. After some^man had called Ardell relative^ tp. a girl who,
had met a friend of his and was out with this friend, Ardell oaif*^ -

ed the house of Selly^Sarling and talked to Edna, inquiring if she ?

was the girl who was out with this particular person. This is given *>
to show the name of the additional prostitute who i4 probably ^ \

call for Ardell f s house. ^ v
\ Fr '\\

?

J- Pf
' C:<

~ ^ * ' * * • '\A*- p. V *•
•" ' /'

At about 11:10 a.m. Ardell called a Mr.^Cravens at PRospeet ?
3040, which is the local number for the C.I.T. office and arranged
to collect a bill of $25 for the services of "Kay*. On this same da^Vr
Ardell called Mildred Thatcher on her unlisted phone, Westlake 394
and had a general conversation of no value. From a telephone con-
versation it was ascertained that the William 3auer Company, 600 Boli-
var Road, is probably the grocer of Ardell. This is given, as it may
prove useful later on in this investigation. During the afternoon^ ^ *

Ardell called HEnderson 5577 and talked to someone who referred* to
|

her as auntie. This is the phone of H. S. Z&rzour, 5400 Woodland, .* :

Avenue* The telephone number, SE7eetbriar 0698-W, has been previously
reported as listed to Dr. H. StJ^arzour and as a bookie joint. This
is probably the same person and is related to Ardell, the former man- -

ber being that of the residence.

On August 22, 1936, Mrs. Heisenberg talked to Eamg^fimmer
at Kirtl&nd 9-F-2, and during the conversation Mrs. Zimmer asked Mrs.

Heisenberg to get in touch with Tony (evidently Tony Page, policeman),
and get a gun for her husband* Mrs. Heisenberg then called Liberty

2627 and talked tp Mrs. Tony Page, at which time they discussed the

storm and the fact that Tony had the number and would call Mrs. Weisen-
^

berg and inform her of the owner thereof . when he obtained the listing

on same.

Tony later called back to Mrs. Weisenberg and informed her

that the number was listed to an out-of-town party and he would hare

to write to Columbus for it. He then stated be could get the "rod* for ^
*

"Zirnmie*, but that it would cost him something. She stated that that

was ok, .whereupon he said he would get it. Mrs. Weisenberg then call- .',

ed the Zimmer residence and talked to the daughter, informing her of - ^
,
the above facts to be relayed to her father* A Tjoy called and talked >

•to Mrs. Weisenberg, calling her Aunt Kellie, and referring to Nate
v /

•' as Uncle Nate. He told Mrs. Weisenberg he was out at that time at

Geauga Lake and someone had stolen one of Nate f s machines* She agreed

tp inform Nate and have him call Geauga Lake. This boy gave his name

as Bernard*
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v.

From a te lephone conversat ion
with

~

of Mrs! neisenoarg,
South Lake Shore Boulevard*

v

and from subsequent contact
t wae‘ learned that the son

erg, is residing at 19050
"

From the phone of Ardell Quinn Joe
called to Woodbine 0597 and asked several questions relative to

"

the flowers and groceries that were to he delivered there for the
engagement party. This phone is listed to Edward Jacobs, 2111
West 105th Street. This is probably the residence of Joe fiancee.
• -

" ^ ,
- - - 1

-v * ^ .

•

.

» ••
.

,

-J * q. *» v?l*. . *
. y x ~ v

y..
m

J,
*\

On this same afternoon some girl called Republic 7071-M
^

and carried on a conversation in some foreign language. This num-
ber is listed to Saleea Joseph, 10522 Woodland Avenue, upstairs.
Late this afternoon a girl called Woodbine 9701, which is the
Forest City Social Club, 5006 Lorain Avenue, proprietor - Lawrence
Hadden. This girl talked to someone by t^e name of Johnnie. After
a long distance telephone call from Percp^Sayas, New York City, \
to Elain^jdSayas *(Louise) and a general conversation relative to /
the home conditions'll New York, the long distance operator in NYC
talked to Louise and stated that Kayas had left the telephone booth
owing the company #1*05 on the call. Louise gave his address as _\ r

158 West 58th Street, New York City. The correct telephone number
for Mayas as heretofore reported is Lehigh 4-9234, apartment 1-C.

On August 23, 1936, Nate Weisenberg called QLenville 3530 ~

and talked to Tom, the rfitchboard operator at the Lake Shore \
Country Club, Lake Shore Boulevard and Eddy Road, and asked for Mr. v*

Porter. Mr. Porter was not at the club and Weisenberg was told that

he had not been there for the past two weeks. Heisenberg stated to
Tom that he was the owner of the slot machines that were at the club,

and he was told to take them out as n result of a letter to Porter q
from the Mayor. He stated that Porter had said he was going to see

the Mayor or the officials of the city and fix it so that the machinas

could be returned to the club. He said he wanted to see Porter about f-

going to the Mayor concerning the machines. Tom gave Weisenberg the^V'

office telephone number of Porter which was CHerry 5000. This number..’,.^

is listed to the Central National Bank, 308 Euclid Avenue.
,

.

w *

\ Mr. Weissnberg called Aurora 490 and talked to Bill Coleman

about the nachine that was stolen on the previous' night. This number

is listed to the Geauga Lake Amusement Company, Geauga Lake, Ohio.

On the tap on the phone3 of Ardell £uinn on the 23rd, nothing

happened that would be of interest to this investigation. Ardell made

a few calls to Joe's filling station and other memt-.rs of the family

:7\
>*-
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relative to the party that was had on the night previous* She also
called several hotels endeavoring to make a reservation for a friend

,^of hers, name, not mentioned* ~ ***#«.-$*• -

4. • K,--
lr

•VK
V

On August 24, 1936, nothing of importance occt^rred on th# ,

tap of Weisenberg except at 3:45 p.m. some^rnan called Mrs. Weisenberfc^
and after a brief conversation made arrangements to &xe over to

his apartment* Immediately af£er she hung, dp the phone Special Agent,
W. B. Matney, who was covering the tap, heard someone on the line/ "

* ;

not Mrs. Weisenberg, ask the operator for Michigan 3085. It should .>*-

be noted that this telephone number is the number of the business ^ 4,
operated by Weisenberg and Morris Haas at 4601 Harvard Avenue. This
is shown as it ifeay be another telephone tap on the telephone of Weisen-
berg. “

.

On August 24, 1936, on the tap of Ardell Quiun the following +

was obtained: Ardell called Bill^auer of the William Bauer Co.*
600 Bolivar Road, and talked to him endeavoring to obtain his ife- ‘r

’

fluence in obtaining a reservation at the Hollenden Hotel for one of4 .

her friends* This phone number Is CHerry 3330. Afterward Ardell s
-

called Garfield 8036 and talked to someone there, asking for Way. -
,

This person told her that Hay was indisposed at that time, but they
would have her call back. This was done later and Ardell told her
to come over, as all of the girls were out and some customer may drop

in. This telephone number is listed to Ka^/fcilson, 1857 East 85th
Street, suite $302* \

.

On this same afternoon a Mr. Miller or Mellon celled Ardell
and stated he was from the Republican State Committee and wanted fl(

contribution to the campaign. Ardell refused to give more, stating

she had given $25 for the primary election.* Ardell called' some real

estate office and inquired about the property that was advertised

for rent located on Euclid Avenue between 88th and 89th Streets. The

rest of the calls from Ardell^s house during this day were of routine

nature and furnished no further 1 >rmation pertinent to this investi-

gation. / .
•- V’ - *?

\

$«

Reference is made to the call made by Weisenberg to wTones ff at

Fa imount 3884. This is the unlisted phone number for Hayward Jon$sf

17C9 Coventry Road, downstairs. f f { ^
’•

^ }

} ) \ * • v / x J ^
At 7:30 a.m. ,

August 25, 1936, Art Hebebrand called Nate Neisen-

berg and Weisenberg stated be wanted to see Art about the "druggist, -

Wan (phonetic) across the street- might rent part of his place to ua

for about five you know what I mean. Think it over and let me know

what you are going to do about it". At this Art answered, "Alright, I

will. We could use a little more room." It would appear from the above
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'

SF*
- • - w y- * ‘ - -'*** -*•» - w**'- w «*-<?»»* . *»->- *

conversation that Heisenberg and Eebebrand are closely associated %M ^ .y
some business, probably slot machines# ? >" • / & -

'

'*;
- :> ’V }

; & ' 3^*" "J

S,
W
•*£:&> * ***V.

'*
• K

At 1 p tm. Mrs. Heisenberg called Kate at the Mayfair Casino ^ ^
and told him she had the cal* greased and ready and asked him if lje y--
thought they would be' able to leave tomorrow. Hate stated he didn’t -/*

know and repeatedly said # *I need money*, Mrs. Weisenberg then celled *
:

Mrs. Ollie Page at Liberty 2627, this number already having been r*-\ >"

ported, and discussed her plans for a two weeks vacation with Hate and
the fact they may not be able to go. -

On an incoming call Mrs. Weisenberg talked to a Mrs. Kayman.
Mrs. Weisenberg stated that she and Nate had planned to go on a vaca-
tion, and she was afraid that Nate was going to take Mildred Thatcher

^
with him’j She explained to Mrs. Hayman that Nate would probably send * ,v* ;«

her ahead of them and would spend part of his time with her upon , ‘
; %

their arrival at their destination. She stated that Nate took Mildred
Thatcher before when they went to Atlantic 0ity| sending her down a- ^
head of them and living with her in Atlantic City. She stated that * * '

if they went on their vacation, she was going to insist that they go
up thru Detroit and upper Michigan and that if Nate insisted on going
to Atlantic City, she would know that he had already made his arrange-
ments with Mildred Thatcher.

’ ~ :
'

' ” ~ " ~

After the above conversation Mrs, Weisenberg called the St.

Pegis Hotel and asked the clerk if he had a Mildred Thatcher register-
ed there. The clerk informed lier that she was not registered, where-
upon she asked if a Mrs. Weisenberg was registered# The answer was in
the negative, whereupon Mrs. Weisenberg stated, "Humph —that's funny.

Thank you.* - -
. _

' > .. '*
. .

-> ' ^

*-•
.
* •' •

'

’ h h .V
' *' *

•

* *
- *r*

'
: >V.‘

#

The above sta* merits and conversations substantiate the pre- ; v

vious belief that Mildred Thatcher is the paramour of Weisenberg. It v

may be advisable later on to interview Mi 11 red/Thatcher and also if \
Weisenberg is ever interviewed, the matter of the transportation of

Thatcher to Atlantic City for immoral purposes may be brought to his -

- -

attention. V *

#

\ ‘
* V* f * f X r :-

7 * V
*

•

. / ) : :r> /•
•

.
v } <-. I

.

Oh the tap of Ardell Quinn bn August 25, 1956, nothing of

material importance happened with the exception of the following;

At 3:30 p.m. on an incoming f some Jrl had a lengthy conversation

with Ardell to get the listing on a telephone number for her. Ardell

stated that she had a friend who is an official in the telephone

company and that altho &Aa friend was at present on vacation, she

>
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thought she could obtain.same Tor her*,, Jbis telephone number was given
to her as Cedar 9053-J. This number is listed to Kay McDonald, 1888 '-*»
East 82nd Street, ‘

.
'

. . * ' v:

V' From the conversations heard on previous days and the above ’oon-
versation it was ascertained that the friend

t of Ardell in telephone eoa-
pany is a Mr, Kress, Inquiry thru Milk Hiller disclosed that this is
A. Jyfcress, who was formerly with the Public Relations Department and
is at present in the Engineering Department of the Ohio Bell Telephone '-<

Company,.- y.. v
;

With reference to the 1936 Ohio license plates number T 450 S
that was given to Mrs. Weisenberg by Mrs, Zimmer as being on the auto
that was driven by the four men who came to her home asking for Mr,
Zimmer, investigation by "the Cincinnati office at Columbus, Obio flats-
closes there is n<f such number in existence present. The closest J
number to the above that has been Issued is T 50 N and was issued to>-
I. R. 'Strawser, 2779 Johnstown pike, Columbus, Ohio, for a 1924Vford
coupe, motor 5o. 9037411, .. , ,,

\'-x y*
<

%?v

,

On August 26, 1936, Nate Heisenberg talked tc Morris Haas rela-
tive -to placing some more machines* During this conversation it appear-
ed that they were having some trc :ble and Weisenberg mentioned that "one
of the men lias broke with the organization 11

. Haas la answer to this ^tat-
"

ed that Jluipl Sennata was in to 3ee him yesterday and everything was
closed down at his place* Special Agent C. E. Smith informed this ^xgent
that Jirnnie Sennetta is a gambler and racketeer who operates in Canton,
Ohio. This name may be spelled^lNSETTA, as such a dame was shown in the
list of long distance telephone calls made from the office of Morris Kaas^

*4 ’

On August 26, 1936, Ardell sent a telegram to a nerson^w’ ot

addressed as h r mother^ message went to wr y

*£-' JjgfrJoe Genim called
f‘>

A o5jfeow and plac<
v- vne iiorse" x. „ This is listed to the Open Door Cafef 736 Pros-

.

pect Avenue, and is evidently a bookie joint. Ardell called Garfield
8036 and ask -d to speak to Kay. She was out at this time, but subsequently
Ardell got this girl to come over to her house to fill a date. This is
listed to Kay Wilson, 1857 East 85th Street, apartment #302. > \
\ / ' \ ~

.
I ** s' _ /. ‘ ' P

^ ''"On this same day Ardell accepted a long distance telephone call
from Miss HelenWlaude from Joplin, Missouri. This conversation in sub-
stance was to the effect that Eel m wanted to come to Cleveland to work

*

for Ardell and Ardell stated she would like for her to come. It seems

this girl has worked for Ardell before, and Ardell asked when she had

seen Gladys, to which she answered she had seen her last week in St. Louis,
Helen stated she would cone to Cleveland on Saturday, September 5, 1936.
This is shown as it may develop information as to a violation of the White
Slave Traffic Act when Ardell is later interviewed*
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Louise (BlalneEayatQ|^^cepted a long di stance telephone call,
from her mother In which time they
discussed that trialTfSR^TflT^roDaDlyensue relative to t^e difTi-
culty being experienced with Irene, the sister of Louise. jPuring •>__

this conversation Louise told her mother she was going to New Yorit
City and that the best address she could be reached atwas 77 Lenox
Avenue. It Is noted that this is not the address that she gaYO

J

for Fercy Kayas, and it is thought this is either a house of pro-
stitution or the headquarters for tpAxlte Slave Ring operating in
Kew York. A letter is being directedto the New York office inform-
ing it of the above fae*.

% Several men came into Ardell»s‘ place, evidently, and Ardell
was endeavoring to obtain some girls for them. She called the follow-
ing numbers to get girls, but could find no one in at this time;, -y

>

Several numbers she called have already been reported. •*

- CEdar 5042. This is listed to Miss Theo. Cornell, 1591
J

Crawford Road, apartment No. 6; Henderson 1077, being
listed to Geraldine Ames, 1626 East 77th Street, apartment No.
203; and Garfield 6583, being listed to Margaret Miller, 1820 East
97th Street, apartment No. 6.

’
.

>,

On August 27, 1956, nothing of any consequence occurred with
the possible exception that on this morning Nate called the eighth
precinct station and left a message to hare Sergeant Gallagher call
him at the Mayf&lr Casino* On the tap ot the Tephone of Ardell
Quinn on this date there was nothing except a repetition of cedis that
have already been reported*

*
. V --* ;• h *;•

: . .£

On August 2

8

f 1956, from the hone of Weisenberg Mrs# Weisen-
berg had a conversation with Noonan. This conversation was relative *

to Nate and his business, at which time Noonan told Mrs. Heisenberg
he had warned Nate about becoming involved with Sam^aas and the rest
of the crowd in Cleveland* She. stated that Nate was Wd this morning -

relative to the fact that sane of the machines had been taken out and ^

that when be left he said he wai going down to see 'TSess*. Ness is J
Eliot Ness, Director of Public Safety. "

^ - >.

Later on this same date Nate called Morris Haas and tolcjfeiai

he was worried about the trial coming up in the morning and he thought
it wise to employ either Stanton or Jir^>Connell to represent them, as

they were both Republicans and would make a good impression on the
jury. Nate later called Sam Haas at his home and told Sam Haas of his

intentions. Sam Haas told Nate, "Don't be a damn fool, we don't need
him, (Stanton). What the hell's wrrong with you? You act silly. 11
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Nate said, "Didn’t you hear what happened tonight? They had to come to
OUR place for help* I think we ought to do something, " Sam Haas then
said, "I didn’t hear a damn thing about it and I don’t care to. I will
hear tomorrow. Now, don’t be silly and get Stanton,

"

Z .
/• C .

* * ;
*«*

N>- v V . V" <*

^ *

V' Immediately after this conversation Nate called Art Hebebrand *y

and asked him what happened at the Club .tonight, stating they carnal ir ^

up to his place and had to borrow $5,000. He also stated that Art sho&14|

tV “ call Maxie and see h6w they were ^getting along. Be also stated that /

"

Shimmy Patton was at ths club on this night, "Art infonaed him he had not-
heard about this, and he would immediately call and find out what it was

. ** / ^

mum

PS-1
>3sv&ai

m

all about. /,- -v.
' - * y. ?. 1 <?' f ?. -'V

-* ' * > f-t
y~' %

**'C ‘-‘i:

’
• > y ^

y

**V*

^

:

.• , /
. ; t. V r - %

. *•
* - -*?<->* v-r- ..*>•

'

With reference to the above conversations it is thought it is
*

in connection with the trial of the owners of the teleflash machines,
that was mentioned in the following morning’s newspapers.

The log relative to the tap on the phone of Ardell Quinn was
unproductive on this/date,

v

as the calls made were a repetition of calls j

heretofore reported.’ i •

-

4 / „ 7 * \ > /
y y >• * /

• ^ •*v
Vc^

,p
'. '+"? ‘

*

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent J* B,

Fitzgerald 8-25-36 relative to persons called on the telephone from
the house of Ardell Quinn: As to KatherineN^err, 2038 Cornell Road,
suite #9, telephone number CEdar 5250, who from conversation heard on
the tap of Ardell Quinn apparently operates a house of prostitution at

this, address, investigation reflects that 2038 Cornell Road in Cleve- —

~

land, Ohio, is the Ifeyfdir Apartments, a modern, four-floor, brick
apartment building, one block south of Euclid Avenue in a fine residen-

tial section of the city. The entire vicinity is devoted' to apartment v
buildings, which are very modern and apparently bccupled by Respectable >

peopic* T$e call plate in the entrance of this building reflects that ^
suite #9 Is occupied by J, K.’Txerr, Agent noticed nothing to indicate

the nature of the business carried on in suite #9 t
if any. Conversation

with J . E.^Brown, custodian, failed' to develop any information relative^ ...

to the occupants of this suite or that anything irregular took place
tV<;

therein; of course, this suite or this person was not referred /to by- c..

agent.
^

» v. \ >V- r *
>?*=-. - ' a .

- ? -
;

As to Mildred Thatcher, 24463 Westlake Hoad, Cleveland, Ohio, -

phone 394 (unlisted, investigation developed’ this place is in the Tillage

of Bay, part of Greater Cleveland, tut about 12 miles from the center

of the city and is a two-story, frarae house built in a wooded section oa *,

Yake Hoad, This place is a well kept up residence painted green and white.

»• 'Ay- y
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V.

/

surrounded by many flowers and shrubs and has the appearance of re-
spectability. Agent made inquiry at this place as to where in that
vicinity Mr. Mike Marcher, a fictitious person, lived and was atdvis-

; ed by a rather elderly woman who answered the door that her name fC VW'*
was Thatcher, and as she had lived there only a short time, she did

‘ ‘

not know where Hike Marcher lived. As this telephone tap reflects a *

' prostitute at this address hy the name pj Mildred Thatcher, it If
^ **'-.**? r

probable this elderly persod is her motive*, who also was mentioned " ~

, ?Q this tap as Mom. %"*'}
Conversation on this tap indicates that Nate Weisenberg ii

going away on a trip and is going to take Mildred Thatcher with hia£. *.'£
• y

therefore, a mail cover will be placed immediately on the mail of Mrsi*
~ *

^Thatcher, mother of Mildred, in order to know where Nate Weisenberg
takes Mildred in view of a possible White Slave Traffic violation In-
volving these two.

,w .«<
"

* -

*- *'• * *» * % -.»
v V.

'

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent Y
J. B.Fitagerald o* 8-24-36, based upon information in jfcbe report of
Special Agent S. J. Wynn dated at Cleveland, Ohio, 5-5-36, to the effect .

that John Brock stated if the members of the Barker-N&rpis gang came to
Cleveland, they probably would stop at the Gordon Square Hotel, - t ^

Mrs, E. J. Vagner, Onager for the Gordon Square Hotel at the

corner of West 65th and Detroit, Cleveland, Ohio, stated she has been

manager of this hotel since the 1st of May, .1936 and had nothing to do _
with it prior to this time# She examined photos of the members of bhie
gang and stated none of them looked familiar to her, except the photo

of John Brock, which she said ^looked like someone she had seen before

but she did not knpw when or where and was
,
quite sure he had not been r •

'at this hotel since she became* manager# J v,y ;s.

Mrs. Wagner stated that Mra. S. bright, former manager Of thi.

hotel, has sold out her interest therein and is now living somewher.
...

__
,

in the east, but har address can te obtained from her son, Mr, H. Warner

Wright, 834 Helmsdale Avenue, East Cleveland, Ohio, telephone number •*'.,% *\ ^ ,

;

MHlberry 8862. Mr. H. Warner Wright when contacted by telephone advisetfv^
that his mother , s present address ia Mrs. S. Wright, ffhitehouee ’Tea . .

Boom, Stonington Road, Westerly, Rhode Island, Mrs. Wagner further stat-

*

ed that the only hotel employee presently employed who was employed a*

this hotel prior to May 1 of this year is Mr. Bailer, an elevator oper- f .

'ator. '

. / J >. / x S ‘ ' .
i

2 y ,
.

Mr. L. J.vSailer, elevator operator'at the hotel above mentioned,.,.- -

stated he has been employed here for the last several years and lives here.; ;

Photos of the members of the Earker-Karpia gang were displaced to Bailer ...

but no identifications were made. Bailer looked at each one intently, then

stated none of them resembled any persons he had ever seen before at this

hotel or elsewhere.

I

i

i

i

*

\
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UKDEVELQFSD LEAPS .

The (XEVELAND OFFICE at CL^T-XAND’ OHIO, will obtain listing®
.

of automobile registrations observed in the vicinity of the Harvard
Club, Kewburg Heights, and conduct any inquiries indicated in connec-
tion with this investigation. Will pursue investigation thru police
employes and records relative to probable "tipoff" to gang following
arrests of Harmon, Sawyer and Burdette women on September 5, 1934.

The group of agents assigned to the harboring investigation
in this case at Toledo has been requested to make appropriate inquiries
thru informants and otherwise as to the crap dealer named BILL, referr-
ed to by Charles Sellers in order to locate him for interview#

Will interview Mrs. Pearl Flower, 804 Lakeview Avenue, sales-
woman for the Bogen Silk Underwear Company, for knowledge of location
of houses of prostitution and operations thereof. Secure listing of
1936 Ohio license GA 580, a car bearing this license having been ob-
served making delivery of a slot machine on Euclid Avenue. Will con-
tinue investigation to locate a person connected v.ith the Harvard Club
in 1934 who can be approached for information.

Will maintain contact wit> i n formant
, as to

the Harvard Club setup end endeavor to ntVfl nim ascertain the identity
and location of the crap dealer named BILL.

Effect installation of telephone tap on Mayfair Casino as to
Hate Heisenberg. 5

1 1

Pursue investigation with respect to Sharkey (Smokey)NlonrAH

in view of possibility he may lead us to Kilton ;!Lett; also to ascertain

his place of residence and possibly maintain surveillance in order to

get data concerning the Harvard Club.
*

‘

^
i -

Maintain contact with Walter Walker in the Office of the Director

of Public Safety, EliofN^ess, for additional information of value.

Endeavor to re-contact Dorothy Taylor, prostitute informant.

Will bear in mind long distance call of 8-£ 36 received by Ardell

Quinn from Helen Claude, Joplin, Missouri, as this may become the basis

of a WSTA charge against the Quinn woman and furnish us with some definite

basis for proceeding against her.

- PEND I N G -
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/^{ " In connection with the harboring Investigation being
^ ecnlucted at Toledo, Ohio, In the above- cap tjU?fced ratter it has

teen established thet various Berber* of thi£^rk$r-Ehrfia gang
"

/f In the euiafber o£ 1954 visit'll kiddle 1 slaj^
v
whiyf i e la

/

/

P

/

\

-

/

_ _ _ ww _ w w^ _ TO

V

the .island la 1954 and la allied, to k»0c« extent^ jHiit - ~
TedT'nguB, trolhfcrn, who operated the Casino Club r

a^suturb of Toledo in 1934, which pl^ce was a hcjigoufc * for tX? gang*

>
* o

' jC j r

Joe Roseoa in 1934 Q*nod a spend boat called the *£ainbow%
and Ted , ngus bed a speed boat named the "Eay ' 3 ", both of which boat#
^ere used on trip* to Middle Island, and it la /bought that com Ma-
her* of tha gnng uere transported to t£e island la said bpnba* Cm /

o^cfisions these boats would tie up at lakeside, CMo, atj? rown f a Tomt
Jerries. operated by Will lam R^Byown* la the surez&er of 1534 one >-

SpencerrSheeney of Toledo, Chio, who is a cousin of k’r. Arthur^Jweoney
of the Files Section of the Bweau, was employed by Brown’s Boat Ser-
vice driving various boats of that company with fishing parties t*
hfiddle Islasd and also driving pert *®3 *ho pouted boats for eicuralooB ?

cr pleasure trips* and it ie reported ff hat on Several occasion* during /
that raiser he drove Joe Rosooe In one of Br^cn fs boats from L&heside,

Ohio, to Middle Ialrad. V/.\, ^
^

‘

• ' v. ;
J

\ i .

y " -- It has been ascertained that Sjedcer Swobney if presently \
located in Gas City, Indiana, wheys he is employed by the Cwens-lllinolg

Glass Company. It is requested tint you irmedlotel^ laterylew Ma, ex-
hibiting to hia the latest photographs of^DW^terler, fre<r Barker, Alvlm ,

^XcrpiSj. Will IVgarrison, Sarr/^Campbell , Jiimi^Kilson, Slli^GlbsM,
Tynona^feurdette, Dolors^Del^ney, ^druA^^urray and the enclosed photograph

of Captain Geor -e^rialaey of the Toledo, Ohio, Police Re^arl^Ut^ -and ms-

r/£ 7L''

* y/

RECORD®® ' ? ** > v.-

&
INDEXED

\-

J-'l

O’

£ .b46

t
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cert * Id whether he ever observed any of these individuals riding 1m
t e ?;eed boots of Ted Aan^c or Joe Rcscoe or visiting on kiddie
Island* end if so* that ootiplet# details be obtained. He should
tlso be interrogate! as to whether he recalls an incident in the
euraier of 1954 concerning the boat of Ted Angus or Joe Boscoe be-
ing docked at the Brown Boat Service and several m»n and women cell-
ing at the boat house late ct eight* waking up the night watchman
and securing the services of the letter in driving either the boet
of Ted Angus or Joe Roscoe to Kiddle Island where the party remained
for several days before returning* and if this incident ie recalled
by him* the name of the watchman should b# secured* the identities of the
persona who were in the party established and all other details obtained.

t

i-e should be further questioned «e to any rumors he hoard of the
B^rker-Karpie gang or any gang living in the vicinity of Lakeside*
Ohio* or on Kiddle Isl&nd; also, the names of persons who most fre-
quently visited Kiddle Island with Ted An^ue and Joe Roscoe, as well
tr t; jv-nec of T ersous who, although legitimate* made a practice of

to the island for pleasure and the names of employes on the island,
tie -urroce of such an inquiry beinr to locate persons who nay be able
to recall events on the isl nd In 1254* The whole purpose of the inter-
view with Sweeney should be to place members of the Barker-Rerpla gang
in the company of Ted or Bert %ngus* Joe Roscoe or George Timiney or as

being in the vicinity of Lakeside* Ohio* er at Kiddle Island.

Bert .n£;us wes arrested oa Foves&ber 51* 1931* by the Michigan
otate lolice* charged with the robbery of a bank at Ilecdallville, Ind.*

on October 1C* 1951* and returned to the Indiana city for trial. It

le reported from various sources at Toledo that a detective from the

police department at Toledo went to Jendsllvllle, Indiana* and >* fixed*

.he case. Gee story le to the effect that it was Detect ive Art^Langsn-

dorf who did this* Another story is \o the effeot that Captain George

fiminsy of the Toledo Police Department went to Kendallville and paid
the principal witness who positively identified Bert Angus as one of
t: e bank robbers, $50C to f ba«k up f on his identification* but that

after this sun was paid* the witness deer nded rsore noney* and Certain

Coords Tinlney arranged to pay the additional money In a room which he

equipped with a dictaphone and arranged for the prosecuting attorney

or some other witness to listen to the 1 pay-off 1
* which was done* rt-

r jltiii i r. Jis credit inr the v- lue of the expected testimony of the wit-

riE?? to such r* extent th-nt it wee necessary to release bert /.ngus*

-2-
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A— g. v..J?*T» >.-^.

It is requested that you oonduct appropriatt investigation to
det&rsiine the part played by any Toledo detectiva la the ease against
Bert Angus at Kendellville* Indiana* la order to prove or disprove
the above-set out rumors*

- \
t

It is *lso requested that all of tha ahove-requested investigation
be flven expeditious attention, Inasmuch as the harboring investigation
st Toledo, Ohio, is being brought to a eonolusion, end this information
is desired at an early date in order to be available at the tires certain
subjects are questioned at Toledo*

Very truly yours*

J. P. ¥,X tKHUMD
Specinl Agent in Charge

J :h

unc.
/

^Bureau
Cincinnati
Chios go
t* F aul

r

»•

c ;

.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION y

- nk '

.

Form No. 1 ' *• “ ^ ^
This case originated at C INC INN1TI* OHIO

***' * —

•

FILE MO. T~d3

REPORT MADE AT

.
Washington, ’D. G.

DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE _.**

REPORT MADE «Y

9/5/36 ]
8/El k 22/3i"; ’ W. M. §IRSSZ ' 1M5:U ,

A1VINKARPIS with aliases; ST AL;

EDWARD OSORGSCkRS.SR - VICTIM ...

"

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

CHARACTER OF CASK ,
-

KUHAPINB '

’

HARBORING OF fugitives
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICS

George G.jfeorke not presently occupying

office #2It Munsey Building Washington,

D. C., and unknown to M. A?Osinn<>n9
superintendent of thip builiftngi Rorke
not listed in Washington city directories

since 1924; not presently residing and

unknown at his former residence at 3430

16th Street, N. W., Washington, D. 0# Ho

record of forwarding address for Rorke at

Washington, D. C., post Office#

r-T* . r•Aa *. >

mm

Reference:

Detail*:

Report of Special Agent H. C# Resile, Hew York, New York,

dated 8/19/36; bureau letter Philadelphia Off fee V

dated 8/12/36#^ * A '- -p" ^

At Washington, Di 0*i
*

*x*£V*
A. tonnoa, "superintendent, MUnsey Building, advised^

Agent that George Gordon Rorke la unknown "to him and la not presently ..

occupying office #214 in this building, Hr. Hannon produced hia record*

which indicate that George G# Rorke occupied office #214 in the Mum^iy

Building from toy 1, 1921 to ^September 18, 1921, and paid rent of $35.00 per

loon^h. Agent examined the records and obserred that they contained no ;

inforuction which would assist in locating Rorke#

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:ns Sp^iau Agent

\J ~7 in CHAROK
SPECIAL

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

IJ5 - Bureau
2 - Cincinnati
1 - Mr. Donnelley (Chi^go)
1 - St. Paul Dt,81Hwj|#w

2 - New York UAH 24 —

-

2 - Washington Field** |

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACE*

/ i I
+ • ,

L — / I ^ i I
*! SEP 5 123F

<-
: -x

%
B. S. aOVtRKMtlll FAINTING OFFICE 7 2054
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> Vriries for Washington*

J •- from
through

a
toro^ ^24. Xt ^ >

£ «• f”frS
s

Eo”.”"^«4 »*r^^£*v '

that -during
this

* ^bat he «*• empioy®* ^emplo^ with the
^

16th Stre9i
: 0 pi .^a aaiasnanj that he

JJ ^ & salesman,
«®J

U
\ Company ^ti# Typewriter Company

the silent Equipme —

-rjrriX* u «.**

-

:
,:

Company in <iQtA # ;
* .

~*v

SS§SSSa-SSSSSSp* 2

gating Borhe. * • •
. f oarriers,

Washington,

' \ •

' ’

' Mr. Thomson -££*£5* there g» - ~°r’^t*

D. C..^ ^i

aadre3

V
s l|^ ^ ^°^le?h Street^ S^*-

^

g9d

&s srsss-sg# -*>*-

i
»* tlu> 5

s*.- >
>' « -•’*VL^/wmsW. at”I“,t”s£So»l« ““i***
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-

^ this company.' ^-;*. ;*. V "
‘

' *
"

'

tt8r indicates
with this

; -r; / . p reference /L-n^d to G.
s '

' wa> “*

:
^ *

y *

7*W
*V
- .'v;

v'i-'k-
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> <
that these guns were confiscated by the United States Secret
Service, Washington, D. C#, during the same month* In this
connection, Agent interviewed Hr# John S* Tucker, Operator in
Charge, United States Secret Service, Treasury Building# Hr# »

Tucker caused a search to be made of the records of the Secret
Service and was unable to furnish any information concerning
George G. Borke#

It should also be noted that George G# Rorke was
the subject of an investigation by the Washington Field Office

in June, 1921, in which Rorke was alleged to have been connected
withfeinnwein activities, which involved a shipment of firearms

'

to Ireland# This information is incorporated in Washington Field
Office closed case No# 5890. No information concerning Borke f e _
probable present location wa3 obtained from this file#

P I 9 3 l r
H tl

*• 3 **
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1446 -t saad&jrd Building
Cleveland* Ohio

m x
S-: :?

1Ktt

o

f S| 1936

\ z :

, ?m-,

*

* ems c>m
Special Agent 1* CWgi - \ ^ A j&$. tr'^.
Sew Tork City. .-.

; v
'"?• V4 • - ./£ ;

, ••? ,v '•• :'>•.
.,# ;

E*i Bnkil
l*

Bear Sin

\ . '

»

•t'r.A-;

la connection with thn harboring Investigations
;* new being conducted »t Toledo end Cleveland, Ohio, relative

to persons who harbored the fugitives in this case, it has - " >

K become desirable to ascertain whether photographs of tbs f
vi

various fugitives appeared along with articles i^~Start»_ >

ling detective Kyaterlea* during the years 1934 and 19S5, ” f -

'*"* *' ““-*-»
.

,

•<?* "* - '**** * * *. .

.j. i rt

-

accordingly* you are rejected to hato on *p»
propria te search sale of the files of thie g&^axlne, If
any such articles or ^hotocraphe are located* it la desir-
ed that copies <j£ the issues in question he obtained and
forwarded to th^ Cleveland field office* It la aqr iafone- .. .

ationthst;thi« m&gazlt* li published by Kidweat Distributor**

k
Taucett Building*; Greteirielu Connecticut#

} .

•" k ; V'-r \ "\

y . pit wlp- be greatly appreciated if you will have
this inquiry expedited, i

Very truly your*.

SXJfrh .,

/•"’"X
CCS gure*« £

' Cincinnati
Chiceg*
St, Pawl

Jt P» MAC fAHLAJ® Y f
'

Special igant in Charge
*

j- v ^ v
. ^

-it.
• :• >, -

/ >1T. , .w;
' - r W*;

h f >' \ :-r V

RE0ORDed
! 7^ - t%nl
I FEDERAL BURf.AU OF. Ii\VLSTIGATION

Tf> '
/.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

t*1 '

A . n. ^ ^ v _
-i.

_ ~ ' A* > *

Transmit the following Teletype message tor
t ^ r <*-* -

t . fe • 4.”'. '
.

V, /

v>/V jr "Vw* ^ ji> i/- 1

.

W*£
*

->.J Vp-.v-i4 ;

CLEVELAND BUREAU OFFICl >-

y\". 1

*
ft . A*

; V
\^‘

2-40 pH CST IMFBI INDIANAPOLIS 9-3-36
SAC CLEVELAND '

PHONE. 0 BRBOD. THIS OfFICBSDOES SOT RATE PHOTOGRAPHS Of
WILLIE HARRISON, WINONA' BURDETTE AND DOLORES DELANKI. FORWARD THEIR
ms? RECENT PHOTOGRAPHS IHiEDIATELI TO AGIST S B LANDRUH, HOTEL
EELNAH, FORT 1AZME INDIANA. WOULD APPRECIATE TOUR FORWARDING COPT
HOST RECENT PHOTOGRAPH Jt ALL OTHER PERSONS MENTI NED TOUR LETTER, SECON

i INSTANT, EXCEPT TIMINST, TO LANDRUM THERE. H* IS PROCEEDING IMMSDIATQ.T
^ TO KENDALLVILLE AND SHOULD HAVE PHOTOGRAPHS TOMORROW.

- v i

, A
'’S

r\ »

\Yr <?. ? *- ’i
- * i *t? DOWD

END

H REOORDElS
& ^

INDEXED

2lshL- fil0\
FEDlR/ L C. i.i, u oF INSTIGATION J

_ j-> j 936 ...’ a. fu.ix.- 1

V

SEP 1 4 ?s

Approved:
Sent __ _ __ M Per

Snprlfil A^ent in Charge



JTrbcral J>urmt of

JS- <£L J^parimeni of Justice
r

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

September 3, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Brekld

Dear Sir

Heference is made to telephone conversation of Septeufcer 2,
1936, between Mr. S. A. Tamm and Special Agent S. K. lacEee, in which
Bureau authority was given to transfer the tap on the telephone of
Nat6^Weisenbeig from his home telephone at 3558 Haymont Boulevard to
his business telephone at th^fllayfaiT

;
Casino , 1511 Euclid Avenue,

Cleveland, Ohio. This tap was installed on September 3, 1936, by
Special Agents J. M. Jones and J. E. Brennan and is being manned by
^Special Agents V. I. Parry and W. B. Matney.

You are advised that this setup involves the covering of
three dial telephones. The original infonoation obtained from the
Ohio Bell Telephone Company here was to the effect that only one phone
was located in the premises. It has been ascertained, however, that

the Mayfair Casino is ©quipped with a switchboard coni 'ng three

trunk lines.

Two dial recording sets are available for use on this tap.

Telephonic coranuni cation has been had with the Cincinnati office, and

it is sending an additional set to Cleveland for use in this surveil-

lance. Aa soon as this set has served its purpose, it will be returned

to the Cincinnati field office.

You are being advised of this situation, inasmuch as authority

to install a tap at the Jtayfair Casino was only requested as to one tele-

phone. It is being presumed, however, that this authority will also run

as to the additional phones, inasmuch as all three phones are used by

Nate Weisenberg. In the event the authority granted does not cover this

situation, I will appreciate your advice in the premises. . _

"
AV/ recorded 7- C 74^/7 7/ (/

''j?**
i o* Very tjuly youre* / •*— /U b.

v K «

SKM:h
cc: Cincinnati

Chicago

St. Paul

B4 MAC FARLAND
' '

fci&l Agent in Charge

a,M fas' n ;

‘

cc P*~l '

... .

'¥ * . ..

i-ll-zl
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fV"TT.'T
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*-sn - / 2. / (<f sa*t*2ba* la, im
RCSjltK •

Sp*«i*l A£*nt la Chargo,
ClOYtlaed, CU«t

•*' » “
t

* '

,
*

sa«r Slrt >*\
. Bat SSacIB

S*f*rajs®* 1* a*4# to /war IttUr 4*t*4
Soyto'Vor 9, 1(39, eosesr&iag th» t?aa»fo* of tta
toiophoao t*; oa tho talt^hoa* of Sat* Soloonbors froa hli
b.-ea* talo^hoo* to bl« Viuhm Vilaphoa* at th® Ka/faUr
Caatao* -

• i
- r

the !&?•»%* authorizes Viat all thra* t*l*">hoa*o

1ft tba pi»«* of bii»lni9* of Kat* »«ls*:iborg to tafpoft,

Vut if thoa* talophv.o# 5a uot bar* tho »v.*» tolophaao

.

nunbar oa iasl^Vitol la Va $vl)T authority ^pasted you,
it la PO-;a«.' tO!l that the adUtlooal tolaph » auubera bo

th* Burowu r
-

^ 7«ry truly youro*



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR
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V
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with reference to their investigation of the harboring cases arising
out of the Bremer Case. He said that the/ have had a telephone tap
on the telephone ofj%eisberg for some time out there, and in talking
with Mr. Connelley today, Mr. Connelley suggested that the tap be
shifted from the residence telephone of this man to his business
telephone. Mr. McKee was calling to request authority to place the
tap on the business telephone of this man*

I granted this authority.

Mr. McKee said that Special Agent V. I. Parry, who is
working on one of the telephone taps in this matter, has been
instructed to report to Mr. Clegg on the morning of September 8,

1936 for six weeks* assignment. He said he was wondering if the
Bureau wanted specifically Parry, and if so, if someone is going
to be transferred in there to take his place.

I told 7r. McKee that I was sure we specifically wanted
Parry, and told him that another man would be transferred in there

to replace him.

Respectfully

E. A. TAMM.

KKOORDED
<1

INDEXED
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Evpterlxir 4, 1»5C

khjdj&hh ft* wt. k, 4, itecura»#

i There ere transmitted herewith fLv» 1054 vnci^ri la favor
of Jfclyvrstlf. 420 v*ttr ftrout* Toledo, chic* la
t2ic ffyntr.ts of &t*lf* (21,00* £2t*t0* C24.CO nod {24,00* 1*1oh represent
payrmufc for thr rental of automobiles by Special Aleuts of this Bureau*

In explanation of tho rtttor, you ore advised that It vu
ctfentkl ihr-t these automobiles ranted In or<5ar to oc-nduot os ls»
vestlotion In ooziootion with the i^sacsg Coe*, It m la»
p>r«it ivo tt*t certain Individuals be kept under oonstisnt survolll&sar
tjr Special A£«nta of the Bureau Mid* because of this foot* It was not
possible to keep a record of the points visited and the alloa^s between
suoh points* There veto no Coiwrexart ot&od antonoblle* available for
this work avi t3ia oara rented ware the oko^peet neons of tmiisporta t lor.
obtainable*

Very truly yours*

John Zdgpr Ifcover*
Diroetcr#

BEee&Bs# ^ H ^
A

INDEXED.
;
r.

<••

'.



Post Office Box 8l£,
Chictgo, Illinois.

£#, teaber 4, 1936

Special Agent In Charge,
Cl* xeland, Okie

Dear Sir, Be: BRFJdD

As requested In your letter of Septaahsr
1st, 1936, four copies of each of the photographs
vhleh you enclosed with your letter hate been
prepared at thle Office end ere being returned
to you herewith, together with the negatives
ehioh you enoloesd*

Very truly yours,

D. k. LACD,
Special Agent In Charge

DML ;o»a
Enes.

CC- bureau /
Cincinnati
St. Paul

SCP 1 4 $3*

-/a’ z?Z2\

J ~ J

r-?



1443 Standard "uilrlnr
C3 eve lend, ihio

<r* be r 1936

\

J^tcial -v -ent in Charge
Indianapolis, Indian*

fear Si tl

Ke» rrekid

during the course of investigation in this ©attar at
Cleveland, Ohio, Information Las been obtained that one Kex^raha*,
/l waitha® Street, telephone n\ratber 3703, fensaond, Indiana, aae
forme rlj employed ae a dealer at thejpkrrard Club, a well-know
gambling establishment in IfowburgiBei^hts, a suburb of Cleveland,

Is connection with the harboring investigation now be-
ing conducted in Cleveland it has become desirable to locate ecsaa

former employee or person affiliated with the Karverd Club, who
can be approached for information concerning the personnel of till '

place and for data aa to persons who frequented the place in the
pact, particularly during 1934 and 1935# i

* w T-'

r
r -

ilth thi3 idea i n rind it is requested that irvesti etior
i-t -fade at HarnTjon:, Indiana, to leem the present address of ’hex

• r^har., also tint inquiry be rade to secure 1 Afonso t lac ae to hie re-
liatiliiy and past record in order it s^ay be do te raided whether
3a can be approached for information. For your information the above
address of Creham was secured through a telephone tap, end at the time
this address was the place of residence of his wife.

Kindly expedite this inquiry as the Information is reeded
at the earliest possible time.

Cincinnati

Chi cago

Very truly your** _
RB0

°* ~^/'z 77 V
INDEXED !

; :.r- r

3. P. PAC PA -USD
Special Ac*nt la Cha»ga j3o



ITrbmtl ^Bureau of ^Infifsit^a^on

ppp?:rfmrnt rtf fustier

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

September 4, 1936

TECHNICAL IA30RAT0KT

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

He i BRElKJlu

Dear Sir:

There are being forwarded, under separate cover, three
^bullets and\shells of .25 caliber, one each of Peters, Western and
Hem U. M. C. manufacture, and three bullets and shells of .32 cali-
ber, one each of Peters, Western and Hem U* M. C. manufacture.

The .25 caliber bullets were fired from a .25 caliber Colt
automatic bearing serial number 392863 on September 3, 1936 by Patrol-
man Lloyd Trunk of the City of Cleveland Police Department, Ballistics
Bureau. This gun was found on September 6, 1934 by Lieutenant K.

Cloecknew of the Cleveland Police Department in a house located at

4419 West 171st Street, which had been occupied by member of the ^Carpis

NO PREVIOUS RECORD AS LISTED 3. F. I.

The .32 caliber bullets were fired from a .32 caliber Colt
autoiaatic beetring serial umber 308548 on September 3, 1936 by Patrol-
man Lloyd Trunk. This gun was found on September 5, 1934 by Detectives
Harry Hugo and Joe Jacobs in a Ford coach, the property of M. L. ^Brad-

ford, which was an alias used by Fred^Barker.

It is respectfully requested that the Technical Laboratory
compare the bullets and shells with other bullets and shells of like

caliber now on file at the Bureau, and such other investigation as is

deemed advisable.

>
Bothj pistols are presently being retained by the Cleveland

Police Department. The Laboratory number appearing on each box is^tjif™

Cleveland Police Laboratory number. ^
pecorded & indexed . / V JJA

CES:jjo
CC-St. Paul

Cincinnati, Chicago

Very truly yours,

P. MacFarland
'Special Agent in

3

Charge US



1448 Standard Building
CleTel&nd, Ohio

Saptociher 4, 1956

Special ~£»rt la Charge
hew 7ork City

W ...-

^ been established that on* Ferine Belronbrlhasa* 1* apparently the loading

$ sadaa in tfc* prostitution racket In Toledo, end n telephone \tap la belng^r^N*>*
K r-a Intel red on her telephone. ShelellTlng with ©a* JohnnyJfho-aas, who^r
V operates a gcabling spot*!* the downtown section of the city and aleo api*

r^;.
‘

,
& * pears to he lnrolred In eon* other racist, a* Indicated hy tha following :”tA
0 'v conversation orerheard on the telephone of Farina Belr-ont Tfeonat:

... 9-2-36 1:00 a.*, long distance telephone call frets t,6 esc* 1556 , Toledo -^
\ ,.V \ to Eelros*'

,
5-9355 , Kow Tort City: V _v ' Y r

> f
> • . x i *<• /

John Thoisaa speaking: v Hello, Karty, now nr* joa\ -’~S.'s, • V" ? ‘

Varty peaking: Alright, how are yt>tt? ‘.i'\ Tf-S-l’. - v ... . .

johnny: •

* __ find of worried £
*bat*s the ratter?
Don't know where the rap went In, hot oen't
nake a go of It In the elub.

„ , _. How 'a that?— — . - - — -— r -
~

Somebody put the rap la that they were phoney
and the Shazause (Jewish for police) are on
the Job again. "X "X, X<

.Can yo® do dR/thin^ about It? y - s 1 ' •

Colr^ To write yja a letter tv row and jg/
clipping. ~ 4

la It serloanT J

So, It will probably blow over, but It woko y

:

up Semay'f non again. .Ton know, sy Cs :!• --.j

„ £aa*s teen, ,*•• i
'&'

,

‘ How did It hapyemt y
' -X • ..kv^' •'• •*-.•

"

Out of the uaadrsd thousand the girl la the
hotel had to app. ich ftts of those guya

I

vM
Y‘

%
s-rV i

Warty:
Johnny:

Karty: .

Johnny:

Tarty:.
Johnnyi

. .. -W

Karty:
Johnny:

’ v &

Barty:
Johnny:

r"\
V J

4*^
y

* *
L * ± V* .A

'

• >;*

h

3?*rtyi
»

> '

/ fhet'n too h^d. v f S f yu \ RE. iDnDfcJO fc
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Thereafter in n wifeanoint conversation on th# iuh <iU bo-
tween I'axlue Thocia# and Johnny Thosnaa fen fear in writ* a letter

, to Jtrty and tell hi* about tu-viag tfen •tuff o>nt In about tan *r >
•. twenty apota.' V-.^ it*?.*? \k*'Pi JA ;V-\. ^ '

• -K
.

,' v '"V.

It la requested tfeat you conduct an Investigation Ikes! lately
In order to ascertain tfea tacket in which Earty fa engaged, togetfear
with hi a reputation, reoord and connections, feut fee should not fea

directly contacted* It la thought that tha conversations quoted
above %ay rafar to lottery ti chats or counterfeit tsoney* In tfea

event any federal violation ovor which tha TBl hat Investigative
jurisdiction la uncovered, appropriate action should fee laatltnted*

,
-V .*-*—*. • " -V -Si” r"' - r" 'H

'y In view of the situation ncm existing at Toledo, vhio. Is
, the harboring investigation. It la desired tVt thla offica recalW
the reeulta of your investigation in thla Batter at tha earlleirt

date possible* ...
* - *• - .v. .... •• v<V' • : i- *-• «• ' *••**

Tery truly youra.

)

i u.

BCSsfe

ect 'Qureas

Cincinnati
St. * tl
Chi cage

S. P. MAC FAPUM»
Special Agent In Charge
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Cleveland, Ohio V— ^ :
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' September 5, 1936 V^^/s

V •
• >^ p*~ M- V > ;f-

£AC INDIANAPOLIS V «/'V>
••W V •

, \ ;

*'
"

.. :•.

._ .. *V .

-

‘i :*i'f ? .
•*" V*-v

'*

-c-
"

PHONE. BREKID. REFERENCE YGOJt TELETYPE ^ ." r/~ -

'•••- ‘ " ,.>' f ' •• • '•'.7 "'->V,

SEPTEMBER PODMB. IT IS DESIRED THAT CARROLL! HAMMOND 0? STAR CITT
'

INDIANA AND ANY OTHER WITNESSES KENDALVILLE BANE ROBBERY BE VIGOROUSLY

INTERVIEWED AS OUTLINED MY LETTER OP SEPTEMBER SECOND.' ALSO THAT ' X *
•

• \ ' > -V V / r ^
-•:

) .

THOROUGH INVESTIGATION BE CONDUCTED THRU PROSECUTING ATTORNEY WHO J
'V. :~'

r
X. ^ ^

WAS IN OFFICE AT TIME OF ROBBERY AND CTIAL. FURNISH RESULTS INVESTI-
-n> V. -

* '

GATION EARLIEST POSSIBLE DATE
c.

MAC FARLARD



1448 Standard Building

devalued, Ohio

.-?*•* .v'v &#£>*'
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There ere attached hereto three e^epehot photo-
&r&php t one teln^ a group picture Including jyr» aad KnK
Johr jf-toTar (eo fclarfce4} # one bein& a photogra^ToF"JoQT

r a i * „ i _ . /

v<>§

i Glover and one teing a photograph of *rd. John Stover.
*

.
v._.„y s.

. ^
h. It It requested that tlx ooplea of eecjr^hoto*

graph ba rad a and forwarded with the original to

Cleveland field office.
*"

It Is eleo requested that at least one copy
of each photograph be for&arded to the Bureaij^ _upd.th*

v_

5t. faul and Cincinnati field offices*
"

^V
\ J

)
Tory truly yours,

c> u -< \

*5
-*

V*.

* \fc.

\

C *»7 J A

K > .

J. P. HAC FA.TLAffl t
Special Agent la O rgs .

.,*•

e<jj/®urea» .-'\^?v..-- .A* *r v..\v V-r :-*
>• • CA wSM* ,

"£ _" 7V* •
’ , 'i. ^ ru ^ .' ’ 7 • ^ ,'*''**' *‘ #
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Cincinnati J*rV.jf»:
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FEDERAL BUREAU (JF INVESTIGATION

U, S. DEPARTMENT OF JU8TICE

Transmit the following Teletype message tot /n wn?r iuti n’lom,! i

FBI INDIANAPOLIS 9-4-J6 ' 4-45 PM CST LS
SAC CLEVELAND . t

r„- •: • .

•

PHONE. BROOD. REPiilKSCS TOUR LETTER SEPTEMBER TWO. SPENCER'
BOV REPORTED RESIDING ONI ONE THREE VAUGHT SILVANIA AVENUE
R8RQRTED 3IPLQIED AT CLOSURE SERVICE, A SUBSIDlAKI OP QWEN-IUINOIS
CLASS CQM’ASI TOLEDO OHIO. WITNESS TO ROBBERI jf BANK ^mOfDALLVJLLE
INDIANA^REFERRED TO IB LAST PARAGRAPH PAGE TWO OP lO’JR LttTTER, tS""~ •

SAID TO BE CARROt^&ANOHP OP STAR CITI INDIANA. D&iBLATELI ADVISE
do lou want'gfi&Mp ihiutiiatsD concerning allbgatijns .contained xb " \
Last paragraph page two op iour letter and. photographs which iou forwarded
LANDRUM SHONE TO BO*-'. w V_.-> V /. > .

V -

DOVE
if

3tt>

CC^ feUREAD / c ^
CINCINNATI t-



903 Pacific Coaiaercs Building
437 South Hill Btrast

Lob Angeles, California

V 'CfV ft

Special Agent i't phai*g47
cnfylWKnl Ohio. fMfeM

,.<*

V .

. , - - - .... . ,

,

-*>,-vfi&rsv'-j . P®*

"

ALVI* fcAJi?ia,w|th
. j’J

.
«*• JOSEPH pP^RAH,

*•**•" '£*****:& % t

-

ti&usto cma^smst - nvtnv '
•

.

5 • .. . ^ ;
.

•' ' Cldnaplngi Harboring
Fugitives; Obstruction ti
Tub tlea: rational Flreama A*t»« r r,!" ^ ^ vimm-mam** mm m~ — #» J*»"

Vw-ir-^;. :f-V/D««JPSirK

rther investigatlc V ha* been sad# •%
Beverly Hill*, California, in an affort to secure additional in-*

fomatIon about the jertiea eectioriod InTth* teletype frea tha - ‘

.

Cincinnati (Office dated June 8 , 1936
. ^

Captain M. L. Valiants of the Beverly

yC
A- .-...

;*a

*
_

v-t"

>.«, ' *c

>-

Hill* folic# r>epartr*«nt elated that on /ulj* to, ; l93d> KJ,ka

Katherine kittle reported to hia about thi^aat
that tlaj he propsred the following report1# > •-«[-*: 4^3 >>4jp9

l y' ~S^ - *\v
"i §&*

V * f ^Klaa .rathertnamittle, TJarerlj RlHs\Kg

/ daughter of Kr. frtd 0. Tuttle, 39eORoaehlU 'iW
Cincinnati, who is Ylce President of the Peters AEaAtni*

tion do, and aomo ties ago was swindled out of approx*
laatety |30,0

‘ ‘ ' ‘ *

{ ’itonal orook*
.’. €?.>u*ti

.

\ Buntlngtoft. ..

"slender, bent shoulders, thin brown hair, high forehead,
®w*ll beady ’ayea with rad ring# ar&md then, elei&s ^o

/ ' Te gottyfe hheM rings III the ’***£ Mii'Mi' hgp was

1 lat could x
:

» £>r 36*. 1* about and i^ippcaed to hh a ^
\, .Caasdlaa^'' -.Ms an isV: atad by the Fsshtfegton author?, ;

Ities and peealbly : feral, other*. Fo. 8 ;-<ho goo# wi%%
>ia under hh* RR?»'qif 01r Kari^Tsuktnsba,' olalns to ba »

" director of tha Vickers but believe hi# rlj^t naeio 1#

• . A V -s,
'

• -Kt*

P.no r :£*.

6
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&«*••** -m&r-mam*

*TT-*\ gt/w^ rt;\ iff* _
the Ctaeianati pa

WMt"
It seeae*.* if .thebe people are Vary enxiou* to

find out it the Tattle fa»lly *a,s coning to Californio
«* 'hei intended to «•. V-to

*y,Ife* 2»Sv «W-*

_• «
,

• jr^ '

>:%
1.-4.

„*? ’ Tanterday Ulan Tattle received o phone cell
fyoo • party asking £er If ehe wanted $© buy a hom^.
stated fhat they wore in the eaiyat for a hoaae but, had
adsaeone negotiating 'for one. 3hovasked this party Tot
ala aeioe and phone nus^sr and tbe pddreae of the bouse

5

VOk
*

* '*’ ’

* r*
' *

o

sad phe would find out if, the, pert/ Begoti®' lag for, the*
bad this boose ontheir lint* The voice ooun&ed so strange -* ---./.aa' A

that aha becatas suspicious, they gars the aare ae Trego#
and the address as 511 R. Roxbury Dr. but she ksse the
party on the phone sas receiving instructions froa ss-

* other party etat to say, Ule* Tuttle neglected to uQoe yf^’'
5r™v

a note of the phone puaber, ,;v y^,

I'^jfctCfC^d th^ 1^932 9ire«to?y~and find
t
{hatJ^ke-

s goe fa registered aa the ovmk of this he *

), but 193^ ^ ;

K
does sot shoe thla Basie ^ Bibs Tuttle teat to thip ad-
dress today and latertriesod the gardener, ha stated that
a slender short asm oaea there about ©nee a seek fad ,

thinks h* is a Cana' i* t'3, ae futtj.a r^.s a pan ae she

d

\
-.r

Saturday
v Sreni&g Tost and d fory p-iviil^t oitisea : ad a£y

:

.y
> further in^rustles on the abCvs ©ass «a*‘be had” Sy; call*

^ g fhea ojr writing to Ihca et«f tj» teak -end at QMla v jr./
Jinana', LeJollaj t?. y expect to be bapk la Eaverly 'eooo *>

%im next week* Eh# would like to bate an 1 afsatlgatioa
s»4a and bells?* i

' would be a 'feather is the cap of - 3L-

Baterly Hills Police if these two aea sere arrested.

t
' •*-

•*; *

:

-'-a
it •

.

*Jv

t



Chief D&riee of Los Angeles police has ell tie date ot
#y

1 '^T .V* A » "ii—
V->^'.tills Case , but if these pea are living la Beverly eat

operating out of Beverly tie would like to have the
’

Beverly Police get the credit as aha is positire these
bob are seated ia several States.

.

•
-•j-- ...%<«

a 4
•• *

'* ••
. v* *- .-•* • *

- * "s .yr' I,
-

-
-

--"i
i

jT \ Captain thllanea stated that he sent a Copy

or the above report to the State. Bureau of I^entifleatlouat Sacra-
Bento, and al*o the federal Bureau of Investigation at fashlngtoe,
D.C., hut that he did not receive e reply Pros those agencies, and
on account of the failure to get a reply took it for granted that
neither Bureau wae able to find that any of these parties sere
wanted

.

, 7, Inquiry jaa rale et the Beverly Hills Hotel

~

-’ad it was ascertained that Esrgaretta little left a foi'ward ing ad- .

dreea frou that hotel to Casa Kenans, La Jolla, and about two weeks^

^ A ago sent e forwarding order f^r her sail to be £eat to 102? Olive <'

'Street, Coronado, Call fojnaie.^ fr'-A ’

?* '• •;.*> ;>. So off | ia being stade to interview Mias -

Tuttle at Coronado, as it Is understood at the Beverly Hills Hotel

r \ / \v--v7
•

fcv-.-f f

V / ( > C ^k
;
.7 .

' v-
; - • '

.. •
7';.' •-

;>. y%T*vr:- '7

—— J # H* “kEsobV
Spt lal Agent in Charge.

S
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1<48 standard Building
CleTcland, Ohio

£*pteab*r S', 1936
_ • \ .

-

• : i s-

* V ^
S; acitl ^geot ir. <

Detroit, Vlchlgaa

Ra; Brakld

-v • V- • 'V V. Vw
VC ~c7* J

7

- .X’. :; "*"
.%*> i .,

srss ^ '* ‘
:
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* v

X.

' x

*

I ear Sin JO -. - ; ' -- #c* %S -

UJ V C v'**sr-- s xi>
- CO -

- * * o-* i
•*

Keferencs ie s^ade to letter* froa the Cleveland field
office to you under dates of June 29 &ad July 15, 193$, in which

yeerta in Investigation wea requested as to tjhe employes of tl!*

j/fitt sburch .'Hefaaa5ip_Cot;£aay# J \ v { } ' ^ , .... ^

> c ^ • ~r V .x - -*
.

^ '‘v / '\ _
'The situation at Toledo, Ohio, at this tice with respect

to the harboring 1noiiry being conducted tfcc*re is such that it is r

highly desirable to secure the results of the above referred ts
invc stigation at as early a ti^s as possible. It is particularly
desirable to knew the location of Charles,pecker, ia order that in-
ttrviev with hie rxy te conducted without ^dolcy. In this connection
it is to be stated that you are only requested to ascertain the loca-
tion of lecher as he is to be iat ert lowed by an a^ent entirely familiar
with the Toledo situation.

,

^ , '>y *%* \ * *
.

»

>

1

It will be greatly appreciated if you will advise this
office of the results of your investigation a* it Id necessary ts
brin^ the harboring investigation at Toledo, Chlo, to an expeditious
conclusion.

< ...’><_ •
_

«j5 *i

»

V V.>
W vf-

/r, ... t.-

Ya*y truly yours,
• V. . ^ V:

,

rr

SDi::j/\
'

;

«c : ^ursam J
Cincinnati
Chiea®. .

St, Paul

* 4 * * *Srecisl I’ellTarj4
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4 N,
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

U 1* fUU

JFVbmtl Jinrcmt of Jnfrpsftijatum

IL ^Brpnrtmrnf of Justice

$r--* , ^ -
* ^aslrni^ton, JjL ®* «***-*>,- &*pi«cV*r 9| l’>90f ;,
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Th* futility of tit* *ffert» of trl»ls&l« t» rutile t» tk»ir finger* to defeat
ii»l? HasUfUaiiw through ibif fingftrprijitft hi* boss proven again by th# eta# of
tfllisa t* Ka«4, wbo *49 ifrtiit-i «• Cherlea 1* Carter by tba Korthi&ptoft, Fftssestn*

Ntti, folio* rapart'oat ob 7sly Iff 1?35, for i&nilt£tU(A«
e v , , *.

.

fcroral tteos jrtrtous to hi* »msi tHi ladifiJual, ifto was knows u , .

Chariot £• Carter, a building oeatraatoy In SortP.ft^tois, h'ossaelwoottfte

liiiifij t v *1 b« rsprteonisd « wealthy 3E4B of rfeilsdnZ«blft *a4 SO* Toik, wko'desirod
to ft s’altr of ho?.** ia Kortfcasptot* Ctrtftr wVIHsi ft aortas of blaO*
prints ® 5aUi»lr«g U# plan* of tbo proposed boasra to tv* •matron tor, who notlsod
that th* a&?o of th* 4#9l£siftj arehitsot bed besa rotor*,i froa blueprint#, fhft

o<«tm tor** hating b*e& wfc*i®*4, &• r#?orte4 to ft fergoeuit of R* 1 — ~
norths- 'pton /’olio# the feet* eooeeraing Ma ae&etiationa with Car tar* files* tits*
fcft^otistisrfift did ftil or&atitute a violation of a law for whieb th* ?nrg<f»*i.% oculft

t*k* Carter into s^tolj* th* Cergeo^t aminod th* reglstratioa s&rd for the auto*
toMXft ftMelj Cerlw b*4 U 1U yeas ' sties, Iar*,tig«t|eft retool*4 that th* ra&istrfc*
tl os «&ri was for * tourtoj 4*r hatjaft « 4l/f*r*nl serial atrher frot that of thft

#*3*a Carter k.»4 la M# yoaees?lea, Cenwicaatlyi tfeft Sftr^aaat yl&aod 'tr tor ualar
nrrsat for viol* Ilea of ths sutx stile lavs, / N ?' v

> ^ T } 4 f - M ^ ^
Carter wa* than flavor; iftt#4 by |b* ffjrf.artytoft Polls* toyarV oat, 41

afelch ttr-ft it »«• JteeeTorol t*at tta tml^# of bi« fiacer# *«ro *earro4 aai that it
»»• pr%5 tle#lly isyo##tbl* to ;btsla I»yr??tsl 9n# of th* flayer* ftt>oviaft eo?yl*tft

«kri)Urlit!«it TH 5orthfti*ytoft folio* ^uastlonat Carter to sseertala U« tro#
<v

i4»£ttty, ranlioiH h*t if lift had »Uwjioi to KUttlote hit fingers ha was ftypara&tly

Sot as rilftary erMssl* Cart*r r»fwt4 to furalsh any iafejy#tioa 4o?.e^rsii»4 hi®»
self era apt that hi# tm% *a» Chari#* S* C >rt*r* end that hft *«• hcr» is fsa fraaelafto

os Dooo-b#r £9, IGTO* sitb raforasoft to th* sears appearing on bis finger*. Cartftjr

otatad that the## rer# the reaslt a of horaa h# \%i reaaival irbil* 09 • eerpin* triy*

Vi*-
• •' Y'' '••••

• v • '•
1
' " ’ ••/ V - •

•r ' Th# flagsrirlalft of thi* Iniivifasl *^f# ?«»h»i la th* feCerel 5ur^s of .-

lR?#stIgall<a by sir roll free the Korthtinptw Polio# Pepartcant st boos ea July 18,

1938* 3inc* It ma jVviou* that tbs flftgeryrlat* roooHod oa M» fisi*r;rint «*rl
ysooivod fjan V s Kvrffboaptoa Polls# oaro those of ft porooa wheeo fingers bad |i* - .* -.

sera way boar- ao&rroi, a oeareh of therft y lists was e^Cuetei us*!»r Virleua yoralbl#
claaeifioatian*, Tl a &?-ar9h resyltad la the 1 i *ol oaure thot Caller i-t®itie*l

with cae Millier 8* «**d t with alianee, who pooaossod fta extft'aiv* ertrinal reoord,

so reflect*! >y the file# in th* Identification rivisioa of the Ihxroaa# |

In addition, it wo# ascertained that Cartftr, as *illto& *fli:or h’fted, woo

* |<jt b end forfsiture by th# united Ctets* l erahel at faoVftoaviUe, florid*,

postal authorities at Atl*s^, CO'.m'|1», and ?»ow fork City, Further, t'ift

* 0i\i IVf
h

sr.iL.



- * - t| 1985$

/
I. 2. /UX.

hMfllul %i IOa.it m«*l a* Value lia tilliaa t< 1 i*£ «%3 «fti natfrJ for ^caattoa*
tnc Vy ifca Pferoan t& •or.;MU» alt* 1* HtirltlM In tfca Erir.*r ki3&a?li£ (IH«
f t* Irfantatteo on fvroia'iet teis^raotlcsllj V© th* Sortlaajtoo <Prllea* ri*»T#r.
II «i »Mirtiit(i U»t ts» bat U« mtosot nfevitUlili '<?K
$6C$ Vo®S for a?ya*r*t«a at a bering in aoassfttc* *itV it* rt^laUoa of tbi veto* ;•<

eoVila laws, aaJ *8*M%j*»tly &«4 (iiiffwrai* T» till menttos It raj eUW'^v;
Hat tVi Jfcjrivjuijtee actierttUa war* unevla to jlw# a Xar&tr Voal sy?o* far tar Had,**/
tc tba fiat that ft* 0 '*?»;« ajalcat \i» yas #f a >ts»r almotar# } c- v

; Tv* fil# *f thU IftllTt^al refloats *a OxWaalro arUfoal rt;or4 4*tttt^-
teak to XMt, at vbtab tin* ki w» Mataacat to airva * atots&aa of 9 j»4rt U Safe •••

<j*at41a ?riaoa for great Xarataj* Sleat that tiro to b»* ttei rnttM oa htesar«*f <,**

omston** psrtltnlwlj far o«sfI4*taa gara *«U*lttts» to 1105 ba ta r^orttl to >

bare Vasa r«jalr*4 *g«U at 5a* >iUa Prison, as< ts 1933, tv*t, us<!*r tbt bum
'

of Job* £• rooter, »ta r«catra4 at tbo Ststo Psslts.tlary at Casco 91%y, Cc-lar**#,

to sOs'va a se&te&aa of frcxi 9 to 10 ye*r» ca caa eoaat of tot ajlrte/ to ttaal a*4 _
tao o<tKt* of ao&fMosaa erit Ta 19S9 &a>»t arrfstai Vy tba ff&» ;3a<?tX»*4 Ttr4$
to-stoc, tc$»*n5, an&orltta* for «»?»»ylre«y os<# *-»* aaat'Msaa'l So sarr* t*o a^ssoaettro »

tor^o ef 9 eoatba eaab at b?,N labor for *Uopting to ataal by Roesa of a eo^fHapoo
tria** I&tarolttantly faring bta artatoal e*ra*r b* t«ii assist ty yollot
athoritlaf tb-rro^bout tt« tolki sutoo, s v .

,.-•. , . .

l-iet la o t It <t> atcxlj at «:* cr^aaot. It 1* Vallavvt frtt kit
•tt<* ;>ta to siitilst* Kla ft n^s.-s bera Vruutad V|r t* a 'ss*nt*C erlt Inal aail tV»t tUl
mitUntt-xi, througb » v4dk Vs has sttsrylet tc- ar®£» jttHtioi, *111 ar«r Vidljr caaao
M« ft^ra^aotoa* - - -- - ----- -• ---* ' "' *
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Form No. 1

this case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio 7-84

REPORT MADE AT:

Portland, Oregon

DATE WHEN MADE:

9—2—36

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE;

8-26, 9-1-36

REPORT MADE BY:

W. C, Ryan

Tm-E ' AJLYIM KARPIS^. with al laae,
DR. JOSEiB pPmORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE,

„ I, 0. T232 ,

HARHsAlAMFBKLp, with aliases,'

CHARACTER OF CASE:

Kidnaping
Harboring of Fugitives

true t ion of Jusfioe\^^r^r

SYNOPSIS of FACTTSi.

.

<4
Investigation at Agness, Oregon, ^discLoses that
parties sxspec ted of being subjects Campbell" “>

and Dr, Moran not identical with these subjects, -

All stop/ notices on automobiles, with exception ^
«of 1935^1ymouih Sedan, Motor fJ 32277j} and 1935 x
LFord V8 Sedan, Kotor £^433£ ca£»eiie&»'

;

/ f .

|a% t*

_><•* r ::

Sri. ^

:&;:X

a

>
REFERENCE: Letter of Chicago Bureau office to Cincinnati

office dated June 15, 1936; Bureau letter dated.
June 1, 1935; letter of Special Agent in Charge
E. J, Connelley, St, Paul, Minnesota, to Hew
York City office dated July 16, 1936,

yryT'VAi
%

sirt. A. - >
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'

• •,’Vr ^<V ' /V^h *
;

:

*1519 following investigation was conducted by Special Agent R, H,

stated that he knew Nels^Helscn and his partner, Earl fc.J^ilder, well,
,
Ibese

two men registered at his
‘

v- w j - i rL ROVED ANl
FORWARDED:

iis tavern June 2, 1935, ,as being frcm Amboy, Minnesota,

\ r % " V . • 7: / *V > ^ b - j ' \ ''
.

J
. r > 5 tw *

i I
* DO NOT WHITE IN THESE SPACCBJ . \

Spec >i. Aoorr
.N CHAEttt,

v, COPIES

Bureau - 3
Chicago - 2

St. Paul - Z

Cincinnati - 2

Cleveland - 1
Portland - 5
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and war© looking for a cabin site# The auspieioua thing about the
.

individuals was the unusual site selected for a cabin and was not a...

suitable place in the eyes of the local people. Unmarked photographs
were displayed and Lucas was specifically asked to Tiew the photographs
of Moran and Campbell. He stated that there was some similarity in

the features of Nelson and Harry Campbell, but he definitely stated
that they were not identical. There was no similarity of either of tbs
men to the photograph of Koran. He gars the following descriptions of .

the two men:
''

Earl R. Wilder
Height 5* 6*

Build Short, stocky; slight pot belly
Age^ About 45

\ Wore glasses
Occupation Newspaper man

*

Nels Nelson
Age 40 to 45

“

Height 0 f 9 or 10 n

Build Slender
Weight 145-160 _

Appeared to be an old ball player

Nelson departed from Agness not over one month prior to this
interview. Wilder had departed several months ago and was supposed
to hare bought a printing business in Portland. j /

Pos -master C. W. Rilea and his wife were interviewed. These
people also operate the local general store and they were Interviewed
in regard to Nelson and Wilder, whom they recalled, and u: rked photo-
graphs were also displayed to them, and they stated that the likenesses
of Campbell and Koran were definitely not similar to Nelson and Wilder.
They furnished the following forwarding address for Earl R. Wilder:
Glenwood Hotel, Burnside Street, Portland. They stated that Wilder went
to Portland to rent a small printing business and that Nelson had left
about three weeks prior to the interview.

/

It appears from these interviews that there is no possibility
that the two men referred to by Mr. Penny could be identical with

>r
;

either Campbell or tooran as the postmaster and Mr. Lucas were in position
to view these individuals constantly at Agness.



In accordance with the letter of the Chicago Bureau office to V
..

the Cincinnati office, dated June 15, 1936, a letter was directed to
; ^

the Kotor Vehicle Registration Bureaus at Salem,' vregon and Clympin,

Washington, requesting that stop notices as to cars previously involved
in tii is case be cancelled, with the exception of the following two .... .2

automobiles^ .,
> * V- ; l ...

- ; v V” V-. ’^v.- -i

:

- / •>; ; v
1935 Plymouth Sedan, Kotor PJ 388778 > ... X \

T

1935 i*ord f3 Tudor Sedan, Motor 8044337.
/

This office has been advised by the Motor Vehicle Registration
Bureaus of Washington and uregon that appropriate stop notices have been
placed as to these two automobiles, and that this office will be notified
in the event of any future registration. V -/ \ V

/ / V / ' / \ ^
Since there appears to be no further investigation in this

matter in this district, the case is being /

REPfcRRED UPON caiPJUEii ION 1*0 OFFICE OF ORIGIN.



1440 Standard Building
CLareland, $hlo

•o-
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September 5, 1936

^ ••*
•..* V*'- '

t- . v <2p-V-.": -gf.£r$* *-* ^ u

Social Agent in Charg* ;-» »?
4
V‘

fomia -.

• •• vA .- ^ A >v^V V'; >1: ": •'
San 7ranotseo, California

U

tv
'N

”

* o >
«v

h

s.

: h

Dear 3lri

.\ -> <r
r v*

t’:
\

:

• K *”

VV 4

'*H /•'.>-

Eel BKSKtD
7* i

'

••

"
.v f£... X

:V u>
~4,

. ; ** •-*; <

'

eu>

* H

^ '
-

' • -<

*
- During the course of the harboring intoeligation in the abov#

.

r

entitled case presently being eors<luote4 by the Cleveland office. It ha# ' ^ -
,

teen ascertained thorough the fllee of the Clfeveland folirfe. Departcnent

that on Sepifeaber 6, 1934, Detective# Crlo>$£ay and Btd$j3u.sil. attempted .

to locate a^afety_.dj»20§li„box apparently In the nine or FaulerKoiraon ia-
alnuoh as g«fa

f

ety deposi t toy bearing ooaber 194 was found On her person ^
at the tl3»</ of her arrest by the Cleveland Police On vopteiber 5. 1934*

~ ~ \

> ;i I
' >'

* ; r:<3 • t —
w V

....
' Eeeord# of the Cleveland Police Department 40 not disclose the y

present whereabouts of this key nor do their records disclose any lnforsa-
tloa that it was turned over to agents of the Bureau. Interviews with
officers who worked on the case at the tine the wo~en wore arrested here
have also proven fruitless. Deports submitted by former agents D. S. Hall
and E. fetors at that tins, do not rake station of any Interviews rela-
tive to this ksy.

Special Agent C. X. Smith, while in Cmton, Ohio recently, met
former agent letera and was advised by him that he contemplate! going with
fon er Special Agent in Charge 7, l. P. Dumv, of the Los Angeles office, Wh#
»o« opchatos a private detective agancy. At that tine raters also uivlse#
that possibly fonser agent D. B. Hall would also go with Kr» Dunn, tt is
requested that the Dan Francisco office interview former agents Feters and
Hall and obtain any lnfomatioo relative to the safety deposit key that they
raay recall. It is e}so requested that this investigation be expedited*

V,"

< •. • .
*

**
*

v-4*-*:, f**J truly yours* 4 >
>

^
RECORDED & INDEXED

j

7 '
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XFii: JJ#
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Cincinnati
St, Paul

,

Chicago
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1 43 St&jidard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

September 5, 1936

During the course of the harboring Investigation
CM antitied ease prsaeatly being conducted at Cleveland, Ohio, It has been
T ascertained through the files of thj_ Cleveland Police Department that os

De^tonber 6, 1934, Detectives CrIoj>£*ay and aellifUusel attempted to locate
njeifety deposit box rented by lau lniPUarjon ,

'naarcueh as a safety deposit
Jcoy 'bearlag'Suh.'Ser 1^4 w^s fAu^d on her pc. at the tise shs "was" ^rreste4in / : t

.

'by t v * Joliee oa S&sieT&wr, b § 153%*

y / v .J - \. J
records of the ClcTaland Polios Department do not reflect

the dlipositloo oy^pre iont thereabouts of the ley and interviews had with- -

the various offices who worked oa the ease have resulted In no teforra»tt©a*
-•urlng the oour ie.of ed interview had by jpeclel Agent C. S. iuntth of this
office, Vtthh'r. ^anley^arruthers, formerly with the Safety Department
of the Cleveland X2V st Company, Agent Ssolta wes advlaod that It ac.2 the
r*co Uaetionof Mr* Cara:there that Special Agent w* 5. IToptoa of t^he Jt

~~

Detroit office ha^Jtalked .kith hla about the key* . . } ^R U ^ '

. -•*-••» ’
• ,

'
\ X&as&jCh as there is 119 Ksntjon of an Interview bad by Agent ; v...

Hopton with Mr, C-^jpjt^ers, it Is requested that Agent Eoptba advice the
Cleveland office if he recalls any' of the facts surround lag a safety deposit
key or any investigation conducted relative thereto# • r.

X
*

‘ >'4 *<-* Tory truly yours* 'A*'
'v

V* . i .

* '%t r^' *- ?
‘

.-

:»* r . * rrr;' .

S %V; * .

v • 1* i& << fe.'i-sv : -TVi .>;'?**• -•

*..:•• 7. ?. SaoTarlaat " >
*

3Ri»;je

-*
, *.

••

cc-Airesa
Cincinnati
Chios**
3t, FsuX

> ' -g-> 5*0°1*1 Agent, la Charge _^s.

^ V V’W^r,
*tP RET L'^

f

REOOh
A-

INDEX E®^*: / .
btr 3 .b'i6 ‘\ iV

•*’



/
1448 Standard Building

Cleveland, Ohio

September 4, 1956

,» * j* »x * m* i*. '* • --•' vr»< v - v ir /*' ' ~ V>*- TT-' "+5- 'X' **’

^ -> ••• ,-
vr..

r

... 4 * ,*• £>* _- fci\ r •• ».** •/
S* f >

, T
. -.j' - •;. *i.j, V c ' '

? jf, ) ,
B* :

?*“'v >>& > A

Special Agani-ln Change
Chicago, Illinois

Dear sir*
VV 1.

" - V

'

’ r *- "'

v*'-- : •£: >••>'••*

* - - •: • '*.
; *%. *; .• »•; a j '>•-•* A*.-' •‘•Vr.’

v"' *'.'•'**

Special Agent 1. 6. Suraa at Toledo, two, hap ;%* ., - v ^_

requested three copies, each, of the cost reeanwhotogr&pha
’

of the following persons for use im the harboring* Investigation
at Toledot

\
J

Earry-Campbell .- - Tred Easter-.. Yv > "X>-; .»

\ Alrin jTerpls ' 0 . J.mtxgerald '

* Tolney "^Jarls » ?£lllsp%arrl30a '
* \ ,*j

Jeoee^rllsoa ButMSaldt % ~ '

V

Johnproak
SanfCoker •

Vlltoiv Lett

ti

tyrtle £>Zato*
BttsseU/fclb

V- _'Vh‘- -

William teaver

In order to get these photographs to ^ent Suran st
I the earliest possible koinent* it is requested that you ^11 -—

^

them to Ma in care of S. J. aWynn, Fost Office Box #333*:
•T»~ 1 ^ J» ^ AVI. /Toledo # Ohio*

'v / \
\

Tory truly your£t v«-;g 3

km
f Art •

J. P. KMJ FaRLAJQ)

fecial Agent in Charg*

KX:h
«c: Burean

*w*

V. <

<v

,v* V'

) A
Recorded I 7-
1 &
IND f j» r

r m - li.V^
,1-i

. . : ijW i

^pil'W
Sl," -8

; 336 a. M,
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DJPtJM

Us

Septerabar £ # 1954

HliOh/Ji U?i FOH k0>. E.THAX«

§i PeDOral of oylfienco fro® the
Laboratory^

•-
-

-
;

*•' *>.’
;

/* *%;
i •

; r
_;

:'
1

Thar® are listed below a nuaber of ltena of sviflencs which,

'

although not for eruai nation, hare bean received with articles to ha
ewntoed In tha Laboratory. In rlow of the fact that thla notarial it
of no Talus to tha Laboratory it is being turned over to th# Chief
Cleric** Offica forstorags, or other disposition.

O
One, bullet-proof rest worn by Ru es-ell Clbaom

whan aho\^
' -

Dos bro’-w le&thei ^rief C«sa rocoTerei fraa
AlTir Karpia. 7-87*.

On® peckage containing twc flashlights, a hunt-
ing knife, a bottla of Indellbl* ink and two revolver
hollars rocotored from Alvin Karpls. 7-576.

On® brief case containing a blackjack, a kay,
aaS a chwiola cloth recovered from Ulllle v savor.
7-57*.

Two shoulder stocks for ravolvara found Is
npartswnt of Gus 'inkier • 7-57*.

i

On® leather eardeaee» T-57&-619S#

One hunting knife roc *red from Mward Bents*

91-1-504 *

One packm^ eont^tning a shotgun cleaning roi,

a butt plate, two arjall eilk pouchee, a haae: la

leather holeter and one leather bandolier recovered

OKLU1NAL

KJLttU

LN

$
&
-

//
-

2.

^
/



ISacorfa-ad for ¥r* ISatham Septenber £ f 19M

Com toy pistol* f-83~44S#

On# Mtal box* $£-£970*#

One penknife and three keys#
70-£751-1# ,

One hosQjaade blackjack* 00-14-5M#

Respectfully*

S« P# Coffey#

JLlX.^1



404 R3S TO IK WILDIBO
SAIOT FAUX., HlmSBOTk

S«ptweb«r 7, 1996.

'f

X

\*V

1»I|» v;

7-30 - < *•

Special Agent ia Charga,
‘ ~

v

Clerelani, CMo.

V ,/\ 'A y_J‘' *
,

¥X

'*3** nV
1 vl-t '7.

V**^ %•* wr- v
fT,..

. ^ 4

/ .V^, >

: Re: 3RMB

w- :
'

*v*<y-r <

V* •-****

?
r

if\

Dear Sir*

Reference la being nade to the report of Spa o1*1
Agent 3. K* BcXee, Cleveland, Ohio, dated September l t 193d,
aed la particular to page thirty of that report, la which 1*
Indicated that the nan# of the woman involved la the ahaledon
of prostitutes by Salupa aad Cash be ascertained* While Special
Agent I- H. yilliana of ffeia office wan reviewing this report*
it occurred to hla that while ha was at the Cleveland Offlo*
ha conducted an investigation la the case entitled KleJ^allyra.
at al. Cleveland File /3l«16, concerning the shakedown mf > 1

prostitutes In ClaTeland by the Salupa vob. In that file la the
name of the woman involved, together with a brief of tha evidence
produced before the Grand Jury of Cuyahoga County relative thereto*

Mention ia also sada concerning tby'Vayfield Gang
and other Italian elements and their possible connection wits
the vice setup in Cleveland. Agent Williams advises that ha

" ^ \
conducted an Investigation concerning the qualifications of; i

Anthony Rj^Fiorette, Cleveland File /77-\l. who was an ap£ Meant /
for* the position of Assistant United States Attorney in Cleveland*
In that lav tigation there was considerable information developed
relative to the possible gang connection of floret M. though *
the time it ms not felt that Floret te was directly cone a. 34 t >/
with then* firing that investigation considerable informatiom- V"?
was supplied by Kr. Elliot Fees. Oxvaissionsr of Public Safety*^ ^
who ns at that t! j the head of the Alcohol Beverage Unit 1* ‘

Cleveland. Hr. Fees was very cooperative at that time and

7
<fc

INDEXES

v 'mr.

fir is
p r , ,

- * ' f * -/ f r •

• vie f:r
, _ . r, . cr i- • ,

££P 9 1936 >.y.



t

turaed over his confidential file* for Agent Jilliaa’a um.
During that investigation, Agent Will leas contacted an at tornejr

by the case of Costello, who, ahlla his name sounds Italia, »
•'

daisied that ha vaa Irish. Costello bad been a candidate forir’

• judgaship in n recent election. At the tine he *aa interviewed, ’Q.

he possessed abundant Information concerning the Italian element
In ClsTelaod, and atated that by reason of bia being a political

.

candidate that he had bad to gat acquainted with the Italians X
becauaa bia precinct aas largely made up of Itsllann. So
indicated also to Agent Vllllana that if be bad any infomatlon
concerning the Italians that ha would gladly eupply the sans to
Agents of the federal Bursea of Investigation. Ha also atated i-

that if Its cas unable to supply the information, that he had a
Italian friend at one of the settlement houses who sea possessed •

of more information than ha and who would gladly furnish the /' ’

desired information.' > 'A h* 1 h. -,*4

„ v • y V J x s KJ
This la being submitted for whatever ralue it night

have in tha Investigation of instant

Tary truly yours.

-r ' X *

C. W. 3TSIJI, \ f
\ Special Agent in Charge.

SHf-.ra y
Cc Bursa^

Cincinnati

"XU /
!

V

*

- A
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607 U. S. Court House
?bley Square
Hew York, N. Y*
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Re : Brekid

September 1/ 1956
,

f
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r
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f s

si 5^.s ^

SN*'

Dear Sir;

Reference is made to conversation ot
August 38, 1936, with Mr. Tamm as to possible concern as to
the number of agents engaged upon the investigation at
Cleveland and Toledo, Ohio, a number of whom are in per diem
statue*

I have kept in touch with Special Agent
McKee at Cleveland, and Special Agent R. C* Suran at Toledo/
from time to time, as to the work they are doing, and it irf

believed that all of the agents engaged upon this assignment
at Toledo and Cleveland are adequately employed and necessarily
so engaged in efforts to bring about a successful prosecution,
first, as to the harboring charges involved in this .case, aa
well as to show the corrupt political allignnent in both cities
which made possible such harboring, particularly wherein was
concerned the police officers at Toledo, Ohio, and also,
possibly at Cleveland, Ohio.

The developments at Toledo have been more
or less successful and yesterday, August 31, 1956, we located
and obtained a stateroent from a taxi driver by the name of
t^reenwaid who has been previously mentioned in the file, particular

with reference to the place of Sdith^a, ry, and he states that

he is the party who contacted Campbell and Karpis on the morning
of or about January 24, 1935 when Campbell and Karpis abandoned

the automobile they had taken from the kidnaped doctor after their

escape from Atlantic City, New Jersey. Greenwald indicates that

he was called by Cooli^fionroe; that he met him with his taxi on
the highway, and that they thereafter picked up Campbell and Karpis

in the vicinity of where the doctor's automobile was abandoned by

Karpis nd Campbell this side of Ibnroe* Michigan..^ Hr* ~ Party Ji&§_

^si ^ »
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Letter to Director
Re; Brekid
September l f 1936

indicated a cooperative attitude, and it is believed be will be
able to furnish us with considerably more information, and also
to appear as a witness inasmuch as after picking up Campbell and
Karpis, he indicates, he took them to th^tit tie Casino Club,
where we is locate d^'Angua_3ro,thera .

At Cleveland, Ohio, we have Agents Hataey;
Parry; Snow, and Hoffm&n carrying two telephone taps, twenty-four
hours per dgy. Te also expect to establish a new telephone tap in
connection with Kate Weisenberg whose home telephone is now being
covered* We also have a tap established on the place of Afdele

>*^uinn, the leading house of prostitution at Cleveland. Agent""

Brennan is covering various leads as to the possibility of locating
employees of thgC5ary^rd_Qlub_ who can testify as egainst Patton and .*

Hebebrand. Agents Fitzgerald and Noonan have been engaged in
examination of any and all newspaper files with the possibility
of notice having been given to the various persons who harbored
these subjects and will thereafter cover various leads as to thia
sane situation. Agent Kit chin is to run out any possible leads
developed through the two telephone taps we have and is also
engaged in fforts, particularly, as to leads to locate MiLtoiTLett#
Agents McKee and Smith have been concerned, particularly, with the
tip-off in the Cleveland Police Department concerning the t)j£ee

women who were held there in September, 1934, namely Gladys*Sawyer^
Wlnon£~3urd$.tte ,

and PaupgTgar^jon. All of these agents, of course,
who are engaged upon investigative work, particularly, are trying to

develop the situation which will prove thertf^Hebebrand aird^atton were
responsible for the harboring of the subjects at Cleveland and the

possible connection of the Police Department with this situation
as well as the general corrupt set-up which made possible the influence

of Hebebrand and Patton with the city administration.

In connection with the work being carried on
at Toledo, Ohio, Agents Wynn and Sullivan are investigating various

%
X

\

- 2 -



Letter to Director
Bes Brekid
September 1, 19 36

i

leads, particularly, as to Captain ^Tixanuney and Art_Langendorf
of the Police Department as well as the association of these
parties with Joe^gogcoe, Ted^Angus ,

and Lud^^xeming, particularly
as to the use of boats on Lake Erie,' They are also running out
various leads as concerns the Toledo Police Department and their
association and connection with Karpis and Campbell while at
Toledo as well as the earlier association with all of the member*
of the gang when they were there in 1934:. Agents Madala and
Criss are concerning themselves, particularly, with the activities
of Sheriff JamegTO*Reilly which, of course, includes his association
with any of the other subjects involved and particularly, his
activity as to Harry Campbell. They are also covering, particularly,
tloe activities of theH<^ulet_s and thf^tjcCraw s who were particularly
associated with Harry Campbell and his wife, Certia_Bi lie ter.

Agents Suran and Murphy are checking particularly
with the various Deputy Sheriffs, Police Officers and Municipal
Judges, and others, at Toledo, Ohio as to the pay-off and are

giving particular attention to the pay-off as involved in connection
with the houses of prostitution.

Agents Cuerin and Havanagh are covering the

telephone tap on Maying BelmontS^TTiomaa . Agents Dill and Earzenstein
are covering a telephone tap on the place of Sadie^Sann. Agent
Dowd is covering telephone tap on the^retti Brothers* place of

business.

As previously indicated above, it is believed that

all of the personnel in question are effectively engaged and necessary
to the investigation, however, possibly when I have opportunity to

check with the agents upon the job it will be possible to direct their

activities into more definite and conclusive channels in order to

bring the investigation to an early conclusion.

In connection with this investigation, it is

planned, after we have obtained what we believe is the best possible

conclusive evidence as to the harboring charges, to submit the

situation to the United States Attorney, at least to the First

Assistant United States Attorney at Toledo, Ohio, and that this should

be submitted at a time when he expects to have a grand jury for

consideration of the charges which will be brought as against the

various persons charged with harboring#

- 3 -



Letter to Director
Be: Brekid
September l

f 1936

As indicated previously in personal
conversation with you, the propensities of United States Attorney
Freed are to the utmost as to personal publicity and there,
possibly, should be some consideration given to just how the matter
should be handled at Cleveland and Toledo when we submit it for
prosecution in order to obtain the best possible results and in
order not to disclose any more of the government s case than is
necessary until we are ready for trial. With this idea in mind, it
probably would be the best procedure to proceed with the perjury
investigation as to most of the subjects who will be involved and
pick them up after the indictments have been returned secretly as
to the individuals concerned in order to avoid any possibility of a
Commissioners hearing. When we are ready to proceed with tbs

action as to the prosecution, I will, of course, confer personally
with you further as to this situation.

As indicated to you previously in communication
as to the matter I am covering at New York at this time, provided we
have the investigation completed here by the end of this week and
the summary report in the Wendel matter has not been completed, it

might be well for me to proceed to Cleveland and Toledo, Ohio,
for necessary conference with the agents engaged there while Special
Agent in Charge Vetterli and Agents Uest, Seery and Foster complete

the summary report in the Wendel matter.

Very truly

oS>.

Spe clBl^igent^ in Charge

cc- Cleveland

cc- Cincinnati
cc- Chicago

i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
F>onn No. 1

This case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio FILE NO. 7-36

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN HADE PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY
wniun

Okie. City, Okie.
j

9/4/36 8/24 to 27/36

Ttn* O .* .. ... - Q
AlVTN KARPIS, with aliases} DR. JOSEPH P. M0FJUT,

with eliases - TUGITITS, I. 0. #1238}
HABBY’tAMPBHIJ., with aliases; at al
"SOTSHinaOR5#BI!SSEE8“- ^TictL»~;

~~
y.£,

,
SYNOPSIS OF FACTSl^ V*

_ _
•

'

V. *4 ?’

John R. Welles

CHARACTER OF CASE

Kidnaping; Harboring; $%.

Obstruction of Justice;
Rational Firearms Act

RKFEHENCJl

Same of Harry Campbell’s parents kept under */';

surveillance hy agent and neighbors fro» - -;<fi

8/24/36 to 8/27/36, but no visitors noted* <’

Observation discontinued on notification
Campbell’s wife returned to bar home in Ohio* *

.-•* > -
•

*- ./«
Letters from the Cleveland office 8/19/36 and
8/26/5** X J x J\ <_

fflOl

psa
‘pA'iSys..#

DETAILS t As requested in reference letter of August 19, 1936, on August 24,
1936 arrangements were nade to cover the home of Harry Csn^bell’s

parents, 818 3. Rockford, Tulsa, Oklahoma* looking to a visit there by Gettrude

BilleterlMiller, wife of Harry Campbell. It was reported that Campbell’s wife
was riding in a 193$V?ord Sedan bearing 1936 Ohio^lcense 5534-T, and was being

driven by an unknown person, possibly Milton^ett*'-- - ^ -5.-— - -— —
The Cooperation of Sfer*_and Mrs,_W. FTrj^Baerson, 805 S. Rockford,

and Mr. and Jfrs. DrStarr, 1425 R. 8th Street, from whose homes the Can^bell

house is visible, was solicited and obtained. These persons reported that they /

saw do visitors at the Campbell house prior to agent calling oh theo* ^

Working with Officers George Terrell and Linn Moss of the Tulsa

Pblice Department, and the above neighbors, the Campbell house was under observa-

tion from August 24, 1936 to August 27, 1936, at which time the Oklahoma City of-

fice W113 advised through ref . , nee letter of Avgust 26* 1936 that Gertrude Billete:

Miller h 1 returned to Ohio. Duri j, the observation period no 3 urge oars or per

sons were seen at or near the Campbell home* «* > ...
*
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t
J^eberal ^ureau of ,3itfrcslijjaitmt

1L ^5>„ J^cparhnetil af 3fitsiict

1130 Enquirer Building
Cincinnati, Ohio

HEE:MGR September 8, 1936.
7-43

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

He: BKBKID

Dear Sir:

In accordance with telephonic request from Special
igent S. K. McKee Cleveland, in connection with the above
entitled case, I wish to advise that^Joote-Pearsoiv^Dial Recorder
I 5114, property of the Cincinnati Office, has been loaned to

the Cleveland Office*

This was delivered to the Cleveland Office on the
evening of September 4, 1936#
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cleveland file No. 7-1

Report made by
A. Paul Eitchin AFK:h

# Character of Case:
KIDNAPING: OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; HARBORING OF '

FUGITIVES; NAT rL FIREARMS AC1

At the request of Inspector E. J. Connelley this office was requested
to prepare the following summary rerort relative to MILTON -.LETT with aliases.

Due to the fact that the files of the Cleveland field office do not
contain sufficient data relative to Milton Lett at the inception of the in-

vestigation relative to him the Chicago office was requested to, through
its card index, furnish the Cleveland field office with all serials wherein
Milton Lett or investigation concerning him appeared. It was from the above
material that this summary is being prepared.

Milton Lett, although a potential subject in the harboring investi-
gation now being conducted, is narticularlv wanted by the Bureau for ques-
tioning relative to the harboring situation existing in both Toledo and
Cleveland, Ohio, during 1934 and 1935, at which time the Karpis-Barker mob
was living in both of the above-mentioned cities. Particular attention

4 should be raid to the information in the possession of Lett relative to
the subjects of this harboring investigation who are connected with the
Harvard Club located in Newburgh Heights, a suburb of Cleveland, Ohio,
when Lett is apprehended.

Case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio

Report made at Date when made Period for which
Cleveland, Ohio 9-8-56 made: 9-8-36

Title:0 o
ALVIN KARPIS with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN
with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.0. 1232; et al;

Edward George^ remer, Victim

\Summary Report

History

Very little is known as to the history and past activities of
Milton Lett. However, in September of 1935 information was obtained that
Lett was probably closely associated with Harry Campbell, in that he is
alleged to have transported Harry Campbell from South Coffeyville, Oklahoma,
to Turley, Oklahoma, where contact was made by Harry Campbell with one Mark
Whinnery. Subsequent to the time this information was received, the Oklahoma

Copies of this report to:

<& Bureau
Cincinnati
Dallas
New Orleans
St. Louis
Nashville

1 - St. Paul
2 - Chicago
2 - Kansas City
2 - Oklahoma City
2 - Little Rock
1 - San Antonio.

RECORDED
4

INDEXED

Cleveland COPIES DESTROYe^EP 11 1936
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City field office endeavored to establish Hilton Lett as a confiden-
tial infoman"- for thii Bureau looking tovrerd the location m3
apprehension of subject Campbt? 1

Hilton Lett is the son of LMggie Lett, who i elides on Rural
Route No. 2. Warm, Oklahoma, located n<>er Soutn Cofieyvil\e

;
Okla-

homa. Information was received at one time by 'oner Special Agent
Paul Hansen from the local authorities et South Coffey^ille, Okla-
homa, that they had arrested Hilton Lett on numerous Occasions
since Lett was 14 or 13 years of age and that they found him to be
very uncooperative with the officers, inasmuch as he would not supply
any information whatsoever. However, the charges and dispositions
of tv e above mentioned arrests hive not to date been ascertained.
I: fo: motion has also come io the Bureau tbr«t during tie time Harry
Campbell, Jlenn LeRoy YJright ani Cent Johnson wore Caere ling in the
spates of Oklahoma and Kansas

,
Campbell is alleged to have been har-

bored in the home of Maggie Lett, ar-d during the period mentioned
above he is also alleged to hive been very intimate vrvth Milton Lett.
In 3:ptiikb.;r of 1135 in an interview with Tea Hxli, night club oper-
ator in South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, former Special Agent Hansen as-
cort ainod that Lcttjis alleged to have been cortactsd oy Hairy Camp-
bell in Apr"! or Hay of 1935 in South Coffeyvilic; that on this occa-
sion I ett transported. Hai r^ Campbell in his automobile, leaving Camp-
bell's automobile in South Coffeyville, to Turley, Oklahoma, to the
homo of Hi lured Johnson, sister of Wynona Burdette, paramour of Camp-
bell. Hill r lso furnished information that Campbell is alleged to
have furnished Mark Whinnery ip50 at this time. (It should be noted
that the above information relative to the $50 given to Mark Whinnery
was verified by investigation at Turley, Oklahoma, and from interview
with Mark Whinnery.)

From £j*T

.

an informant of the Cleveland field
office, it was ascertained that for a considerable period of time
beginning around April 1935 and continuing thru September 1935 ,

Milton Lett, who was at that time known as "Willie", was employed at

the Harvard Club in Newburgh Heights, Ohio, as a shiller. During
the above-mentioned period that Lett was in Cleveland and vicinity
several registered letters were mailed from Cleveland and Brunswick,
Ohio, to Maggie Lett in Warm, Oklahoma. It was first thought that

Harry Campbell was the individual responsible for the mailing of

these registered letters, but due to the fact that Lett was employ-

ed at the Harvard Club and residing in the vicinity of Cleveland
it is now reasonable to presume that LETT is identical with the

person mailing these registered letters to Maggie Lett in 77ann, Okla-

-2 -
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homo. These registered letters were mailed from Cleveland and Bruns-
wick, Ohio, under the names of George Benton, G. R. Benton and Mary
Forth, and such aliases have at this time been given to Milton Lett
for the reasons mentioned above. It may be stated at this point
that during the time Lett was residing in Cleveland and vicinity
several bank robberies were perpetrated in the Cleveland field office
territory, and Lett’s nhotograph has been partially identified in two
of these robberies, namely: The Farmers National Bank, Salem, Ohio,

which was robbed at 3:30 p.m. on November 4, 1935; and the Citizens
Bank of Madison, Madison, Ohio, which was robbed on October 25, 1935,
at 1:45 r.m. The last above-mentioned identification is thought to

be erroneous due to the fact tha^- on this same date Milton Lett pur-
chased 'if Cleveland, Ohio, the automobile used in the Garrettsville,
Ohio, nail train robbery, which occurred November 7, 1935.

On October 16, 1935, undei the name p“ Thomas J. Shaxv, LETT
s arreted by the police department at Akron, Ohio, along with

C.l:ytcn Hall, ~n informant of this Bureau, at which time they were
c v- h charged with suspicion and mediately released. lc has been as-
c^icainra, as mentioned above, that Lett under the name of Carl Baker
c:: October 25, 1935, at Cleveland, Ohio, purchased a 1935 Plymouth
sedan ivnich was used in the Garre* tsvi He ,

Ohio, mail train robbery
No^embe?* 7, 1935. From the criminal record obtained from the Bureau
relative to Lett, if was ascertained that on November 6, 1935, Lett
vr.s arms ted by the police department in Coffeyville, Kansas, and
or November 7th, the date of the Garrettsville, Ohio, mail train
robbery, Lett was turned over to the Sheriff’s Office at Yates Center,

Kansas, charged with holdur (investigation), but was promptly releas-
ed. It is thought, that the above arrest of Lett at Coffeyville,
Kansas, cn November 6, 1935, which was later ascertained not to be an
arrest, but that Lett voluntarily surrendered himself to the police de-

partment at Coffeyville, Kansas, thus established, 2 definite alibi

relative to the above-mentioned train robbery or at least was self-serv-
ing in order to establish an alibi.

Subsequent to the Garrettsville mail train robbery and up to

the time of Lett’s identification as a participant in same, he was
considered by the Oklahoma City office as a confidential informant
and was interviewed on two or three occasions by former Special Agent
Paul Hansen. Due to the fact that Lett was considered an informant of
the Oklahoma City office, and, of course, at that time it was not anti-
cipated that he would become a subject of this investigation, no inform-

ation whatsoever was obtained relative to the activities of Lett or

his past personal history. One exception to the above, however, is

*

r
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noted, in that Qt one tine during the interview had with Lett by for-
mer Special Agent Hansen Lett informed him that he was contemplating
going into business with one Ted Thornton in the operation of a night
club in or near Nevada, Missouri.

Subsequent investigation relative to Lett has produced some
information relative to his activities and contacts.

It has been learned that for some time
f r>rior to his marriage,

he was going with Vivian Mantooth, who at present resides with her
brother at 427 South Washington Street, Wichita, Kansas. Doyle Hollings-
worth, brother of Vivian Mantooth, is at present being used as an in-
formant by the Kansas City field office in its endeavors to locate Lett.
Lett has been reported to have been seen on several occasions since he
was last interviewed by the Oklahoma City office in December 1935 in
various places in Oklahoma and Kansas. Several reports have been receiv-
ed that Lett was last seen in February 1936 in Coffeyville, Kansas, and
on April 4, 1936, is alleged to have been in Claremore, Oklahoma, with
S or Coker, at which time his destination was thought to have been St.
Lo- is, Missouri. On April 6, 1936, Vivian Mantooth told her brother,
Do: le Hollingsworth, that she had seen Lett in Cherryvale, Kansas, with-
in the oast two weeks, (it should be noted that at this time Vivian
Mm.tooth was being used as an informant by the Post Office Inspectors
in their endeavors to apprehend Lett, and the Post Office Inspectors
furnished Vivian Mantooth with an automobile and expenses for the two
we ks she was av;ey from Wichita, Kansas, during, which period she is al-
leged to have seen Lett.) It should also be stated that Lett is at this
tire bei_„g vigorously sought by the Post Office Inspectors in connec-
tion with his participation in the mail train robbery at Gorrettsville,
Ohio, on November 7, 1935. However, this Bureau desires to locate and
interview Lett relative to the harboring situation prior to the time
he is tav en in+o custody by the Post Office Inspectors due to the fact

that it ]s fe la he will be more willing to furnish information to this

Bureau piior to the time formal charges will be placed against him by

thv Post Office Inspectors.

Aliases

Milton Lett, Milt Lett, J. M. Lett, J. R. Letz, J. M. Letz,

Thomas J. Shaw, Carl Baker, Mary Forth, George Benton,

G. R. Benton, "George", "The Kid", and "Willie".

-4-
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Description

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Color
Complexion
FPC

Residence
Occupation
Criminal record

21 years (1935)
5 1 7"

143 pounds
dark brown
blue
white
medium
9 U 00
1 U

Wann, Oklahoma
Makes pretense of being gambler

MINTED NOTICE: The Bureau has been requested to place a wanted notice
against this individual's fingerprints, with specific request that the
Bureau advise the Cleveland office immediately upon receipt of inquiry, in
order that Milton Lett may be interviewed promptly. This individual purchas-
ed a 1935 Plymouth sedan, motor 32272, described in circular letter from
the Cleveland office to all Bureau offices, dated December 12, 1935, this
car having been used in the Garret tsville, Ohio, mail train robbery on
November 7, 1935.

i
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Relatives

ilr’Sgie Lett, mother, Rural Route No. 2, %nn, Oklahoma
Charles Lett, brother, Warm, Oklahoma
Clifford Collins, nephew, 150 Lulu Street, Wichita, Kansas
Lel r

. Mize, sister, 4003 Hydraulic Street, Wichita, Kansas
Jar Lett C llins, sister, Wichita, Kansas
Ethel Lett Forth, sister, same address
Tony Collins, nerhevv-, 1455 Fonnie Street, Wichita, Kansas
Fr^ Collins, nephew

,
410 South 2nd St., Ponca City, Okla.

Raz- 1 Anderson, niece, 21 South Allen St., Chanutc, Kans.
Theism Fritz, niece, same ~ ddross
Ruby p^rkoy, niece, 410 South 2nd St., Ponce City, Okie.
Kerman Fritz, brother-in-law, 21 South Fllen St., Chanute, Kans.
Raymond Mize, brother-in-law, 4003 Hydrcvlic Ave., Wichita, Kans.
0r~ Collins, brother-in-law, Wichita, Kansas
Roy Collins, brother-in-law, Tyro, Kansas
Lucille Ferris Lett, address unknown, formerly 803 Kaft Walnut

Street, McPherson, Kansas

On February 21, 1936,
Oswego, Kansas. Th>: foilowi

Aye - 17

Mil 1 on

ny i r- a

Lett married Lucille Ferris at

description of Lucille Ferris:

Height
Weight
Lyes
Raj r

Peculiarities
Clothing

5* 4"

120 lbs.
blue
light brown, parted in middle, v/ith

a grown-out permanent wave
broad nose
usually wears c green suit with a white blouse;
brown overcoat with a cape collar and a narrow
band of brown fur on the cape.

On the little finger of her left hand she wears
a small silver signet ring and on her ring finger
on the same hand she wears a" opel ring surround-
ed by pearls.

- 6 -
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Relatives of Lucille Terris

A. V. Ferris, father, 803 East Walnut Street, McPherson,
Kansas

Mrs. Constance Ferris, mother, - same address
Eva Sooner, aunt, (chaoerone at Rickcn Hall, University'

of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas) - residence: 107 South
33rd Street (off 3d Street), St. Joseph, Missouri

Andrew Ferris, grandfather, Meadville, Missouri
Bernice Elliston, aunt - some address
ivlrs. John Hopper, aunt, some address

Ruth Drake Collins (closest friend) 602 Sycamore Street,
Coffeyville, Kansas

Photographs of both &r. and Mrs. Lett are being furnished field officer
receiving conie3 of this report by the Chicago field office.

Automobiles

On February 21, 1936, Milton Lett was allegedly seen in
Hoffcyville, Kansas, at which time he was driving a 1935 Ford V-8
tudor sedan bearin', 1935 Kansas license No. 5-11020 (this autorKxbJLo*,

motor No. 2044337, was registered in the state of Kansas hy J. M. Lett'*,

113 East 8th Street, Coffeyville, Kansas on January 11, 1936), but on
the s..ne date he was married in Oswego, Kansas ^nd was soon driving a
3 935 ±936 grey Ford 7-6 coupe bearing 1936 Louisiana license plates.
In\a s o: gabion to data has failed to disclose where the above-mentioned
Fore c^une v;:.s obtained by Lett; therefore, a load is being sot out

for the New Orleans office to chock with the Bureau of Motor Vehicles
under the correct name and aliases of Lett for a rossible registration
of the automobile in Louisiana.

He was f t one time rc-Dorted to bo driving r Dodge automobile;
c fuller d esc rint ion is not available. This information was furnish,
ed by Nate Smith, Special Agent for the Missouri Pacific Railroad in
Coffeyville, Kansas.

- 7-
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Recently Vivian Mnntooth informed her brother that Milton Lett
"would never be caught driving a Ford V-8, as he was driving a 1933
Chevrolet sedan". He has also been reported at various times driving
a Studebaker and a Buick, fuller descriptions of which have not been
obtained.

It is noted that in chocking the registrations for rutomobiles
registered with the Bureau of Motor Vehicles in the state of Kansas
to Lett the 1935 Ford V-8 tudor sedan* mentioned above* was origin-
ally registered to Srm Phillips of Coffeyville, Kansas. The transfer
of this registration from Phillips to the Graham Kotor Company of
Coffeyville, Kansas, and then to J. M. Lett, 113 East 8th Street,
Coffeyville, Kansas, was effected January 11, 1936. It is also
noted that an automobile registered to Sam Phillips originally
Vv’.as later transferred to Robert West, 113 East 8th Street, Coffey —
ville, Kansas, such transfer being for a 1933 Chevrolet sedan, motor
No. 3610014, at that time bearing 1935 Kansas license plates Number
5-5584, such transfer being effected on November 6, 1935. It should
be noted also that the same address used by Lett in the transfer of
his Ford V-8 tudor sedan, as mentioned above, was used by Robert West
in the purchase of 1933 Chevrolet automobile, which was also origin-
ally owned by Sam Phillips. The identity of Robert West, 113 East
6th Street, Coffeyville, Kansas, should be established and the Kansas
City field office requested to again check on the registrations in
the state of Kansas for automobiles registered in the name of Robert
West in the event he is found to be identical with Milton Lott.

On Juno 15, 1936,
uhe Chicago field office requested each

of the Bureau by letter to place stop notices with the Bureaus
of Vehicles in the respective states for the following two auto-
nrbilu c

;
namely: 19 55 Plymouth sedan, motor $PJ 322772, (car purchas-

ed by :i tt for use in the Carrettsville, Ohio, mail train robbery),
and 1935 Ford V-8 tudor sedan, rooter #2044337. These are the only two
automobiles, the identities of which are known, that are known to have
been actually in the possession of Lett. This Ford V-8 tudor sedan at
present bears 1936 Oklahoma license number 498-385 and is at present
in the custody of Charley Lett at Y/rmn, Oklahoma. The r.bovo information
relative to the 1936 license plates is reflected in the report of Special
Agent John R. V»ells, dated 8-19-36, at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

In the report of Special ''-Sent W. E. Hcpton dated 3-2-36 at

Kansas City, Missouri, it is reflected that on February 25, 1936,
Special ^gent John R. Wells of the Oklahoma City office in a tele-

graphic communication relative to the marriage of Lett at Oswego, Knns.,

informed the Kansas City office that in the past when agents were work-
ing in South Coffeyville, Okla., they had observed a 1929 model A
Ford sedan, brown in color, which disappeared about the same time as

did Lett February 21, 1936, and such car belongs to Milton Lett f s

"brother-in-law", who recently obteinod 1936 Oklahoma license #4961$7.
I
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It is thought that Lett may rt present also he in possession of this
automobile, It is also noted that the identity of the "brother-in-
law* of Lett is not reflected in the serials in the possession of
this office.

Contacts

Numerous interviews have been made by both the Oklahoma City
^nd Kansas City offices in and around Coffeyville and Wichita,
Kansas, with known contacts of Lett in an effort to locate him,
and from the information at hand it would appear that the most likely
contacts of Lett arc at present Ted Thornton, who operates c night
club near Nevada, Missouri; and Clifford Collins, nephew of Lett,
who resides at 150 Lulu Street in Wichita, Kansas,

Coffeyville, Kansas
(South Coffeyville, Okie.)

The following contacts or persons thought to be potential
contacts cf Lett were obtained from a review of this file relative to

reports submitted by the Oklahoma City office:

Me0ABE, CHARLEY, South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, This man is the owner
ci J

}.

.

McCabe filling station end part owner of the Silver Slipper,
f _ club in South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, McCabe has been reported
**. o be -n clo c e contact with Harry Campbell at one time during this in-
' ostigi-tion end was established by the Oklahoma City field office as a

confidential informant during the investigation to locate subject Camp-
bell, j£cCabw has resided in South Coffeyville for a number of years
and is in touch directly with the majority of the criminal element in
r nd around this city, it has been noted that since the apprehension of
both Karpis r nd Campbell, McCabe's attitude toward cooperating with
this Bureau has changed very favorably, and it is thought he will be a

valuable informant in connection with the location of Milton Lett. He
is known by the Oklahoma City office as Mr, South.

IES McGVBE, South Coffeyville, Oklahoma. This individual is s younger

brother to Charley McCabe and is also employed at the McCabe filling

station owned by his brother. Ee is known to be a former associate of

subject Campbell during tho time that Campbell was committing numerous
depredations in the states of Oklahoma end Kansas, at which tine he
was associated with Glenn LeRoy Wright end Gene Johnson. Les McCabe

i
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has been a resident of South Coffeyville practically all of his life
and apparently knows Milton Lett very intimately. It is thought that
this individual may obtain information relative to the whereabouts
of Milton Lett, probnl y more quickly than will his brother, Charley
McCabo, due to the fact that ho is considerably younger and associates
with the younger sot in South Coffeyville, Oklahoma.

LYNN HICKS, South Coffeyrillc, Oklahoma. Ho is one of the proprietors
of the Hicks Night Club located on the Oklahoma side of the Kansas -

Oklahoma line betveen South Coffeyville and Cnnoy, Kansas. He has
been interviewed by the Oklahoma City field office relative to assist-
ing in locating Milton Lett. Hicks has expressed r. willingness to fur-
nish any information he receives to the Oklahoma City office or Deputy
Sheriff George Tobler, Coffeyville, Kansas. This individual wrs per-
sonally acquainted with Harry Campbell and is also intimately acquaint-
ed with Milton Lett, and it is thought he rill be n desirable source
of information relative to the location of Lott and that frequent inter-
views should be had with Hicks.

HARRIS, CHARLEY, is thought to reside in Caney, Kansas, but is employ-
ed pert time by the State Line Filling Station in Cnney, Kansas, and
oart time by the Hicks Night Club, operated by Lynn Hicks, as set out
above. Interviews have been had with Charley Harris, but he has not
furnished any valuable information. He did express, however, a willing-
ness tocronerato with this Bureau and it is thought that Ch rley Harris
should be again contacted and his cooperation solicited in the Bureau’s
endeavors to locate Lett. It is known that this person is closely as-
sociated with Lynn Hicks; therefore, it is thought that he possibly knows
Milton Lett and other members of the Karois-Barker mob.

•

HILL, DOLLY, South Coffeyville, Oklahoma. This woman is the wife of
Gus Hill. Gus Hill is n brother of Tom Hill and Gus at present is serv-

ing " T^nitentiarv sentence in the U. S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth,

: v s. From the best information available to the Oklahoma City field
or'flac, this ccuple harbored Harry Campbell, Glonn LeRoy Wright and

s'hi cf their cssociates for some tine during the latter part of 1932.

Dr liy H" 11 during the investigation looking toward the apprehension of

Campbell and Harris expressed c willingness to cooperate with the Okla-

homa City office in this regard. She is in contact with numerous per-
sons in and around South Coffeyville, Oklahoma and, undoubtedly, very
familiar with Milton Lett. Due to her close connections with Tsrt Hill*
' who Ijs brother of Gus Hill, it is thought that she* could supply
Suable information or obt in such information concerning the location
cf Lett. T*m Hill, South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, operated a night club

in South Coffeyville f^r several years and h~s been considered an inter-

mediary for numerous criminals in this section of the country. He is at

i
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present connected with the Tri-State Steel Company of South Coffey-
ville and was recently convicted in the state of Kansas and sentenced
tc serve a life sentence in the Kansas State Penitentiary as a
habitual criminal. At the time of the preparation of this report
it is not known whether or not Tom Hill's appeal has been presented
and whether or not he has started the service of the above-mentioned
sentence. However, it is thought advisable to re-contact Hill rela-
tive to information regarding Lett, as it is hoted that Hill first
supplied information relative to Lett’s association with Harry Camp-
bell.

HILL, CLAUDE, alias Punch Hill, South Coffeyville, Oklahoma. This
man is a brother of Tom Hill and has furnished information in the
past relative to instant case, which has been found tc be quite
unreliable. He is presently employed at the Tri-State Steel Company,
and it is known that he is in constant contact with various persons
in and around South Coffeyville, who could furnish information rela-
tive to the activities of Milton Lett. It is thought advisable to re-
contact Claude Hill in an endeavor to solicit his cooperation.

SHERMAN, Harry, (alias Boogy Woogy), South Coffeyville, Oklahoma.
Sherman." at present operates the Nut House, a night club in South
Coffeyville. He was at one time considered for interview by the Oklahoma
City office relative to the whereabouts of Campbell, but at that time
ho was not considered in a position to supply information concerning
tout individual. However, at this time it is thought possibly that
he may have some information regarding Lett, as he is apparently and
has been residing at South Coffeyville for the past several years.

SHERWOOD, AL, Coffeyville, Kansas. Sherwood is a former employee of
I jm Hill in Hill’s night club at South Coffeyville, Oklahoma. He is

k r:n to have been in contact with the major subjects in this investi-
cii : v.i Apparently Sherwood has not been interviewed recently relative
t too location of Lett, and at this time it is thought advisable
tu hu-r

t this individual interviewed, as he can, no doubt, furnish valu-
able infermotion concerning the past history and activities of Lett,
as well as valuable information concerning his present location.

WILLEY, MRS. ESTER, 1401 South Elm Street, Coffeyville, Kansas. Mrs.
Twilley is the mother-in-law of one Charles White, both of whom furnish-
ed valuable information to this Bureau that subsequently led to the ap-
prehension of Willie Weaver, a major subject in this investigation.
She is also the mother-in-law of Ted Thornton and Earl Morris of South

Coffeyville, both of whom are suspected of being in direct touch with
Lett. Mrs. Twilley should be frequently and diplomatically interviewed, as
it is thought her cooperation is very valuable to the Bureau, both as to

t
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the location of Lett end future incidents cf this type that occur in
end around Coffeyville, Kansas.

SMITH, NATE ,
Special Agent, Missouri Pacific Railroad, Coffeyville,

Kansas. Although Snith is not considered a contact of Milton Lett,
it is desired that he be frequently contacted, inasmuch ns he has
shown a very active willingness to cooperate with the Bureau and is

in a position to obtain valuable information from his informants in
the vicinity of Coffeyville, Kansas, relative to the location of Lett.

STANLEY . PEARL. This women resides on a farm about six miles east
of South Coffeyville, Okla. , and just inside the Oklahoma state line.
She is ^lluged to have at one tine harbored the Karpis-Bnrker mob
and, no doubt, intimately ecquainted with Milton Lett. Investigation
should be conducted relative to Pearl Stanley and if deemed advisable,
an interview should be had with her in an endeavor to solicit her co-
operation in this natter.

Ada ,
Oklahoma

COLLINS, EARL. It is noted in the report of Special -Agent John B.
Little, dated 4-24-36 at Oklahoma City, that investigation was con-
ducted at Ada relative to this man. Ho was located and found to be an
employee of the Stanolind Oil Company

,
at a pumping station locat-

ed one mile north of the Mi-Jo Camp near Oil Center, which is 12

miles northwest of Ada, Oklahoma. According to this report, he was
interviewed by Speciol -Agent J. H. Rice and the writer of reference
report under pretext in order to verify his true identity, but no other
information is reflected as having been obtained from Collins. It is also
noted that Social /gent Little stated in reference report that Earl
C-' 11 ins, Ttv:ho is the brother of two brothers-in-law of Milton Lett".
However, the identity of the so-called brothers-in-law of Lett is not
definitely established. Due to the alleged close family relationship
of this individual tc Lott, it is thought advisable that further investi-
gation be conducted at Ada, Oklahoma, relative to him and the advis-
ability of openly interviewing him be taken into consideration. If
the investigation at Ada, Okie., should produce information that he is

probably in touch with Lett, a. cover should be placed on all personal
mail received by him, both at his residence and at the above-mention-
ed oil camp.

t
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Tulsa, Oklahoma

WRIGHT, HAROLD "Fats", On December 3, 1935, a memorandum was sub-
mitted to Inspector E. J • Connelley by Special Agent T. M. Birch,
at that time attached to the Cleveland field office on special
assignment. This memorandum furnished information that it was the
recollection of the writer that Wright, who is e brother of Glenn
LeRoy Wright, and also who was at that time employed by the Tulso
World newspaper, had a friend by the name of Lett. It is not re-
called by the writer of this memo whether this Lett was identical
with Milton Lett. On December 15, 1935, a letter was directed to
the Special Agent in Charge at the Oklahoma City field office by
Inspector E. J. Connelley requesting an investigation concerning
the above-mentioned memorandum. In a subsequent report submitted
by former Special Agent Paul Hansen there is reflected an inter-
view with Harold Wright, but this interview makes no mention
whatsoever of whether or not Wright was questioned concerning his
knowledge or acquaintanceship with Milton Lett. It is thought ad-
visable to re-interview Wright in this regard.

McAlcster, Oklahoma

There are undoubtedly incarcerated in the Oklahoma State
Penitentiary numerous persons who know Milton Lett. However, at the
time of the writing of this report the identities of these individuals
are not known with the exception of S.M COKER, who was recently ap-
prehended along with Harry Campbell Toledo, Ohio, Sam Coker is a
known associate of Milton Lett and has been reported as having been
with Lett as late as April 1936 in Claremore, Oklahoma. It is doubted
if Coker would furnish knowingly any information relative to the pre-
sent location of Lott. However, a lead is being set out to the Okla-
homa City office for a contact with Coker at Me Alester, Oklahoma.

Ponca City
, Ok lahoma

PERKEY, RUBY, 411 South Second Street. This woman is the niece of
Milton Lett and the wife of Arthur Perkey, who also resides at the
above address. It is not known how intimate Milton Lett is with thia
niece. An investigation by the Oklahoma City field office e»t Ponca
City has disclosed that Lett is probably :irof ’ int contact with one
of these two individuals; however, their names are being set out due
to the fact that it is anticipated that in the future Lett will en-
deavor to contact some of his relatives and nay contact the Ferkeys.

-13-
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Investigation at this nla.ee also disclosed that at that time the
Perkeys had two visitors by the name of Collins* and she believed
pne to be Fred Collins, a brother of Ruby Farkey and a nephew of
Milton Lett, the time of this investigation a 1929 Chevrolet
coach bearing 1935 Kansas license plates No* 5-966 was observed
narked in the rear of the above address. This automobile is
thought to belong to Fred Collins. On February 29, 1936, a 30-day
mail cover was placed on both the Collins # and Perkeys at 411 South
Second Street In Ponca City* but to date such cover has been non-
productive. Further Investigation should be conducted of these in-
dividuals in Ponca City and the advisability of placing another
mail cover should be taken into consideration.

Topi in , Missouri

Recently in conversation with Special Agent S. £. McKee
Agent McKee stating that one Frank Vaughan, who was at one time
owner of the Midwest Drug Store in Toplin* Missouri, was very elesedy
associated with both Tom Hill and A1 Sherwood in South Coffeyville^
Oklahoma, althought it is thought that Vaughan is presently located
InWIr&etka* Illinois* it is known that he has valuable contacts lja

and around Joplin, Missouri. The Chicago office is being requested
to, through thoir index, locate the present address of Frank Vaughan,
after which he should be interviewed and his cooperation solicited^.
Roy Hance, who is at present employed at the Eagle piteto Mines, near
Joel in, Missouri, has furnished valuable information recently cox>
corning Lett, and this individual should be frequently contacted for

such further information as he may receive concerning the whereabouts
of this individual.

Wichita, Kansas

HOLLINGSWORTH, DOYLE, 1451 Fannie Street. This individual has been
for several months used as an informant by the Kansas City office

in its end avors to locate Lett. Hollingsworth is a brother to Vivian
Mantooth, who also resides at that address, and should be frequently

contacted as he con obtain information from both his sister and

Clifford Collins, bath of these known to be close contacts of Lett.

MmNTQOTH, VIVIAN, 1451 Fannie Street. This v^oman was formerly a resi-

dent of Coffeyville, Kansas, during which time she was very intimate

with Milton Lett. She has furnished information to Doyle Hollingsworth
recently that she has been in touch with Milton Lett, but such inform-

ation is doubted inasmuch as Lett is not thought to have been in Wichita
subsequent to his marriage on February 21, 1936. She has also been used

as an informant by the Post Office Inspectors, and Vivian at one time told

\
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Doyle Hollingsworth that she had been offered |500 by the Post Office

Inspectors to ’put Lett on the spot*. On another occasion she was
furnished an automobile and expenses by the Post Office Department,
at which tine she was away from Wichita, Kansas, approximately two
weeks. It was on her return from this trip that she informed her
brother she had seen Milton Lett in Cherryvale, Kansas. This inform-
ation was furnished the Bureau by Hollingsworth on April 6, 1936.
It is thought advisable to re- interview Vivian Mantooth in an endeavor
to solicit her cooocration with the Bureau in its efforts to locate
Lett.

SPRECHER, DICK, 402 North Vassar. Snrecher has not as yet been in-
terviewed by agents of this Bureau, and it is thought that he is in
direct contact with Lett. It has been reported and thought that in
the event Lett comes to Wichita, he will undoubtedly either see Lela
Mize, sister; Clifford Collins, his nephew; orjFfo make contact with
Sprecher. Detective E. W. 0’ Connor of the Wichita police Department
knows Dick Sprecher, and through this detective a check should be
made on the activities of this individual.

TINSLEY, J. W., Special Deputy, U. S. Marshal’s Office. Tinsley is
reported to know the entire Lett family and should be interviewed
relative to further contacts and relations of Lett as well as to
solicit his cooperation in learning of Lett’s location.

FORTH, ETHEL LETT, address unknown. On April 16, 1936, a letter was
received by the Kansas City office from Nate Smith, Special Agent for
the Missouri Pacific Bailroed, Coffeyville, Kansas, in which he supplied
information that Milton Lett also had a sister in Wichita, Kanses,
by the name of Ethel Lett Forth. Nothing whatsoever is known concern-
ing this alleged sister of Lett; therefore, it is thought important
that an investigation be conducted in Wichita relative to ascertaining
the identity of this sister and her present address. It should be
noted that one of the aliases used by Lett in 1935, when he was direct-
ing registered letters from Cleveland, Ohio, to his mother at Wann, Okla-
homa, was that of Mary Forth.

Ch- rryvale
,
Kansas

No direct contacts are known in this city, but information was
furnished on 4-6-36 by Doyle Hollingsworth that his sister, Vivian Man-
tooth, had nr.de the statement she had seen Milton Lett in Cherryvalo
within the twr ^eks prior to that time. The serials in the possession
of this office fail to reflect any investigation conducted in Cherry-
vrle relative to this statement, and it is thought advisable that such
investigation be conducted in this city in an effort to establish if
Milton Lett is known there.

t
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Lamed
,
Kansas

CEDR1THAM, CHARLES. This nan is r pnrolee out of the State Peniten-
tiary at Lansing, Kansas, and is at present residing in this city*
Cheatham is well known to Sheriff A. W. Wilson and County Attorney
Strebel and was thought at one time to be in direct contact with
Alvin Karpis and other members of the Barker-Karpis mob* It is not
known definitely whether or not Cheatham is familiar with Milton
Lett, but the matter of contacting Cheatham should be taken into
consideration by the Kansas City office.

Anderson , Missouri

CHANDLER, FRANK. Chandler has been very cooperative in the past rela-
tive to the Kansas City office’s endeavor to locate Lett and furnished
information relative to the fact that Lett was at one time visiting
the farm of Nettie Lair, near Anderson. Mr. Chandler should be fre-
quently contacted.

LaIR, NETTIE. This woman is an elderly person who owns r farm near
..nderson, Missouri and is the aunt of Louis Thornton, a personal
friend of Milton Lett. Information was received from Jim Luttrell,
a neighbor of Nettie Lair, that on one occasion Milton Lett was seen at
the farm of Nettie Lair.

Baird , Texas

LANG, KENNETH. In the report of Special Agent John R. Wells dated
8-19-36 at Oklahoma City it is reflected that Kenneth Lang has re-
cently moved to Baird, Texas, end is ".lleged to have married the daugh-
ter of the sheriff located at this place. lead has been set out in
reference report for an investigation at Baird, Texas in this regard.
It should also be stated that Kenneth L'ng is an associate in crime
with Milton Lett and was a subject of on N. M. V. T. A. case in the

Oklahoma City office, and on March 23, 1936, on a plea of nole contendere
in the Federal Court at Tulsa, Oklahoma, Laiig was found guilty and

placed on three years 9 probation. Immediately prior to Lang’s trial
he was being used as an informant of the Oklahoma City office in an
effort to locate Milton Lett; however, it was subsequently ascertained
that during the time that he was being used as an informant Lang was
in direct touch with Milton Lett and, in fact, spent one night with
Lett in Wichita, Kansas. It is thought that Kenneth Lang is possibly
the nearest Individual to Lett outside of his family, and a vigorous
investigation should be conducted at Baird, Texas, in an effort to

establish an informant in the vicinity of the residence of Lang,
who will advise the Bureau when and if Lett makes his appearance. It
snoaia si so be stated here that on one occasion Vivian Mantooth, the
former paroar-uax> Lett, told her brother that “Lett is jv w ^-riving a
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1933 Chevrolet master sedan bearing 1936 Oklahoma license tags and
that Lett would either be caught in Berger, Texas; Wichita, Kansas
or Kansas City." This information is reflected in the report of
Special Agent W. E. Hopton dated 3-17-36 nt Kansas City, Missouri.
This is probably meant to be Borgcr, Texas.

Cleveland, Ohio

.
This individual has been

jit of SpecicT' Igc nl' "C th of the Cleveland field
office since the inception of the investig^ionconcerning this

case at Cleveland, Ohio. On one occnsion^cSJB^nfomed Special
--gent Smith, after identifying the nhotograp^o^Milton Lett, that
Lett was for several months employed in the Harvard Club in Newburgh
Heights, Ohio, a suburb of Cleveland, §s a shiller for this gambli:

club, and at that time was going under the name of ’Willie",
stated that, to the best of his information, "Willie" was fronfrrew
Orleans, Louisiana. He also stated that Willie was very intimate with
one Sharkey Gorman, who is thought to be at present still employed
by the Harvard Club.

GORMAN, SH>RKEY. Other than the Harvard Club, Newburgh Heights, Ohio,
no other address is known for this individual at present. However, an
investigation is now being conducted by the Cleveland field office in an
effort to establish the correct name and address of this individual. It
has been reported that he was closely associated with Lett during the
tine Lett was employed ft the Harvard Club.

Youngstown , Ohio

HALL, CLAYTON, who is employed at the Holland Furnace Company at Youngs-
town and can be reached thru General Delivery, Youngstown, Ohio, his
exact address being unknown due to the fact that he has moved, is an
informant of the Cleveland office and can be considered rightfully so

in view of the information he gave looking toward the apprehension of
Kerpis and Campbell. It is not known whether or not Hall can supply
much information relative to Milton Lett, but due to the fact he has not
been interviewed in this regard, it is thought advisable that either
Special Agent E. J. Wynn or Agent John L. Madala, presently attached to
the Cleveland office on special assignment, re-interview Hall relative
to his knowledge of the whereabouts and past activities of Milton Lott.

Akron, Ohio

DUNN, J. T. The exact address of this ern is unknown, but it should be
recalled that in October 1935 when Milton Lett was arrested in Akron,
Ohio, contact was made with Dunn in an effort to have Dunn secure bail
for Lett T s release. Dunn was subsequently interviewed by special agents
of the Cleveland office, at which time he informed that he had known

\
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Milton Lett as an associate of Fred Hunter for about two years. He
stated that Milton Lett had the reputation in the gambling places of
Akron as being a "crooked" gambler, and on one occasion he was compelled
to order Lett to leave Dunn's establishment, -r.t the time he was inter-
viewed he exhibited a cooperative attitude, and due to this fact it is
thought advisable to have Dunn re-interviewed t as it may be possible
Dunn may furnish valuable information concerning Lett should he, Lett,
return at any tine to the city of ^kron.

Canton
, Ohio

HANEY, EDNA. This worm is a madam of e house of prostitution loceted
in the city of Canton end was closely associated with JOE RICH, who
is at present serving a sentence in the United States Penitentiary
at Leavenworth, Kansas. Beth Joe &ich and Edna Haney are potential
subjects in the harboring investigation n'-'W being conducted, as they
were known at one time to have assisted Knrpis in his escapades in
Canton, Ohio. Edna Haney has been interviewed, and altho she claims
to have no knowledge of Milton Lett, it is thought that due to the
fact she is a potential subject, she will make some effort to obtain
information thru her various contacts in the city of Canton regarding
Lett, should he make an appearance in that city.

Toledo , Ohio

I NFORM' The identities these informants r.re known to
the Bureau, having been furnished under confidential cover. These
informants should be re-interviewed relative to their knowledge of
Milton Lett and any contacts he nay have in the city of Toledo. It
should be noted tint while Harry Campbell was incarcerated in tho U. S.

Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, he was interviewed by the Kansas
City office, during which interview he made the statement he had seen
Milton Lett in Toledo two or three tines during the spring of 1936. It
should also be noted that Clayton Hell during the time he was assist-
ing this Bureau in Hot Springs, Arkansas, was interviewed by Special
Agent John L. Madale and at that time he stated that Lett was probably
in Toledo, Ohio.

b7d

ROSCOE, JOE, a gambler in Toledo, Ohio, is kr -<wn to have financed the
Garrettsville, Ohio, mail train robbery, for which he received a part
of the loot obtained in this robbery. He is also known to have been
directly associated with major members of the Barker-Kerpis mob. It

has been intimated that Roscoe has opened a gambling establishment in
St. Louis, Missouri, and that probably Lett my at this time be employ-
ed in such gambling establi^hcr is thought advisable that it be
ascertained from Informant A. ^ v^rhether or not Roscoe has opened
such an establishment in St. Louis, and if so, obtain the address of

sane for subsequent investigation by the St. Louis office.
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On Juno 6, 1936, tho Chicago office was advised by the Kansas
City office that one TONY MIEZEL, an informant of that office, had
furnished infomintion that while he was in St. Louis, Missouri the
week prior to this communication he talked with one PEG, a fonacr
associate of Milton Lett, and that Peg had told him LETT was at that
tine hanging around the Saley E pothers Construction Company at Wilming-
ton, Illinois. This informant stated that Lett was not employed by
this construction company but that he was associating with the workmen
of this firm and obtaining a livelihood by gambling with these workmen.
Miezel could furnish no additional information cs to the identity of
Peg but advised that Peg is presently hanging around Shceffer's Cafe
located in Odessa, Missouri.

investigation has been conducted as reflected in the
report of Special Agent D. P. Sullivan dated 6-15-36 at Chicago, 111.,
relative to the information furnished concerning the Saley Brothers
Construction Company at Wilmington, Illinois, with negative results*
However, no investigation has as yet been conducted at Odessa, Missouri
in on effort tc establish the identity of one PEG, an alleged associate
of Milton Lett.

THE BUREAU OFFICES THAT ARE REQUESTED TO CONDUCT APPROPRIATE
INVESTIGATION RELATIVE TO THE LOCATION OF MILTON LETT WILL EXPEDITE
SUCH INVESTIGATIONS, SUBMITTING REPORTS AT INTERVALS NOT TO EXCEED
TEN DAYS.

The San Antonio Pnd Nashville field offices are being furnished
with a copy, each, of this report due to the fact that subsequent in-
vestigation may be necessary in their respective territories.

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

The New Orleans office at Baton, Rouge, Louisiana, will, if some
has not been done, check the records of the Bureau of Motor Vehicles
to ascertain whether or not Milton Lett, under his true name or aliases
has registered any automobile in that state. It should be recalled, here
that on February 21, 1936, Lett was seen driving a 1935 or 1936 grey
Ford V-8 coupe, bearing 1936 Louisiana license, the number of which is
unknown.

The Dallas office will expedite at Baird, Texas, the investiga-
tion requested in the report of Special Agent John R. Wells, dated 8-19-36
at Oklahoma City.

*
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The St. Louis office;

It has been suggested that Joe Rosco© Ins opened a ganblid^
club somewhere in St. Louis, and it is also notod that when Lett alt
Son Coker were in Clarenorc

, Oklahoma* they purchased a ticket to
St. Louis, Missouri, and it is thought thit probably Lett my be
enployed at B?me gambling club somewhere in St. Louis, and due to
his former affiliations with R-jscoe it appears that ho nay bo enployed
at Roscoe's nlace, if such is in existence. An investigation should
be conducted looking toward the location of Lett.

Tho Little Rock office will at Hot Springs, Arkansas, contact
Grace G^ld~tein ^.nd other informants in this city for such inform-
ation as they my bo able to furnish regarding Lett and his where-
abouts.

The Oklahoma City office will review the file ef their offico
relative to Lett as to such other information concerning his relatives
and history that this file my discloso. If such is not contained
in the file of this office, will conduct investigation in and around
South Coffeyville and Yr-nn, Oklahoma, to ascertain as much as possible
relative to the family and history of this individual and conduct sub-
sequent investigation relative to such relatives as may be learned in
an effort to locate Lett.

At South Coffeyville, Oklahoma, will rank© frequent contacts
with Charley and Let McCabe in an effort to oneouraga their cooperation
with the Bureau in the location of Lett. Will ,-ontaet Lynn Hicks
and Charley Harris for such information as they may possess relative to
Lett. Will again contact Dolly Hill, wife of ^us Hill, and solicit
her cooperation in the location of Lett. If thought advisable, will
contact Claude (Punch) Hill, brother of Tom Hill, relative to what in-

formation he may supply as to Lett f s past activities. Altho this roan

is considered unreliable, be ?oay have valuable information as to Lett
that can be obtained from him diplomatically even if he is not of the
cooperative attitude. Will endeavor to obtain some reliable person who
„ sides in the neighborhood of Maggie Lett, who will keep the Bureau
advised in the event Milton Lett should make his appoarance. Will
renew *he mail cover on °11 nail being delivered to Moggie and Charles
Lett and also arrangements should bo male with Western Union and the

Postal Telegraph Company at Coffeyville, Kansas and South Coffoyvillo,
Oklahoma, in the event any other delivery is customary other than by
phone pr mail, to advise the Oklahoma City office of any messages di-

reetedyor emanating fron Maggie or Charley Lott et Wenn, Oklahoma.

Will consider contacting Jim Ray who is^Vihrfoof tho IIPA pro-
jects for the thirteen counties around South Coffeyville, Okla., and

endeavor to have him locate some informants who would assist in locat-
ing Lett. Will solicit tho cooperation of both Harry Bera*n alias

-20-
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Boogy Vvoogy, operator of the Nut House night club, and A1 Sherwood
in locating Lett. Will continue to contact Mrs. Ester Twilley, 1401
South Elm Street, Coffcyville, Kansas.

Vixll conduct investigation relative to Pearl Stanley, who
lives on a farm six nilos oast of South Coffeyvillo, just inside the
Oklahoma line.

Will keen in touch with Nate Smith. Special Agent, Missouri
Pacific Railroad, for such information as he ray possess relative to
Lett.

At McAlestcr, Oklahoma, will place a cover on ell communica-
tions either going to or emanating from SL'«M GOKER, innate of the Okla-
homa Stot^ Penitentiary, as it is anticipated that eventually Lett may
endeavor tc communicate with Coker. Will also consider the advisability
of an interview with Coker.

At Ada, Oklahoma, will conduct further investigation at this
oloce relative to Earl Collins and consider the advisability of openly
interviewing him relative to the whereabouts of Lett. Will also ascer-
tain and report the identity of the brothcrs-in-law of Lett, who aro
alleged to be brothers of Earl Collins.

At Tulsa, Oklahoma
,
will interview Harold "Fats” Wright, who

is employed by the Tulsa World newspaper and is reported to be a fTiend
of Milton Lett.

At Ponca City, Oklahoma, will conduct further investigation
relative to ..rthur and Ruby Porkcy, 410 South 2nd Street, placing ap-
propriate covers on their mail and any messages received by them by
wire.

Will also consider the advisability of, thru SAG Dwight
Brantley, soliciting the aid of Carol Tankersloy, informant of SAG
Brantley in instant case.

The Kansas City office, in addition to the leads set cut
in report cf Special Agent V. W. Gillen dated 8-18-36 at Kansas City,
will conduct the following investigation:

At Wichita, Kansas, will endeavor to ascertain mere inform-
ation relative to the alleged sister of Lett, Ethel Lett Forth.

At Cherryvale, Kansas, will conduct appropriate investigation
to ascertain if Lett is residing anywhere in the vicinity of this town,

r. s it is noted in the revert of Special .Agent V/. E. Hopton datod
4-16-36 ait Kansas City, Missouri, that Vivian Mantooth stated she had

seen Lett in this town shortly prior to April 6, 1936. It is also noted
that Cherryvale is in Montgomery County and very close to C ;wego, Kens.,
where Lett and Lucille Ferris wore married.

This office is also requested to review the file in this case
in the Kansas City office and pursue any additional leads that will ex-
pedite the apprehension of Lett.

^
*

i
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At Odessa, Missouri, will endeavor to locate FBC, who is el*
leged to hang around Shaeffer f s Cafe* If located, she should bo
interviewed relative to information furni -d by him that Milton
Lett was recently seen in Wilmington, Illinois.

-it Larnod, Kansas, will consider the advisability of con-
tacting Charles Cheatham for information relative to Lett.

The Chicane office will, through reference to its card index,
locate the address of Vaughan who was a* one time owner of
the Midwest Drug Store in Jcpiin, Missouri, ard closely associated
with To.n Hill end ;AL Sherwctd at South Coffevville, Oklahoma* It is
thought by Spec

i

2 ] l~cn+- 3 K M^Kee that Vaughan is at present lo-
cated in Wimetka, niir.oi^, r-.nd in the event Vaughan* s address should
come within the Chicago t\ Id office territory, he should ho inter-
viewed, as he may be able offor valuable assistance in the location
of Lett or xo gi^e information as tc valuable contacts in and around
Joplin, Missouri,

Will furnish two copies* each, of the photographs of Milton
and Lucille Ferns Lett to all offices receiving copies of this report
except the Cleveland rad St. Paul offices^

Will at Lincoln, Ill-nois, carry out the leads set forth
in the report of Special Agent D. P. Sullivan* dated at Chicago, ITL.*
6-15-36 .

The Cleveland office will at Cleveland., Ohio,, contact Kenneth
Pc sing, informant, and endeavor to have him make an active effort to
ascertain some further information as to local contacts of Milton Lett
while Lett was employed at the Harvard Club in Newburgh Heights, Ohio..

Will continue investigation looking toward the location of the
residence of Sharkey Goman, who, according to Hosing, was very intimate
with Lett at the time they were both employed at the above-mentioned
club. When the correct name and residence of Goman have been estab-
lished a cover on his personal nail, both at the Harvard Club and hie
residence, should be placed. This office is at present endeavoring
to establish an Informant who can obtain information at the Harvard
Club, end in the event such e.n informant is established,, the matter ot
locating Lett;, of course, should be kept in mind.

Will at Youngstown, Ohio, interview Clayton Hall, informant,

as it is thought he might furnish valuable information regarding Lett.

Will at Akron, Ohio, interview J. T« Dunn, local gambler, and
solicit his cooperation ir_ the location of Lett, should the latter make hie

*
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appearance in the city of Akron.

Will at Canton. Ohio, interview Edna Haney, local madam
of a house oi prose: tutior

,
end solicit her cooperation among

her various contacts xl Orncon in furnishing information which
nay lead +o the apprehension of Lett.

.edo. Ohi:. endeavor to ascertain through

infcnation as tc whether or not JCE ROSCOE
ias, in fact, opened up a gambling house in St. Louis, Missouri,
and if so. wxll advise the St. Louis office of the address of
Same in order to facili.

St. Louis territory.
litigation suggested for the

Ihould also be question-
ed relative to their xrsonal knowledge of Lett.

PENDING

I
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